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TEN thousand new afforda-
ble homes need to be built in
Dudley over the next 13 years
to solve the borough’s current
housing difficulties.
Council bosses said they were strug-
gling to deal with the huge demand
for social housing as there are so
many people who cannot afford to
buy or rent their own home on the
private market.
The authority has committed to a £40 million

scheme to build 350 homes over the next three
years but that will barely create a dent on the
waiting list, according to the council’s figures.
Experts have calculated that 748 affordable

homes would have to be built each year for the
next 13 years – which would bring the total to
9,724.
With most housing developments only

around 20 per cent of new properties are in the
‘affordable’ bracket, which does no favours for
the council’s prospects of shortening the hous-
ing queue as those who can’t afford to buy their
own home are turning to the council instead.

Impact
Young single people are finding it particu-

larly difficult to get on the housing ladder, the
report said, with many having to remain at
home with their parents.
It said: “The low average earnings in the bor-

ough impacts on the range of housing options
that are available for people to resolve their
own housing needs.
“We are becoming increasingly aware that

younger single people, when offered accommo-
dation, are having to consider very carefully if
they can afford to take on a tenancy.”
The report also said the Government’s con-

troversial spare bedroom subsidy, which has
been dubbed the ‘bedroom tax’, has had an
impact.
“Some of the social housing properties that

we offer young people have two bedrooms. This
can put them under financial pressure if they
lose their employment and need to claim wel-
fare benefits, as they would be subject to the
removal of the under-occupation subsidy.
“There is a large unmet demand for one

bedroom social rented housing on our housing
waiting list.”
Dudley councillor Ken Finch said sky-high

deposits for new homes meant many young
couples are choosing to seek council housing
instead.
He said: “Deposits are coming to £20,000,

which is not affordable. The situation is getting
worse. These developers building a percentage
of affordable homes – it’s not enough.
“They have a small percentage of affordable

homes and these developers go for the £200,000
ones.”

Report by Richard Guttridge POLITICS

Defiant ToryMP
is backing Brexit
DEFIANT Dudley South Conservative
MP Mike Wood has pledged to cam-
paign for ‘Brexit’ – Britain’s exit from the
European Union – while all other MPs
across Dudley borough are in favour of
Britain staying in the EU.
The Tory backbencher has come

out in favour of pulling out of the union.
Fellow Conservatives Stourbridge MP
Margot James and Halesowen and
Rowley Regis MP James Morris, and
Dudley North Labour MP Ian Austin,
have confirmed they will vote to stay in.

FOOTBALL

£800k all-weather
pitch gets funding
AN all-weather football pitch costing almost
£1 million will be created in the latest bid to
boost numbers playing sports in Dudley.
Hillcrest Community College, in Nether-

ton, is submitting a bid for a floodlit sports
pitch and pavilion at its Simms Lane site. It
comes after the Football Association iden-
tified the need for better sports pitches in
the borough.
The project will cost around £960,000

with £800,000 being funded by a grant
from grassroots sports body, the Football
Foundation, and £160,000 from the school.
Work could start in the summer.

LOTTERY

The cheques are
in the postcode
TWO neighbours from Kingswinford have
each scooped £25,000 in the People’s
Postcode Lottery.
Thanks to their lucky postcode, DY6

8DN, Andrew Smith and Karen Salmon are
now £25,000 better off.
Mr Smith, a shift manager for Cadbury,

was at home when People’s Postcode Lot-
tery ambassador Judie McCourt stopped
by to present him with his cheque. The
46-year-old said this will hopefully fund a
family holiday to Florida in 2017.
Mother-of-three Mrs Salmon, 57, also

scooped £25,000, and said she has also
earmarked the cash for a holiday.

Nicola Concliffe, aged 20, of the Beacon Centre, with the huge array of movie posters which will be sold in aid of the charity’s funds

MOVIEMAGIC AS POSTERS BOOST BEACON FUNDS

FROM Harry Potter to James Bond – hun-
dreds of movie posters have been donated to
a Black Country charity to help raise vital
funds.
The huge collection of up to 300 posters has

been given to the Beacon Centre in Sedgley,
which plans to sell them to raise cash.
A supporter of the centre, which helps the

blind and partially sighted, donated the post-
ers because they wanted to make room to
start another collection.
The selection ranges from vintage posters

for 1955 musical Oklahoma! right through to

more modern films like the Harry Potter se-
ries and the latest James Bond movie Spectre.
Screen favourites including Saving Private
Ryan and Rocky also feature in the collection.
Charity chiefs have now got in touch with

Wolverhampton auction house, Cuttlestones
Auctioneers and Valuers to put the collection
up for sale at auction in early May.
The total value of the collection is still

being determined with the posters being re-
viewed and catalogued.
Communications manager Helen Brown

said: “We are very lucky to receive regular

donations here at Beacon Centre but this is
definitely one of the largest and most unusual
donations we have ever had.
“The collection is made up of hundreds of

movie posters covering vintage films through
to more modern offerings
“We have instructed Cuttlestones to sell

the collection on our behalf and should know
shortly when they will be available.”
Mrs Brown added: “We’d love to hear from

anyone else who’d like to make a donation,
whether it’s unusual or more straight for-
ward, ring 01902 880 111.”
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Broken Dentures?

201-203 Halesowen Road, Old Hill, B64 6HE

1 hour
denture
repair
service
Est. 1981

The Dental Shop
Emergency Denture

Repairs

Daytime 01384 413444

Out of hours 07701 067261

● Full range of services with
disabled friendly access

● Nail Cutting and Trimming
● Diabetic Footcare
● Corns and Calluses

01384 413444
201-203 Halesowen Road, Old Hill B64 6HE

www.footworkschiropodists.co.uk

Suppliers & installers of Perfect Fit, Pleated, Roller, Venetian
& Vertical Blinds. Huge range of styles & fabrics

Child Safe options available

Call Dave today
07746 950 152

e: wombourneblinds@aol.com

www.wombourneblinds.co.uk

Specialists in: Misty and broken glass units
Leaks, seals and drafts

Handles, hinges and locks - repaired or replaced • INSURANCE WORK - NO PROBLEM
Rectification of badly fitted installations
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Over 25 years experience – COMPETITIVE PRICES!!!
For Free advice and quote call Mark Guest on

01384 456490 or 07976 227034

Window and Door Repairs

OFFER

www.kingswinfordorangeriesandextentions.co.uk

18YEARS
EXPERIENCE

For a FREE quote orAdvive please call Stuart Porter

07968 951733 or

01384 620099

All types of building work undertaken
• ORANGERIES • EXTENTIONS • REFURBISHMENTS
• CONSERVATORIES • KITCHENS • NEW BUILDS
• RENOVATIONS • BATHROOMS

This Orangerie £12,995
Offer includes
• Electrics
• Plastering
• One Electric Heater
• Fibreglass Roof

33mm xx 33..66mm
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HUNDREDS of runners are get-
ting ready to pound the streets of
Dudley in an annual five-mile race
in aid of a heart charity.
The Heartrun – organised by

Action Heart – has been held in
Dudley for more than a quarter of
a century. The event starts and fin-
ishes at Russells Hall Hospital.
Around 500 runners are expected

to take part in the event on Sun-
daym which will raise cash for the
heart rehabilitation charity based
at the hospital.

Mayor of Dudley Councillor
Steve Waltho will officially start
the event and then complete the
five-mile course himself in a bid to
raise much-needed funds for the
heart charity.
Councillor Waltho said: “It’s a

really good run to participate for a
fantastic charity.
“I’ve supported Action Heart for

a number of years now. My dad
died of heart disease, so it is a cause
that I can support and relate to.”
The event starts at 9.30am on

Sunday, both starting and finishing
at Russells Hall.
Joy Brown, fundraising execu-

tive of Action Heart, said: “It is
great to have the backing of the
mayor. It promises to be another
brilliant day of fundraising.
“We have a team of runners and

walkers from Service Birmingham,
to raise money in memory of their
dear colleague Paul Skidmore. Paul
sadly passed away suddenly last
year but was a keen member of the
Action Heart Running Club.”

Mayor of Dudley Councillor Steve Waltho gets ready for the Heartrun, a five mile route from Russells Hall Hospital

Firm fined after 40,000
phone calls in 24 hours
A FIRM based in Dudley, which
made almost 40,000 nuisance
phone calls in 24 hours, has been
fined £70,000.
Direct Security Marketing Ltd made

39,214 automated calls in just one day
in a bid to sell burglar alarms.
Of these, 9,775 were made between 1am

and 6am and many of those dialled were
elderly. The calls to people across the West
Midlands, made from a withheld number,
and were received early on August 24,
2015, inviting residents to buy a security
system.
One of those called in the middle of the

night was an 84-year-old woman who had
been burgled twice in the past 18 months.
She tripped in her anxiety to reach the
phone and fell and badly twisted her leg.
Following an investigation, the firm

based at Queens Cross, High Street, Dud-
ley, was fined £70,000 by the Information
Commissioner’s Office after being found in
breach of the Data Protection Act.

Distressed
Andy Curry, the ICO’s group enforce-

ment manager, said: “Elderly people were
among those who were left distressed after
being woken up in the night by the auto-
mated calls. It’s natural when the phone
rings in the early hours to fear it’s bad
news and perhaps a relative is seriously ill,
and that’s what people who received these
calls told us they thought.
“Automated calls at any time can leave

people feeling unsettled but to receive a
call trying to sell you a burglar alarm in the
middle of the night must have been very
frightening.”
The ICO began an investigation into the

company after receiving complaints.
Mr Curry said: “Legally, automated mar-

keting calls can only be made if people have
consented. This company admitted to us
that it did not have consent.”
Direct Security Marketing was not noti-

fied with the ICO and the firm was pros-
ecuted at Dudley Magistrates Court in
November. The firm pleaded guilty to fail-
ing to notify with the ICO. Director Anto-
nio Pardo admitted being negligent in the
firm committing the offence. The firm was
fined £650, ordered to pay £492 costs and
£65 victim surcharge. Pardo was fined £534
with£489 costs and £53 surcharge.

Light rail on
track to open
in 2019 as
funds sought
A PROPOSAL to bring a light rail link
to Dudley remains on track and should
be completed by spring 2019, bosses be-
hind the scheme have said.
The link would be created between

Dudley Port station and the site of Dud-
ley town’s old station at the bottom of
Castle Hill.
Dudley Council’s regeneration boss

Khurshid Ahmed said the plans were
‘moving along well’.
Ecological site surveys are expected

to be carried out in the summer while
the council is currently seeking funding
streams. The Black Country Local En-
terprise and Dudley College are also in-
volved in developing the rail link.

Moving
Councillor Ahmed said: “Our plans for

very light rail are moving along well, and
our vision remains very clear to create
a globally recognised, pioneering inno-
vation centre to develop the technology
for very light rail in the heart of Dudley.
“We are awaiting a number of ecolog-

ical surveys to be carried out as part of
the planning process, which have to be
done in the summer. We are working
on the detail of the scheme and are also
looking at opportunities for external
funding over the next few months, to
make sure we hit our planned comple-
tion in spring 2019.”
Warwick Manufacturing Group is

working with Black Country Local En-
terprise Partnership, Dudley Council
and Dudley College to develop a Light
Rail Innovation Centre in Dudley.

Couple attacked
on Valentine’s Day
A YOUNG couple from Dudley were
attacked by a group of hooded thugs
near Merry Hill shopping centre on Val-
entine’s Day.
A 18-year-old man and his 17-year-old

girlfriend were set upon as the walked
along The Boulevard just before 10pm.
The man was punched in the back of

the head, suffering a potential fractured
jaw. The girl was also hit, receiving a cut
to her chin, in what is believed to have
been an unprovoked attack. They said a
group of six or seven hooded teenagers
set upon them.
West Midlands Police said it has

launched an investigation. Anyone with
information should contact Force CID
at Smethwick on 101 or Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555111.

350 new homes
for industrial site
PLANS to build more than 300 homes at
the site of a run-down industrial estate
in Cradley Heath have been approved by
planning bosses. Factory units off Woods
Lane and Macarthur Road will be bull-
dozed to make way for a housing estate
comprising of 351 homes.

Countdown to charity’s HeartrunDudley

51-53 Queen Street
Wolverhampton,WV1 1ES

www.yourchronicle.com
OpenMonday to Friday 9am-1pm and 2pm-5pm

A CROOK is starting a 15-month jail term after
being seen taking his partner’s children to school
in a £30,000 Mercedes days after it was stolen.
Nicky Rothero ran his partner’s six-year-old

twins to and from classes in the car, which had
been taken after a car key burglary, Wolverhamp-
ton Crown Court heard.
The luxury car aroused the suspicion of an off-

duty police officer.
The Mercedes A220 had been stolen from the

driveway of a house in Lakeside, Stourbridge –
along with another car worth £39,000 – a week
before Rothero was seen at the wheel, explained
Mr Paul Spratt, prosecuting.

The car was carrying false registration plates
but further inquiries indicated it matched the
stolen car
The off-duty police officer saw Rothero – who

had 23 previous convictions involving 82 separate
offences – driving the Mercedes on three days in
succession from September 8.
John Smitheman, defending, urged the judge to

give the defendant a suspended sentence as most
of his offending had been when he was much
younger.
Glazier Rothero, of Windsor Road, Halesowen,

whose previous convictions included conspiracy to
commit car key burglaries, pleaded guilty to han-

dling stolen property. He was sent to prison by
Recorder Barry Berlin, who told him: “You have
a formidable record for offences of dishonesty and
this is the third time you have been convicted of
handling stolen property.
“I am satisfied you had direct contact with those

who had committed the burglary just days earlier.
It was a car key burglary and that is familiar terri-
tory for you. I would be failing in my public duty if
I allowed handlers of vehicles taken from domestic
residences to simply walk free from court.”
Rothero had earlier been banned from driving

for having no insurance on the occasions he drove
the children to school in the stolen Mercedes.

Children driven to school in stolen car
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● FASCIAS

● GUTTERING

● SOFFITS

● CLADDING

● TILE EDGING

8 ABBOTSFORD DRIVE DUDLEY DY1 2HD

0800 73 13 946
CALL FOR A NO OBLIGATION QUOTE

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE guttering and downpipes

BEST VALUE IN
THE MIDLANDS

PREMIUM
PRODUCTS EXPERTLY

FITTED BY A LOCAL
FAMILY COMPANY

We are a small family business established
since 1990. With NO showrooms,

salesmen or other costly overheads.
We can offer very competitive prices on
• uPVC replacement windows • Doors
• Porches • Patio’s and Conservatories
ONE WINDOW ORDERS WELCOME
• High Security Locking • Internal Glazing

• No Deposit • 10 Year Guarantee

FENSA
CALL PHIL

01384 352535
07973 114553
www.choicewindowsdudley.co.uk

DISABLED? OAP? CAN'T GET OUT?
or anyone who just needs extra help!

Can’t come to us, we’ll come to YOU
We will bring 100s of carpet samples
sofa and bed brochures to your door

WE DO WHAT OTHER CARPET FIRMS WON’T.
Help move heavy furniture, up lift plus take

away old carpets FREE OF CHARGE
Shave doors. Bed assemble and disposal.

Bromley Carpets / BedsAbleAb&
SOFAS, VINYLS AND LAMINATES

Family Run Est since 1978

FREEPHONE
0800 0853747

Adrian Bromley
01902 880541

OPEN
SUNDAYS

10am-3pm

Free
quotes and
Planning

many instore items!
We will beat your BIG Superstores

Warehouse Unit, D Dormston Trading Est.,
Burton Road, Gornal DY1 3TD

OPEN: MON-SAT 9.30-5.00

● DUDLEY
● SEDGLEY
● GORNAL
● COSELEY

● WOMBOURNE
● HIMLEY
● KINGSWINFORD
● NETHERTON

Free Warehouse Unit D Dormston Trading Est ● DUDLEY

Click on-line for many great prices - www.ablecarpets.co.uk
...
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75%OFFUP
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COVERS
ALL AREAS

Terms &
conditions apply
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HERE
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3+2 Fabric Sofas only £500

3 + 2 Recliner in
Black or Brown
£699

Lola Leather
Suite

Divan Beds
Singles from
£92

Double from
£142

Bleach
cleanable

carpets from
£3.99 sq yd

Heavy Domestic
Saxonys

from
£6.99 sq yd

was £14.99

Samantha Sofa

A TEENAGE shop worker from
Dudley is being whisked around
the world by multi-millionaire
former world boxing champion
Floyd Mayweather.
Raemarni Ball – who goes by

her Instagram name Rmarni – hit
it off with the star at his Cannock
show last week. The 19-year-old
beauty has since been posting
photographs of her adventures in
the lap of luxury with the world’s
richest sportsman.

At the former Dudley College
student’s modest semi-detached
home in Kirby Drive, her mother
had refused to comment on her
daughter’s new found fame. In-
stead she handed over a piece of
paper with an email address of a
PR company on it.
Colleagues at New Look, where

Rmarni works in the Merry Hill
shopping centre, also refused to
comment on her whereabouts.
But it seems the teenager has

been on a whirlwind trip with
pictures posted on social media
showing her living it up on the
38-year-old American celebrity’s
private jet and the pair together
in the back of a Rolls Royce.
She met Mayweather at Bar

Sport where the undefeated 12-
world title champion from Grand
Rapids, Michigan, was making
a public appearance at an event
where tickets were changing
hands for over £500.

One of Merry Hill shop girl Rmarni’s selfies taken with multi-millionaire American sportsman Floyd Mayweather

Floyd thinks shop girl is a knockout

Roll up for arrival of
borough’s big wheel
THE largest-ever big wheel seen in
the Black Country is set to roll into
Dudley on March 12.
Business bosses in the town hope the

towering 114ft attraction will help to
increase footfall and boost trade for the
month it is in Stone Street Square, oppo-
site Dudley Museum. The DY Eye ferris
wheel will transport visitors into the air
and offer panoramic views of Dudley and
beyond.
The high-rise spectacular has been organised

by the Dudley Business Group, Dudley Market
Traders Ltd and Dudley Council.
They are hoping it will add some appeal to

the town centre’s offering to shoppers and vis-
itors.
Len Lenihan, managing director of Dudley

Market Traders Ltd and a member of the Dud-
ley Business Group, said: “We are so excited
to be bringing such a high-quality attraction to
Dudley town centre to further boost our town’s
appeal to shoppers, visitors and investors.”
Councillor Khurshid Ahmed, Dudley’s cabi-

net member for economic development, said: “I
would like to applaud the local business com-
munity for supporting and helping to organ-
ise something so spectacular for Dudley town
centre.”

Impressive
“The wheel is an impressive attraction and

I hope that it brings even more visitors and
shoppers into the town to enjoy the wheel and
that it can be something that everyone in the
borough can be proud of.”
Following its opening on Sunday, March

12, the wheel will remain in place for nearly
a month, throughout the Easter period, until
Sunday, April 10. It will be closed on Easter
Sunday, March 27.
The wheel can take a maximum of 144 pas-

sengers in 24 gondolas and will be lit up at
night.
It will take three days to install the new at-

traction, which will be the highest flying attrac-
tion in the borough since Dudley Zoo hosted a
fixed tether hot air balloon ride several years
ago.

Car park is
closing as
work starts
at college
WORK on a £12 million college devel-
opment is to start in Dudley as part of
the ongoing regeneration of the town.
Visitors to the town who park on

Priory Road car park have been urged
to find alternative places to park their
cars when the site closes on Saturday,
February 27.
Dudley Council has sold the car

park to Dudley College as part of its
new Advance2 teaching block.
The college’s new building will pro-

vide specialist teaching space for the
construction department, which is
currently based at Mons Hill.

Exciting
Drivers have been asked to use the

Stafford Street and Flood Street car
parks.
Councillor Khurshid Ahmed, cab-

inet member for planning and eco-
nomic development, said: “This is an
exciting new development as part of
our overall drive to regenerate Dudley
and it will also provide new state-of-
the-art education and skills facilities
giving young people a the best oppor-
tunities when they come to look for
jobs.”
“Developments like this bring new

people and investment to the town
which is good news for the businesses
in Dudley.
“As for the car parking, there are

more than enough long and short stay
parking options at in the town centre,
as well as free on-street parking, for
people coming to Dudley to enjoy the
shopping and other tourism pursuits
we have to offer.”

Five injured in a
two-vehicle crash
THREE adults and two children were
taken to hospital after a two-car crash
in Sedgley.
West Midlands Ambulance Service

sent three ambulances and a para-
medic support officer to Gospel End
Street at 9.40am on February 17.
Two men were in one car, with two

women and two children in the other.
An ambulance spokesman explained

that one man with a head injury was
taken to New Cross Hospital and the
other man was unhurt.
A woman was treated for a sus-

pected broken wrist and another
woman for cuts to her head, while two
young boys were treated for chest pain
before all four of them were taken to
Russells Hall Hospital.

Parked car was
wrecked by blaze
A CAR was destroyed by a fire on a
private car park in Dudley.
The fire was so severe firefighters

could not identify the make of vehicle
when they attended the blaze at Him-
ley Road in the early hours of Sunday.

Giant bird boxes nest at Merry Hill
YOU would normally find bird box-
es in the trees but at the Merry Hill
shopping centre are 13 human-size
versions that have been designed by
celebrities.
They have been made as part of the

RSPB Big Birdhouse Tour. It aims
to increase support for the charity at
a time when the habitats of birds in
Britain are declining.
Each bird box in the exhibition has

been individually designed by a celeb-
rity to tell why birds are important to
them. Among those who have taken
part are One Show TV presenter

Alex Jones. Miss Jones said: “My de-
sign was based on the idea of having
a birds eye view. It started with the
idea of Snowdon and the little train
that travels up and down. I was super
keen to have a cafe at the top for the
little birds. That design then evolved
and became a ski scene with the little
birds doing all sorts of activities.
“I think educating children from

a young age about the importance of
feeding the birds and how to recognise
different species is very important.
“We always keep a bird book in the

kitchen in case we spot something in-

teresting in the garden,” she added.
Other celebrities who have de-

signed boxes include Olympic swim-
mer Rebecca Adlington, architect and
TV presenter George Clarke, sprinter
Iwan Thomas MBE, Paralympic gold
medalist Richard Whitehead MBE,
naturalist Steve Backshall, RSPB
president Miranda Krestovnikoff,
artist Graham Swift, TV presenter
Naomi Wilkinson, athlete Will Green-
wood and TV presenter Konnie Huq,
and others.
It’s the last chance to catch the ex-

hibition at Merry Hill on Saturday.

Homes proposed
at therapy centre

Museum marks
Peak of success

PLANS to build 24 homes on the site
of a former therapy centre have been
put forward to council chiefs.
The Parkes Hall Centre on Parkes

Hall Road, Woodsetton, would be de-
molished to make way for 24 two-sto-
rey semi-detached and detached two,
three and four-bedroom houses.
Access to the former occupational

therapy centre building will remain on
Parkes Hall Road. A new access road
is to be created within the site.
Notification letters have been sent

to 140 properties. One letter of objec-
tion has been received.

Woman hurt in
lamppost crash

Wrestling stars in a
US-style showdown

A WOMAN was taken to hospital af-
ter her car hit a lamppost in Nether-
ton. Emergency services were called
to Marriott Road just before 9am on
Thursday. The woman suffered minor
injuries and was taken to Russells
Hall Hospital.
Damage was caused to the front of

the white Nissan Qashqai. Fire ser-
vice spokesman Matthew Smith said:
“The woman received a precautionary
check-up from paramedics and the fire
service made the vehicle safe.”

THE stars of the Alternative Wres-
tling World bring their American-style
event Rebellion to Brierley Hill Civic
Hall on Saturday.
AWW Academy Champion Daniel

Valentine will put his title on the line
against Dante. Two American stars
will be in action – Leva Bates takes
on Stoke’s Violet Vendetta and TNA
Impact star Andrew Everett faces Bir-
mingham’s Declan Daze. Tickets are
available at the AWW website and on
the door for £8. Doors open 6pm.

RUSSELLS Hall Hospital has chosen
a new source for cover staff when in
need of extra nurses. RMR Recruit-
ment will provide support to the Dud-
ley hospital when it is in need of more
staff at times of high demand. The
health recruitment specialists already
provides doctor cover for the hospital.

A SECOND Peaky Blinders-themed
evening will take place at the Black
Country Living Museum in Septem-
ber, after its first night sold out in just
21 hours.

Parts of the popular TV gangster
saga were filmed at the museum on
Tipton Road and now the site will
be celebrating the show at a second
event planned for Friday September
9. That’s the day before the original
event, which is fastest selling event
in the museum’s history. To book call
0121 557 9643. The event is strictly
16-plus.

Hospital cover staff

TV presenter Alex Jones’s giant bird box
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Cloudy2Clear Windows
– Service With A Smile!
It’s been a crazy few months for
Cloudy2ClearWindows. The
company which specialises in
repairing windows which are
steamed up, broken or damaged
by replacing the panes – not the
frames has grown rapidly as
homeowners take advantage of
their services.
Managing Director Brian

Stanley feels that it’s all about
service. ‘Our product is simple.
If your double glazing is misted
up we can replace the glass at
a fraction of the cost of a new
window, in any type of frame, and
with a new 5 year guarantee. But
it’s not just about saving people

money, although that obviously
helps. Many tradespeople have
struggled since last year and I
honestly feel that during the good
times a minority perhaps didn’t
focus on customer care as much as
they should have done.
Wemake sure we turn up when

we say we will, do the job the
customer requires and leave their
house as clean as a whistle. I often
get comments back from customers
on how they really didn’t expect that
sort of service which, in a way, is
very sad for the service industry as
a whole.’
Cloudy2Clear service
Wolverhampton and the surrounding

area and Brian is finding that his
approach is a major factor in his
success. ‘The truth is that it’s not
just the personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good job but
also it makes good business sense.
I get a huge amount of business
from friends and family of people

I’ve done work for, which just
goes to show how much a little bit
of effort is appreciated.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give Brian a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118 and
he’ll be happy to help!

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?

Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our

5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee

www.cloudy2clear.com

Priority Freephone

0800 6121118

...we make saving money perfectly clear...

STEAMEDUPDOUBLEGLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

ADVERTISEMENT

Don’t miss Peter
Rhodes every Mon-

day to Friday in your
Express & Star

TWO hockey clubs looking
for a new home after being
forced out of The Dell Stadi-
um because of a new foot-
ball pitch are in talks over
options for their future.
Both Dudley Ladies Hockey

Club and Kingswinford Hockey
Club were looking at the pos-
siblity of closure after Dudley
Council unveiled plans for a
new £500,000 floodlit football
pitch at the stadium in Bryce
Road, Pensnett.
But at a meeting last week be-

tween the hockey clubs and the
England Hockey Association (EHA),
they were given better options than
they originally anticipated.
Options are Leasowes and Wind-

sor High Schools in Halesowen,
Ormiston Sandwell Community
Academy, Aldersley High School
and Burt Williams Leisure Centre
both in Wolverhampton, Ellowes
Hall in Dudley and Ormiston Forge
Academy in Cradley Heath.

Positive
Dudley Ladies Hockey Club chair-

man Sharon Mason said: “When it
was first announced, our future was
looking bleak to say the least. But
after this meeting, we as a club are
beginning to feel a lot more positive
for our future.
“The EHA are working very hard

to find us the most suitable new
base, and I have to say the meeting
went a lot better than expected.
“Originally when we formed, we

were based at Ormiston, but were
forced to move to Leasowes as we
were outside the Dudley borough.
Ideally, we don’t want to be moving
outside the borough again, but we
have more options available to us
than originally thought.
“Worst case scenario, the clubs

would be forced to fold, which none
of us want. But this is something
that is not even being considered at
this stage, it is still very early days.”
Dudley Ladies has been going 35

years and had a successful hockey
recruitment drive in September.

Hockey chief hopeful
after pitch crisis talks

Fall in numbers claiming jobless benefit
DUDLEY saw a big fall in the num-
ber claiming Jobseeker’s Allowance
last month as unemployment in the
West Midlands fell again.
The number out of work in the re-

gion fell by 12,000 to 145,000 in the
period October to December and na-
tionally it fell by 60,000 to 1.69 mil-
lion, according to the latest data from
the Office for National Statistics.
Nationally, a record number of

people – 31.4 million – are in work
with unemployment at its lowest rate
for a decade, new figures have shown.
The number of people on the

claimant count, including Jobseek-
er’s Allowance, fell by 14,800 last
month to 760,200, the lowest since
the summer of 1975.
In the region, Jobseeker’s Al-

lowance claimants fell by 6,389 to
67,506, that’s 1.9 per cent of the

working population, from December
to January. Dudley saw a fall of 846
to 4,379, down to 2.3 per cent.
Deputy leader Councillor Judy

Foster said: “If this is genuinely a
case of people securing employment
then that’s good news. But I want
to take a closer look at the figures to
find out what kind of employment.
“As a council we’ve supported Dud-

ley’s businesses through the likes of

Small Business Saturday. We would
hope that all the work we’ve done in
the past four years has helped stimu-
late employment opportunities.”
South Staffordshire bucked the

trend with nine more claimants at
676, one per cent of the working pop-
ulation. In Wyre Forest, including
Kidderminster, the number claiming
was down 74 at 646, which is 1.1 per
cent.

THE One Show (BBC1) did its best to
celebrate BBC3 being taken off air and
consigned to the internet, presenting it
positively as some dazzling new launch.
It didn’t wash. BBC3 is being launched
in much the way that HMS Ark Royal was
launched into a dynamic and vibrant new
role in recycling. Or as we usually call it,
the breaker’s yard.

NOW, here’s a moral dilemma. I wrote
recently about AAA (abdominal aortic an-
eurysm) screening, designed to detect
dangerous swelling of the major blood
vessel. A reader says he refused to be
screened, partly because if a large aneu-
rysm is detected, the patient is asked to
surrender his driving licence until the con-
dition is corrected. What if his undetected
aneurysm suddenly burst while he was
driving and he wiped out a young family?
If we opt to decline such screening, how
much responsibility should we take for that
decision? For example, should the NHS in-
form the DVLA or the insurance industry
of a refusal? In short, where do individual
rights end and social responsibility begin?
Over to you.

FASCINATING research this week sug-
gests that fat people see the world differ-
ently from skinnies. Because fat people
tend to overestimate the size of mountains
or the length of walks, they find exercise
more daunting. The strange thing is that,
although they think hills are enormous,
they think pork pies are tiny.

“HOW VIP
do I gotta get?”
demanded Sir
Paul McCart-
ney when he
was not rec-
ognised and
was refused
admission to a
rapper party in
Hollywood. Not

exactly the Queen’s English, is it?
But what was the alternative? “Don’t you
know who I was?”

A FRIEND was holding his boat at the
quayside when a sudden gust caught the
sails and snatched the rope from his hand.
He says the most depressing part, as he
waited for the rescue vessel to tow his
boat back across the lake, was to reflect
on all the hours he had put in to honing his
sailing skills to a fine pitch, only to see his
little Mary Celeste sailing perfectly beauti-
fully without him.

NO surprises in the news from New York
where researchers claim that e-cigarettes
may not be safe for pregnant women. If
nothing else this might deter those va-
pers who think it’s all right to light up in
your home, producing vast quantities of
sweet-smelling stuff that looks like smoke
even if there is nothing burning. Have you
noticed how the only people who think
vaping isn’t smoking are smokers?

By David Callaghan

£2m bill to
set up new
combined
authority
COUNCILS across the Black
Country have stumped up around
£2 million towards setting up the
West Midlands Combined Authority
(WMCA).
Members of the new WMCA could

contribute even more money next
year to pay for ‘consultants and ex-
perts’ as the authority gets up and
running.
Seven councils have signed up for

the WMCA, including all those in the
Black Country.
The Government says the com-

bined authority will bring up to £8
billion investment to the region, as
well as giving the area more control
over housing and transport under tan
elected mayor.
But it has emerged that each metro-

politan district council involved in the
scheme has paid out around £500,000
to cover ‘initial costs’ over its first
year, exceeding the original £300,000
contribution agreed by each council
last year.
Bill Etheridge, a UKIP Euro MP

and Sedgley councillor, said: “This
process is already getting out of con-
trol with spiralling costs.”
Fellow UKIP Dudley councillor

Paul Brothwood added that it was a
‘waste of taxpayers’ money’.
But WMCA shadow board member

Councillor Darren Cooper, leader of
Sandwell Council, said: “The money is
being used to pay for the initial costs
of consultants and experts as we move
towards setting up the combined au-
thority. The benefits will come back
to us 10-fold”

Masked raiders
strike at station
MASKED raiders fled with empty
cash boxes after pushing a van driver
to the ground in a botched robbery at
Tipton Railway Station.
Security staff are believed to have

been emptying a ticket machine when
they were targeted by two men just
before 6am on Friday. They were
wearing high visibility yellow vests
and dark clothing. A third man drove
the pair away in a silver Ford Focus
towards Alexandra Road.
Detective Sergeant Graham Moss

said: “Thankfully the cash van driver
was not badly hurt and there was no
money in the boxes, so the robbers
left empty-handed. Raids on cash vans
are not victimless crimes, they have a
huge impact on the drivers who are
simply doing their jobs and have fam-
ilies who care and worry about them.”

Famous riding school
puts on shows at arena
THE world’s oldest and most famous
equestrian academy is staging shows
in Birmingham in its 450th anniver-
sary year. The Spanish Riding School
in Vienna returns with its white Li-
pizzaners. Performances are Novem-
ber 18-20 at the Barclaycard Arena.

THE BEST OF
PETER
RHODES
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Tickets available at the door... man

Bouncing back are Dudley Little Theatre actors, from left, David Hutchins, Karen Whittingham and John Lucock
DUDLEY Little Theatre’s next production is a wry
look at the world of night clubs in a double bill of plays,
Bouncers and Shakers.
Bouncers, by Yorkshire playwright John Godber,

takes a look from the viewpoint of doormen, whilst
Shakers, co-written with Jane Thornton, takes the per-
spective of girls on a night out. Both are hard-hitting
comedies.

Netherton-based Dudley Little Theatre will be per-
forming the double bill from March 9 to 12 at former
cinema Netherton Arts Centre.
Tickets cost £8 (£7 concessions) and available on the

door (cash only) from 7pm, or call Chris Ridgeway on
(01384) 872583.
For further details see www.dudleylittletheatre.org

website.
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• Windows
• Doors
• Conservatories
• Fascias
• Guttering
• 10,000 local installations available for viewing - please ask
• Phone for a free quote and speak to Dave or Mark - deal direct with the owners
• No sales reps, no sub contractors

OF KINGSWINFORD
“Tradsmen not Salesmen”

Kingswinford Fascias Part of the Windows Group
Kingswinford Window Doctor 2015 Range of Doors Now Available

Call us to find out why so many people choose
Lifestyle Windows 01384 295855

or visit our website www.lifestylewindows.co

Don’t Despair...
We’ll Repair!

● SELL ● REPAIR ● UNLOCK ● SELL ● REPAIR
● UNLOCK ● SELL ● REPAIR ● UNLOCK

81 GREAT BRIDGE, TIPTON DY4 7AY Tel: 07825 414759

● All phone screeeens & laptops repaired on site

● iPhone 4, 5, 666 and iPad repairs carried
out by a fullyyy qualified iTechnician

● Fast, efficienttt and reliable same-day service

MOBILES & REPAIR CENTRE
Talk‘n’Talk

BLINDS
DUDLEY - www.blind-deals.co.uk

NO OBLIGATION HOME QUOTE

BEST DEAL!
3 child safe

verticals

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FREE
MEASURE & FITTING

HUGE CHOICE OF POPULAR
FABRICS & GENEROUS SIZE

RESTRICTIONS

0800 0214266

contact your local advisor
to see our fabric range &

other available deals

CALL
FREE

one per household offer
£120

A PARAMEDIC who helped deliv-
er a baby in a Rowley Regis block
of flats’ lift is among dozens of
ambulance workers in the West
Midlands to receive official com-
pliments from patients.
Melissa Cavanagh named her

daughter Ella, as a reminder of
the infant’s unusual delivery – in
an elevator – in July 2013.
The 23-year-old mother called

paramedics to her home on the
ninth floor of a block of flats after

her contractions started.They
ruled out using the many flights of
stairs to get her to delivery room.
Instead, Ms Cavanagh, her

boyfriend Paul Yeomans, 25, and
the medics got into the lift, but it
broke down. After 20 minutes in
the hot and cramped conditions,
Ms Cavanagh’s contractions be-
came more frequent – the baby
was on its way.
Paramedic Nikki Wildman said:

“During the delivery we could

hear the fire service desperately
trying to get to us. After about 45
minutes, the firefighters managed
to prise open the doors and we
were able to take Melissa, Paul
and their baby girl to hospital.”
Baby Ella was born weighing

6lb 1oz. Ms Cavanagh, said: “The
ambulance staff were really great
– they helped me through it.”
The grateful parents gave their

daughter Nicola as her middle
name in tribute to their helper.

Special delivery after lift got stuck, from left, emergency care assistant Nigel Goodman, para-
medic Nikki Wildman, baby Ella Nicola, her mother Melissa Cavanagh and father Paul Yeomans

Tribute after baby Ella born in a lift

Waste recycling plant
is a ‘great opportunity’
A WASTE treatment plant which
would process and recycle 300,000
tons of rubbish every year could be
built on a 10-acre site in Kingswin-
ford.
The site, off Oak Lane, would recycle

brick, concrete, tiles, road and demolition
waste to be reused and resold back to the
construction industry.
The proposal, has been put forward by utility

contractor S & R Construction Ltd, based on
Leys Road in Brierley Hill.
Director of S & R Construction, Steve San-

key, said: “I feel it is a great opportunity to
develop on this land and will be a good saving
for everyone.
“Without a recycling site, 100 per cent of ma-

terial dug out would be going straight to land-
fill, but with this application we are looking to
see only a fraction of that go there and there-
fore have important savings on virgin material.
“We are trying to create a safer, more pro-

ductive environment, with up to 300,000 tons
a huge amount to be recycling a year.
“We are struggling for landfill and need to

look at innovative ways of saving.

Jobs
“We are British Standard Approved and have

an excellent track record for delivering projects
to a professional standard within timescale
and budget. Another plus is we are creating 10
jobs.”
The firm has worked in partnership with

Morgan Sindall & Enterprise, Ameys and Bal-
four Beatty and currently has contracts with
Birmingham City Council, National Grid, Sev-
ern Trent and Western Power and Carillion.
It specialises in recycling and reselling of ag-

gregate materials, with the company diverting
an estimated 200,000 tons of waste away from
landfill each year.
The application would see waste processed

through a crusher, then separate the different
sizes and types of materials through a screener.
The recycled materials would then be resold as
construction materials and transported off site.
The 10 jobs which would be created have

been welcomed by ward Councillor Dave Tyler.
He said: “The proposals will seem to fit in well
with the existing recycling sites in the area. “I
welcome anything that brings jobs to the area.
I understand there might be a little unease
from residents initially if plans are approved,
but I think it will a productive development.”

Good causes
are helped
to bag share
of £11.5m
SHOPPERS can help community
groups and good causes across the
Black Country and Staffordshire bag
a share of a £11.5 million fund from
the sale of carrier bags.
Tesco has teamed up with Ground-

work to launch its Bags of Help cam-
paign, which sees grants of £12,000,
£10,000 and £8,000 – all raised from
the 5p bag levy – handed out to en-
vironmental and community projects.
This includes 12 schemes across

the Black Country and Staffordshire,
which will be handed awards totalling
£120,000 – £30,000 for each of the
four areas.
Shoppers are being invited to head

along to their nearest branch and vote
for who should take away one of the
cash awards.
Voting will start at supermarkets

this Saturday and run until Saturday,
March 5.
Express & Star readers will have

an additional say in how the money
is spent in Dudley, Sandwell, Walsall
and Cannock.
Next week, the causes shortlisted in

each area will be profiled in the Ex-
press & Star.
The first voting coupon to be cut

out and taken to one of 10 participat-
ing Tesco stores will be printed this
Saturday. Further coupons will be
printed every day until March 5.
The Dudley stores taking part are

the Tesco Extra, Dudley and Tesco,
Kingswinford.
Shoppers can also vote at Tesco

Extra, Cradley Heath and Tesco
Extra, Sandwell.

Teens arrested
after stabbing
TWO teenagers have been arrested
after a stabbing in Brierley Hill.
Police were called to reports of a

stabbing in High Street at just after
2.30pm on Friday.
A 20-year-old man suffered leg inju-

ries and was taken to hospital.
West Midlands Police spokesman

Craig Hughes said theman’s condition
was not thought to be life threatening.
Two 18 year-old men, both from the
local area, have been arrested in con-
nection with the incident.
Pictures posted on social media

showed a cordon erected on High
Street and uniformed officers pa-
trolling the scene.
Anyone with information is urged

to call 101 or Crimestoppers anony-
mously on 0800 555 111.

Comedy play next
for Oldbury Rep
OLDBURY Repertory Players’ next
production is the comedy Passing
Strangers, by Eric Chappell, at Old-
bury Rep in Spring Walk, Langley,
from March 5 to 12. Tickets are avail-
able on 0121 552 2761.

Guilty plea over road death of father
A POSTMAN from Dudley has admit-
ted causing the death of a father-of-
eight by careless driving last summer.
Sajid Hussain, aged 36, from Black-

acre Road, was at the wheel of a red
Volkswagen Polo that struck David
Hinton who had been helping his
young children get into his green Peu-
geot 206 on a Dudley street.
The 47-year-old was tended to by

passers-by until paramedics reached
the scene in Oakham Road, Dudley,
near to its junction with Tansley Hill
Road on June 20 last year.
Mr Hinton died in hospital the fol-

lowing day. His children and 34-year-
old wife were treated for minor
injuries and shock.
Hussain pleaded guilty when he

appeared at Wolverhampton Crown
Court last week and he was remanded
on conditional bail until March 11.

Report
At that hearing it is anticipated

that he will be sentenced after details
of the case have been outlined.
Judge John Wait told Hussain last

week: “This is a tragic case and I will
adjourn the hearing so that you can

have the benefit of a pre-sentence re-
port.
“This does not offer any indication

as to what the ultimate sentence will
be. It may well involve custody.”
Pc Stuart Allen, from West Mid-

lands Police, said after the incident:
“Mr Hinton’s family have been left
devastated by their loss.”
Meanwhile, Dudley Council

launched an investigation after the
accident on whether road safety
measures should be brought in for
that stretch of highway.

WI calendar star
is special guest

Zoo and theatre
unite for panto

THE original Calendar Girl Tricia
Stewart will be guest speaker at a
fundraising dinner for Mary Stevens
Hospice in April.
An Evening With Tricia Stewart

will take place on Thursday, April 7,
at the Granary Restaurant and Hotel
at Shenstone, near Kidderminster.
She was the driving force behind

the famous naughty-but-nice nude WI
Calendar and was portrayed by Dame
Helen Mirren in the film Calendar
Girls. Tickets are £30, which includes
a three-course meal. Call Sue on 01562
883834 or 07536 111637.

Centuries of glass
on sale at auction

Museum panel is now
seeking new recruits

ITEMS of Stourbridge glass from dif-
ferent centuries are being auctioned
in the town next month.
Fieldings Auctioneers have a Cen-

turies of Glass sale at its showroom in
Mill Race Lane on March 5 at 10am.
Admission to the auction will be

free with catalogues costing £12.
There will be viewing on the day from
8am.
There will also be a sale on April 2

featuring fine art, antiques and col-
lectables.

THE Black Country Living Museum
is on the lookout for people to help
make the attraction more accessible
to disabled people and more appealing
to ethnic minorities.
Bosses are looking for candidates

on the museum’s Disability Advisory
Panel and Cultural Diversity Panel.
An open day will be held at the mu-

seum on Saturday, between 2.30pm
and 4.30pm to find out more. Further
information is available on 0121 521
5697.

A CHOIR is performing a fundraising
concert for Netherton Ranger Guides.
The Cradley Heath Male Voice Choir
will sing at the Salvation Army Cita-
del, on Meredith Street, on March 5.
The concert will have an American
theme to fit with the rangers’ trip to
the US later this year.

DUDLEY Zoo has been announced as
local sponsor of this year’s pantomime
at Wolverhampton Grand Theatre.
Next festive season’s production

will be Aladdin, which will star singer
Joe McElderry in the title role. The
X Factor winner will be joined by TV
presenter, former Strictly and Em-
merdale star Lisa Riley as the Slave
of the Ring in the show at the Lich-
field Street theatre from December 10
to January 22. Also joining the panto
line up is Black Country comedy char-
acter Doreen, as the laziest Empress
that China has ever seen.

Choir helping rangers

Victim David Hinton, father-of-eight
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NOW PICKING UP AT DUDLEY,
WALSALL & WOLVERHAMPTON!

FREE HOLIDAY PARKING AT OUR DEPOT.

CALL: 01902 207100
CALL FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURES

VISIT: WWW.LEONSHOLIDAYS.CO.UK

HARROGATE, DURHAM& BEAMISH
PRICE NCLUDES:
Coach Travel
2 Nights Redworth Hall Hotel
Dinner & Full Breakfast Each Day
Visit to Harrogate & Durham
Admission into Beamish Museum
DATES PRICE
Friday 1 April £175.00

PRICE INCLUDES:
Coach Travel
4 Nights Stirling Highland Hotel
Dinner & Full Breakfast Each Day
Stop at Gretna Green
Visit to St Andrews
Visit to Dundee
Visit to Glasgow
DATE PRICE
Monday 25 APRIL £299.00

STIRLING ITALIAN RIVIERA - DIANOMARINA

The Bellevue et Mediterranee is situated in a
beautiful location with a magnificent view of the
Gulf of Diano Marina. All rooms have a balcony or
terrace, air conditioning, TV & telephone.

PRICE INCLUDES:
Coach Travel
Ferry Crossings
2 Nights France -Bed & Breakfast
6 Nights Hotel Bellevue -Halfboard
Coastal Tour to Alassio
Monte Carlo Excursion with local Guide
Visit to San Remo
Visit to Dolceaqua

DATE PRICE
SATURDAY 21MAY £649.00

LEONS COACH
TRAVEL

Blind Dave shines
new light on his life
“BLINDNESS was a gift – it has giv-
en me a great life.”
It’s a remarkable story for a man to

use losing his sight as the inspiration to
take on challenges, raising £3 million for
charity.
But for Dave Heeley, known affectionately

as Blind Dave, it’s only ever been about seizing
the next opportunity to help others. Now that
story has been told as the charity champion re-
leases his autobiography From Light to Dark.
“I wanted to write it simply for my kids –

I wanted them to know everything,” he said.
“People come to me and say ‘hey you’re our
local celebrity’. And I go ‘nah I’m not’. Who I
am is who I am. I’m Blind Dave, the old codger
from West Brom. And I do what I do because
I enjoy doing it and enjoy supporting people.”

Machines
Dave was the first blind man to run seven

marathons, on seven continents, in seven days
back in 2008. From nowhere he was appearing
on television, his story filling column inches in
newspapers.
Life changed overnight but despite his new

found fame, his feet were kept firmly on the
ground.
The 58-year-old father-of-three still lives

close to where he grew up in Elizabeth Road,
West Bromwich. His mother Annie manned
machines at Conex before later working at
a care home. His father George was a main-
tenance fitter at firms including Wellington
Tube, Great Bridge.
Dave attended Greets Green Primary School

and later George Salter School. He developed
skills in woodwork which he still uses today to
create furniture in his own workshop.
Deterioration
He was just 10 years old when he was diag-

nosed with the eye condition retinitis pigmen-
tosa which brought the gradual deterioration
of his sight. So much so that the father of
three can now only see small flashes of bright
then dull lights.
Dave said: “When I was 10 I was told I was

going blind. I didn’t have a clue what that
meant. My grandad Frederick had lost his
sight in his 20s too.”

Dave Heeley with his first pair of glasses With Harry Corbett and Sooty in Blackpool Straight out of school and into work at SCM

Dave with wife Deb and his guide dog Seamus

Dave suffered a blow when his failing sight
led to his application to join the Army being
rejected at the age of 18.
“That’s when it hit me. I tried to hide it. I

wouldn’t have a white stick. I was a creature of
habit. I went on the same path. I would count
the steps to the bar,” he said.
“Once I started to accept it, get the support I

needed, everything changed. I couldn’t believe
I hadn’t done it sooner.”
Soon he was offered a guide dog which led

to him seizing upon the idea to fundraise for
the charity.
In 2002 he took part in the London Mara-

An amazing and inspirational
story – Dave Heeley has pub-
lished his autobiography.
ANDREW TURTON reports

INMY VIEW
with Mark Andrews

thon, 35 years since he has last laced up his
trainers. “The finish line provided the chang-
ing point in my life. Tears were running down,
the noise, the sound. Amazing,” he said.
A veteran of 14 London marathons, his later

challenges have taken that one step further.
He struck upon the idea for seven marathons,
in seven continents in seven days after hearing
explorer Sir Ranulph Fiennes talk about it in
2003.
The mammoth challenge saw Dave win fame

across the globe. It gave him the chance to
hold talks for schoolchildren and forge strong
links with his beloved West Bromwich Albion.
He was taken on the pitch at The Haw-

thorns to received a rousing round of applause
from the Baggies faithful after that challenge.
And Dave’s efforts led to him start support-

ing West Brom’s charitable cause The Albion
Foundation.
“I grew to know the work that they did.

This sort of thing wasn’t around when I was
a kid,” said Dave who is married to Deb and
has three children – Grace, 25, Georgie-Lee,
14, and 12-year-old Dannie.
The challenges kept coming. And he isn’t

finished yet. He will be joined by West Brom
legends Brendon Batson and Bob Taylor for
the Baggies Bike Challenge with around 30
riders taking on a 180-mile cycling route from
the home of Norwich City, Carrow Road, to
The Hawthorns, between March 17 and 19.
Legendary explorer Sir Ranulph Fieness has

penned the foreword to Blind Dave’s book. Sir
Ranulph writes: “I’m sure Dave will continue
in his endeavours well into his twilight; after
all, his fitness outstrips many younger men.
“A true inspiration.”
From Light to Dark: The story of Blind

Dave Heeley is now available. Dave has begun
a book signing tour this week, with dates left
for West Bromwich Central Library on Friday
from 10.30am, Waterstones in Walsall on Sat-
urday from 1pm and Smethwick Library on
March 1, from 10.30am.

It sounded
bearable
with letter
D left out
ANYBODY who has worked in the
high-pressure, fast-paced world of
breaking news will sympathise with the
reporter for NBC News, who posted on
the organisation’s website: “Isis fighters
are shaving bears and hiding in civilian
homes to avoid airstrikes”.

A couple of moments later there fol-
lowed a correction: “It was beards, not
bears.” I think I preferred the first version.

r r r
FIRST it was vinyl, now cassette tapes

are said to be the next big comeback.
Across the pond, sales of music tapes

are now rising so unexpectedly that the
Recording Industry Association of Ameri-
ca is now looking at ways to tracks sales
once more, and no doubt in a year or two
we will all be crouched once more over
a ghetto blaster with fingers poised del-
icately over the pause button to cut out
the voiceovers. Or borrowing records
from the library to copy onto cassette.
For personal use only, of course.

Now as you can see from the picture
at the top of the page, I’ve always been
something of a hipster, so it is great to be
leading the way once more. And looking
ahead, I think this year’s break-out art-
ists will probably be James Galway, Mike
Oldfield and Demis Roussos. And maybe
Roger Whittaker. Durham Town, what’s
not to like?

Then again, I’ve got a quadrophonic
8-track in the car. Trust me, it’s the future.

r r r
SO Matt LeBlanc breaks down in a Re-

liant in Cannock, while it sounds like the
wheels are already coming off the BBC’s
new Top Gear before the first broadcast.

The problem is, it looks like the pro-
ducers have approached the programme
with the express intention of trying to
maximise viewing figures by appealing
to as many different groups as possible
while at the same time trying to avoid of-
fending anyone.

Chris Evans, a sort of politically correct
Clarkson who hosts a nice middle-of-
the-road radio show. But he’s unknown
in America, so better throw a well-known
Yank in. A German female racing driver in
a Venus T-shirt, that’ll kill two birds with
one stone. A black, bad-boy rapper, he’ll
appeal to another section. A racing driv-
er? Need to keep the motorsport buffs
happy.

Stone me, there’s more stereotypes
there than a Village People tribute act.
And there’s seven of them.

Well here’s an idea. Why not cut the
number of presenters down to just three?
Three people who are not necessarily
well known, but have credibility because
they are seasoned motoring journalists. I
know it sounds a bit risky in today’s ce-
lebrity-obsessed culture where even the
BBC spends its time desperately chasing
the ratings.

But they did try it before. And it didn’t
work out to badly then, did it?

By the sea with Georgie-Lee and Dannie

Dave during the Marathon des Sables

Bringing his daughter Grace into the office
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www.ndwalterscarpets.com

88/90 Dudley Rd. Sedgley | Tel: 01902 883281

RUGS • VINYLS • KARNDEAN FLOORING • LAMINATE FLOORING • REAL WOOD FLOORING

KARNDEAN DESIGN SHOWROOM

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR

HUGE RANGE
OF CARPETS AND FLOORING

COME AND EXPLORE OUR MASSIVE STORE

C

H

HUGE
DISCOUNTSON AXMINSTERROLL ENDS

NEW
YEAR
NEW

HOME

◆ We can uplift and remove old carpet ◆
and will move heavy furniture.

LOTS OF REMNANTS
TO CLEAR

Luxurious, warm carpets and
durable, practical hard floors

for your home

A FAMILY OWNED AND RUN BUSINESS FOR OVER 39 YEARS AND COUNTING

Gentlemen’s
Ground floor Barbershop offers traditional and high fashion
styling for men and boys, walk - in service or appointments.

Beauty Salon
2nd floor Beauty Salon offers quick fix beauty treatments and

an excellent spraytan service in privacy and comfort.

Ladies
1st floor Ladies Salon offering high fashion cutting
and styling, colour, perms, extensions, prom and
wedding hair, with a relaxing informal atmosphere.

BOGARTSBOGARTSBOGARTSBOGARTS
210Wolverhampton Street, Dudley DY1 1ED ❘ 01384 212540

Finnd us and
likee us on
Facebook

Daughters - bring your mums and get a
wash, cut and blow dry at

£28 for both
Shellac Nails Offer Just £15
Offers available all throughout March with Kirsty

D ht b i d t

Mother’s Day Special

DUPLEX APARTMENT
IN FUERTEVENTURA
CCCalllettta ddde FFFusttte (((CCCastttiiillllllo MMMar))) - SSSllleeps 444

RENTAL

7 Nights - £240 for 2 people
£250 for 3 people - £260 for 4 people

(£550 for a month + prices for 10/11/14 nights - ask for details)

CONTACT:
KIM RICHARDSON 07968 150004
PETE RICHARDSON 07581 786218

or petekim@hotmail.co.uk

WE had bus No.88 which
used to go from Blackheath
to City Hospital, and the
bus company in their wis-
dom stopped this service.
There are hundreds of

people in and around where
I live who now have to get a
bus to Oldbury and then an-
other to City Hospital. This
is very difficult for elderly
and infirm people. I have to
get a friend there who is an
amputee.
It does cost £20-plus for

taxis, and we think bus com-
panies should think about it
when they make these deci-
sions. We also have to go to
the Queen Elizabeth from
time to time, no through-
bus to there either. They
also took the 205 bus off
which went direct to Rus-
sells Hall, again two buses.
The only consolation we

have is that we have on
our doorsteps the 4M to
Sandwell Hospital.
So come on bus compa-

nies, think about other peo-
ple for a change.
J ASHFORD
Rowley Regis

THE recent letters advocating that dogs be excluded from
certain areas of public parks shows that there is a grow-
ing disquiet with the takeover of these amenities by dogs
and their owners. Haden Hill Park in Old Hill is a prime
example.
Whilst I appreciate that the park is extremely popular

with dog owners, the ability of individuals and families to
enjoy the park is inhibited by the amount of dogs allowed
to run loose. It is virtually impossible to walk the paths
without seeing dogs rampaging through the flowerbeds.
Apart from the damage done, it is disconcerting to say

the least to have to be constantly aware that the dog bound-
ing towards you may not be of a docile demeanour. In some
cases there are owners who bring three and more dogs to
run free – surely they cannot be in control, or clean up
after them all?
The park is funded by all council tax payers and those

that do not wish to run the gauntlet of loose dogs have as
much right to enjoy the park as those who wish to exercise
their animals. If the dog owners had their own designated
area, then the problem would not exist.
J PARKER
Cradley Heath

I WITNESSED a hit and run. The
young lad drove into the back of anoth-
er car that had stopped at a mini island
to wait for traffic to pass.
As the driver of the first car got out

of his vehicle the lad backed up and
drove away at speed before we could
get registration details.
Luckily there did not seem to be too

much damage but he has got away with
it.
Three days ago my niece’s car was

hit by a hit and run driver, this time
with considerable damage. She has
a photograph of the vehicle involved

in the accident with full registration
number but she does not have an inde-
pendent witness so the police are not
interested (new policy apparently).
She has been in touch with her in-

surance who tell her the other car is
not insured so she will have to pay the
excess. When she informed the police
that the other driver has no insurance
they told her it is not their problem
and it seems that even though they
have proof of this handed to them on a
plate they are not going to do anything
about it. So he gets away with it.
Three weeks ago my cousin’s daugh-

ter was knocked down on a crossing by
a driver who overtook the other sta-
tionary vehicles, hit her, throwing her
over the bonnet and then drove off.
He left her with a broken leg, broken
elbow, a cracked vertebrae and a great
deal of bruising.
She will be off work for several weeks

to recover but even though they have
several witnesses and full details, up
to the time of writing no-one has been
arrested. Looks like they have got away
with it. Why bother paying insurance?
J JAMES
Wordsley

So why bother paying car insurance?

Growing concern
over dogs in parks

Bus firms
snub needs
of patients

WITH more global financial
uncertainties looming, Mr
Cameron and Mr Osborne
were quick to tell us that
they would probably need
to use public finances and to
borrow more to prop up the
financial sector.
They also emphasised

that it is all due to a slow-
down in the global economy
over which they have no
control. Wasn’t that exactly
what the Labour Party had
to do?
But Labour weren’t fac-

ing just a ‘slow down’ the
entire global economy was
collapsing around them.
Faced with a similar but

lesser crisis, Messrs Cam-
eron and Osborne are now
endorsing the actions taken
by the previous Labour gov-
ernment. Yet during the
elections of 2010 and 2015
the Conservatives were
critical of Labour’s actions.
When it comes to economics,
it seems the one thing the
Conservatives are most eco-
nomical with is the truth.
M CLIFF
Wall Heath

Tories seem
economical
with truth

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POST
Dudley Chronicle,
Chronicle Editorial,
51-53 Queen Street

Wolverhampton,WV1 1ES

Letters should be brief andMUST include name, address and telephone
number number. The Editor reserves the right to condense letters.

EMAIL
dudley.chrons@
expressandstar.co.uk
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Free! Home survey and fitting on all stairlifts.
All work carried out by fully qualified engineers

LARGE RANGE OF NEW AND
PRE-OWNED SCOOTERS AVAILABLE
FROM £280

STRAITS MOBILITY
www.straitsmobilityservices.co.uk

STAIRLIFTS
STRAIGHT & CURVED
FULLY FITTED NEW FROM £1195
RECONDITIONED FROM £700
In Store Demonstration available

RISE & RECLINER
CHAIRS

from£495

Service & Repair with Free Local Collection
3, Middlepark Road, Russells Hall Estate, Dudley DY1 2LW

Open Mon-Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm Sat 9.30am - 12.30pm
Closed Sunday

01384 356 356

3 Wheel
Tri Walker
From £49

Wheelchairs
From £85

S

Every window and conservatory is custom made to the most rigorous
quality standards you will find in the industry.

No other company in the area has
more experience and know

how than Rydale, and
that’s why we

have been in
business for

more than
30 years

Long Lane, Blackheath,
Halesowen B62 9LSFREEPHONE 0800 917 6060 www.rydalewindows.co.uk Open Weekdays: 9am to 5.30pm

Saturday: 9am to 4pm
Sunday Closed

Make the RIGHT decision this Winter and give Rydale a ring...M
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RYDALEEE TTTAAAKE SECURITY VERYYY
SERIOUSLY GGGUUUARANTEED HIGHHH
SECURITY ON AAALLLL PRODUCTS

FULL DETAILS
ON REQUEST

ULTIMATE SECURITY GUARANTEE

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE ON MARCH INSTALLATIONS
Our
31st
2016
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Make Your Dreams
Come True with...

30 years.

Replace the
existing roof on your

conservatory and
create a comfortable
environment and a
room you can use

all year round

bu

Win o ss & D or , Con ervatorie ,
Or n erie , Porc e , Fa iass & of t o dss

III AB E ON RC INS ONS

Doors Cons rv tories

AT the February luncheon, chairman Mary
Jones welcomed two visitors and 35 mem-
bers for a three-course lunch, the AGM and
the return of the very popular local histori-
an John Sparry as guest speaker.
The AGM gave Mary the opportunity to

thank her committee, president and mem-
bers for their support and generosity in
2015 and agreed to remain as chairman for
another year, along with the present com-
mittee and new volunteer Sheila Gannon.
Mr Sparry had everyone smiling with his

talk about remarkable animals, with stories
about the Dickin medal being presented to
heroic dogs and cats during the war, the
part played by the humble pigeon flying

John Sparry, president Brenda Adkin, chairman Mary Jones and treasurer Sandra Chappell

Dudley South Ladies Luncheon Club

Speaker tells tails
of heroic animals

Shame as
absentees
miss talk

NUMBERS were low –
mainly due to illness – for
the February meeting at
Kingswinford Community
Centre. This was a pity, as
the speaker for the evening
was especially interesting.
The subject of Mary Bod-
fish’s talk was ‘You can’t
abdicate and eat it.’
The ladies were held en-

thralled as the picture of a
20th century crisis was un-
folded, step by step before
them. To say more would
spoil the talk for any other
group wishing to hear it.
Chairman Enid Fennell

announced that when the
proceeds from the Christ-
mas card collection were
added to the guild’s charity
fund, they were able to send
£140 to Sandilands Method-
ist Church in Cumbria.
The leaders of the various

sections gave notice of their
forthcoming events.
There will be no Wednes-

day club meeting in Feb-
ruary, but the following
month, on March 16, will be
an open evening, when non-
guild members will be very
welcome to attend. There
will be demonstrations of
handmade jewellery making
by Two Sisters Jewellery.
The Federation report

was read in full by Joyce
Robins.
The flowers for the chair-

man’s table were provided
by Brenda Greenaway, who
kindly donated them as an
extra raffle prize. She then
went on to win one of the
prizes.
The other winners were,

Sue Wilson, Chris Grove
and Ann Rogers.
The March meeting is the

AGM.

Fish and chips to follow AGM
Grange E GuildWITH the absence of chair-

man Hazel Smith through
illness the February meet-
ing was presided over by
Chris Holton.
She welcomed one new

member and five visitors. A
get well card had been pur-
chased for Hazel and mem-
bers were asked to sign it to
wish her a speedy recovery.
The minutes of the previous

meeting were accepted as a
true record and duly signed.
Treasurer Jill Attwood

gave a financial report and
secretary Jean Williams
informed of forthcoming
events within the guild and
West Midlands Federation.
Jacqueline Hill organised

a quiz which was enjoyed
by all and there was a small
prize for everyone. Refresh-
ments were served and the
raffle was drawn with three
lucky winners.
The next meeting will be

the AGM on March 1 which
will be followed by a fish and
chip supper. The sales table
will consist of items con-
nected with Easter.

Kingswinford TG

through heavy gunfire to deliver important
messages back home and two guide dogs
that helped their owners down 70 floors to
safety following the 9/11 attacks.
Ann Rogers is planning two outings in the

spring and summer, starting with a visit to
Himley Hall for a cream tea. The March 11
speaker will be local historian Chris Smith.
Meetings are held on the second Friday

each month at 12.30pm. Enquiries to the
secretary on 01902 372984 or chairman
maryjones30@sky.com
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YOUR
CHOICE BATHROOMS
TRADESMEN OWN & RUN THIS COMPANY

Our Team has over 30 years
experience in supplying
& fitting Bathrooms
YOUR ARMCHAIR GUIDE
TO A NEW BATHROOM

• DECISION
Phone us for a No Obligation Quote
(Daytime / Evenings or Weekends)

• QUOTATION
Design/Planning & Materials & Suite all chosen
in your home & an on the spot price given.

• INSTALLATION
The Job is started & completed with around 5
days & left clean & tidy with all rubbish removed

• INSPECTION
Everything is thoroughly checked with yourself
at the end of the job to your satisfaction.

• COMPLETION
Only when you are delighted with the finished
job, do we accept your final balance.

• RECOMMENDATION
We hope YOUR CHOICE will be your friends choice

Unit 4 Charterfield Shopping Centre
Charterfield Drive

Kingswinford DY6 7SH
Tel: 01384 287222

FIND US NEXT TO
MORRISONS (Stallings Lane)

FOR A FREE FRIENDLY ADVICE &
WARM WELCOME PHONE US NOW

TO BOOKYOUR FREE SURVEY

SHOWROOM OPEN
9am-5pm 6 Days a Week

VAT
FREE

IN
QUALIFYING

CASES

AUGUST
& SEPTEMBER
DATES NOW

BEING
RESERVED

EXAMPLE FULL
JOB FOR

£3650 inc VAT

90x90 Quadrant Cubicle
with low level tray
15 SQM Wall Tiles

Tiled Floor
Replacement Shower

New Basin & WC

DISABLED SPECIAL

ALL FOR ONLY

£2150.00

Are you having problems
getting in & out of your Bath

We will remove the Bath
& Fit an easy access low

level round, square or oblong
cubicle, & Tiled inside.

Supply a new
replacement shower

A Folding Seat & Grab Rail

EXTRA DISCOUNT FOR OUR
RETIRED & DISABLED CUSTOMERS

YOUR
CHOICE BATHROOMS

FOR FREE FRIENDLY
ADVICE AND A WARM

WELCOME PHONE US NOW
TO BOOKYOUR FREE SURVEY

£3850.00

in around 5

“Our company is owned and run by local
tradesmen meaning the work is carried out
properly and on time. We strive to keep our
prices as low as possible in order to keep
within the budgets of retired, disabled and

working families which make up 95%
of our customers.’’

FEBRUARY
& MARCH

FITTING DATES
NOW BEING
RESERVED

Unit 4, Charter eld Shopping Centre,
Charterfield Drive, Kingswinford DY6 7SH

01384 287222
Showroom also at: 39 Lichfield Road, Wednesfield,

Wolverhampton WV11 1TW
0190 861908

Official opening of canal
centre by Princess Royal

HRH The Princess Royal will
be paying a visit to Dudley
Canal and Tunnel Trust’s new
visitor centre next month for
the official grand opening.
Princess Anne will take a tour

of The Portal, completed in Sep-
tember last year.
She will then go on to meet individ-

uals who have played a key role in the
project.
Children from nearby Wren’s Nest

Primary School have also been in-
vited to the grand opening, and will

be treated to an educational workshop
in the centre’s new learning suite, al-
lowing The Princess Royal to see the
building in use.
Jeff Luesley, chairman of the trust,

said: “The Princess Royal’s visit is a
real culmination of everybody’s hard
work on this seven-year project.
“To finally see our new centre

opened by royalty is truly an honour.”
The event, on March 14, will be at-

tended strictly by invited guests only
and will culminate in the unveiling of
a plaque and a reception for invited
guests.

The Portal, multi-million pound education centre at the canal entrance to Dudley’s world-famous limestone caverns

HRH The Princess Royal
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MANY MORE DESIGNS AVAILABLE
•New Improved 10 Point Claw Lock •Steel Reinforced

C&T DOORS &
WINDOWS Ltd

www.candtdoorsandwindows.co.uk
Tel: 07759 536818 or 01902 842706

email: enquiries@candtdoorsandwindows.co.uk

321

NEW OFFER
French/Patio Doors

FULLY FITTED
from £649

3mtr x 3mtr
EDWARDIAN

CONSERVATORY
from £4500

FULLY FITTED within 2 weeks For a service you can trust

Unglazed/Glazed Upvc Doors
from £349 FULLY FITTED

SALENOWON
ALL AREASCOVERED...

77 Over End Street , West Brom
B70 6EY

Tel: 0800 080 7076 0121 532 0784

Also Available - Guardian Tiled
Roof System (LABC approved)

10
YEAR

Guarantee

Rehau A Rated
frames and glass

• uPVC Back & Front Doors Fully
Fitted from £460

• Windows from £180
• Conservatories from £4495
• French Doors from £700
• Patio Doors from £750

Composite Doors
Fully Fitted from £700

y

it D

Bespokerequirementsare no
problem

PVC B k & FF ttt DDD F ll

www.westmidlandsglazing.com • Friendly, personal touch and jobs completed to high standards

FREE 28mm Argon Gas A Rated Glass
(You only pay for frames)

UP TO

Come and see what we can offer...

OPENDAY
for prospective Y5 and Y6 parents

Dudley Street, Bilston, WV14 0LN I Tel: 01902 493797
Web: www.swbacademy.org.uk I Email: enquiries@swbacademy.org.uk

SATURDAY 5thMARCH 2016
9.30AM - 12.00MIDDAY

The 1st
choice in
Secondary
Education
for parents in South
Wolverhampton, Bilston and
the wider Black Country!

SOUTH WOLVERHAMPTON & BILSTON ACADEMY
‘LEARNING FOR LIFE - SECURING SUCCESS’

Quality Cake Makers
and Sugarcraft Supplies
Designer/Bespoke cakes for any occasion

NOW BOOKING 2016/17 WEDDINGS

Sugarcraft Supplies
BOARDS, BOXES, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, TOPPERS

Hire Service
OVER 400 CAKE TINS AND 55 CAKE STANDS FOR HIRE

Evening Classes
LEARN CAKE MAKING AND DECORATING FROM £22

TO SEE OUR FULL RANGE OF PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES CALL IN OR CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE

Occasional Cakes
Shop 2, Barnett Lane, Kingswinford, DY6 9PJ

Telephone: 01384 402204
www.occasionalcakesuk.com

Steam hammer to fall again at museum

THE Black Country Living Museum is
just £5,000 off its £99,000 goal to re-
store its Anchor Forge steam hammer,
which was last operated in 1991.
The museum’s 1920s Anchor Forge

is a reconstruction of the last known
working anchor forge in the Black
Country. That closed in 1979, bringing
to an end 140 years of anchor making
in the region.
The project is currently at its very

early stages of development but will
be overseen by the museum’s senior
curator Dr John Beckerson.
The museum hopes to use a variety

of interpretation methods to bring this
exhibition’s rich industrial history to

life, including sound installations as
well as its costumed characters. It
aims to have the project completed
and the steam hammer running by
the autumn.

Greatest
It is anticipated the forge will be in

operation for approximately 40 days of
the year, though it will be on perma-
nent display during opening hours.
The steam hammer is considered to

be one of the greatest inventions of the
Industrial Revolution, and one of the
fundamental ways in which the power
of steam was harnessed.
Carolyn Sankey, director of devel-

opment at the museum, said: “This
work is crucial to prevent the loss of
an important piece of Black Country
history. Once up and running, the im-
mense sight and sounds of the Anchor
Forge steam hammer in action will
provide our visitors with the oppor-
tunity to learn even more about our
unique industrial heritage.”
More than £90,000 has so far been

raised from a number of bodies and
individuals but funds are still needed
and any donations can be made by con-
tacting the Tipton Road museum.
The restoration forms part of the

Major Partner Museum programme,
alongside partner, Culture Coventry.

The Anchor Forge at the Black Country Living Museum, where the steam hammer will work again later this year

10
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bardi
ITALY

rauchBaker
0% APR Representative *Deferred interest free credit offer available on orders over £399. Representative Example: Cash Price £399. Deposit £0. Total Amount of Credit £399. Duration of the Agreement 18 months. 12 x Monthly Repayments of £33.25 starting 6 months after delivery or collection. Annual
Rate of Interest 0%. Representative APR 0%. Total Amount Payable £399. Written details available on request. Credit is subject to status. Terms & Conditions apply. Price Match Promise Terms & Conditions apply. Ask in store or see our website for further details. All offers subject to availability E&OE.

saleW I L L I A M & S O N S W I N T E R

For the end of our sale...

EXTRA
discount

off our already low SALE PRICES

Buy this FINAL WEEKEND for EXTRA discount throughout the whole store...

plus pay nothing until the end of the year, no deposit and no interest ever!

Painted & oak finish table & 4 chairs. WAS £929 SALE £669

SAVE
£430£499EXTRA

discount price

Camille large vintage sofa. WAS £649 SALE £529

SAVE
£200£449EXTRA

discount price

Natural oak effect sliding robe. WAS £599 SALE £429

SAVE
£310£289EXTRA

discount price

www.williamandsons.co.uk
I L L I A M&S O N S

We’ll not be beaten on Price! That’s our ‘Price Promise’ to you!

Visit us at www.williamandsons.co.uk and sign up to receive OUR EXCLUSIVE PRIVILEGE OFFERS!

Level Street
Merry Hill, Dudley

West Midlands
DY5 1UA

T. 01384 77444

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK...

Monday to Friday 10-5.30pm

Saturday 10-6pm

Sunday 11-5pm

ALL SALE OFFERS END SUNDAY 5pm!

Bully opens BodyKraft’s
new £250k repair centre
FORMER Wolves and England
striker Steve Bull has opened a new
£250,000 accident repair centre in
Kingswinford.
The Mayor of Dudley, Councillor

Steve Waltho, was also among the
guests when an open day was held
at BodyKraft’s new Fastrack centre.
BodyKraft has invested £250,000

in the new state-of-the-art accident
facility which has created 12 new
jobs.
The new 6,202 sq ft centre at Sec-

ond Avenue on the Pensnett Trading
Estate is opened for business earlier
this month.
BodyKraft also has sites at Canal

Street, Merry Hill, Brierley Hill, and
at Drayton Street, Wolverhampton.
The accident repair business,

which was launched in 1998 with
eight workers, has grown to employ
90 across its sites.

The firm has also just become a
member of the Black Country Cham-
ber of Commerce’s patron group.
BodyKraft, which was founded

in 1998, has West Midlands Police
and Wolverhampton-based Carillion
among its customers and also carries
out fleet work and light commercial
vehicle repairs.

Spraying
The new service will focus on

minor body repairs.
Through latest technology, it will

accelerate the spraying and drying of
customers’ vehicles to just five min-
utes – helped by a £78,000 moveable
spray booth and UV infrared drying
system – the only technology of its
type in the region.
It will handle up to 12 vehicles per

day. Wolves legend Steve Bull, right, with Bodykraft MD Mike Pugh and Mayor of Dudley Steve Waltho

£35m revamp for
the Mander Centre
WORK has started on a huge £35 million revamp of
landmark Wolverhampton shopping centre the Mander
Centre, which will completely overhaul the city centre
site.
The first refurbishments are underway at the centre,

which will be anchored by a 90,000 sq ft Debenhams and
is set to be completed in October 2017.
Robert Gough, the shopping centre’s new commercial

retail manager, has held meetings with the city’s major
stakeholders since taking up his post just before Christ-
mas. A former senior boss at Debenhams, he says the
money invested in the project will mean that Wolver-
hampton will be able to compete with major retail cen-
tres across the UK.
He said: “First and foremost I want to do something

different. I’ve met with the asset owners and key consult-
ants and I want to make a mark that’s lasting. There’s so
much goodwill to make the city a better place.”
The 39-year-old retail chief takes on the challenge at a

critical time in retail with the traditional shopping expe-
rience facing a challenge from online shopping.

Uni banks on support
THE University of Wolverhampton has signed a £120,000
agreement with banking giant Santander, which will bring
an array of opportunities for students.
These will include scholarships and work experience.

The agreement will see the bank support students at the
university through a scholarship scheme worth £40,000 a
year, over the next three years.

Lord Jones
serious on
making a
mayoral bid
LORD Digby Jones says he is ‘seriously con-
sidering’ running for mayor of the West Mid-
lands Combined Authority (WMCA).
The 60-year-old former director-general of the Confed-

eration of British Industry (CBI) said his passion for the
region, coupled with expertise and connections in the busi-
ness world, meant he had the right attributes to oversee
the combined authority.
The region is set to elect

its first mayor in 2017. Last
October, Lord Jones rated
his chances of running for
mayor as ‘no more than
five or 10 per cent’, but he
admitted he has warmed to
the idea since.
Speaking at the launch of

two new LEMA academies
for engineering apprentices
in Dudley and Birmingham
(see page 14), Lord Jones
said he would only run for
the position as an independ-
ent candidate.
“I will not fight on a party

ticket,” he explained. “I will
do it as a non-party person
or not at all. I’m interna-
tionally well-connected,
which would help with over-
seas investment, and I’m
known in London, which
would help with banging the
drum there.
“On the other hand, I

wonder if this is really a
job for a 40-year-old, plus
not standing for a political
party means all the money
and power of Labour and
the Conservatives would be
against me.

Care
“I have given this a great

deal of thought. I have very
clear views and an inde-
pendent spirit. I care enor-
mously and the position is
something I am seriously
considering.”
Lord Jones served as

trade minister under Gor-
don Brown, becoming the
first minister in the coun-
try who didn’t belong to the
party of government.
He urged the entire region

to get behind the WMCA.
“There’s a bus leaving

town, and we’re either going
to be on it or we’re not,” he
said. “As a region it is time
for everyone to bury their
differences and come to-
gether.
“You’re going to go to

London to get the money
and you’re going to take the
fight to the world and you’re
going to win it. That needs
leadership.
“I would like to see every

taxpayer in the West Mid-
lands being given a vote for
a leader, who would then
appoint their own cabinet.
Some of that cabinet would
be political, and some would
be appointed. Wouldn’t it
be great to have a doctor
in charge of the hospitals
in the West Midlands or a
headteacher in charge of ed-
ucation?”
Last month, Labour an-

nounced it would pick a
mayoral candidate in July
through a members ballot.
But Lord Jones said the

role may not be best suited
to someone aligned to a par-
ticular political party. He
said: “The position is too
important for that.”

Lord Digby Jones: connected
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or visit our website at www.wombourne-windows.co.uk
Morlock House, Bridgnorth Road, Wombourne, South Staffs WV5 0AL

Opening Hours: Monday-Thursday 10am-6pm, Friday 10am-5pm, Saturday 10am-4pm, Sunday 10am-2pm

WHERE TRADITIONAL ELEGANCE
MEETS MODERN TECHNOLOGY

For more information call us now on

01902 897000

™

ORANGERIES AND CONSERVATORIES

™

KEEPING YOUR HOME AUTHENTIC, SAFE AND WARM THIS WINTER
BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED WINDOWS, DOORS, CONSERVATORIES & ORANGERIES

We are a professional, family run, local company who have over 34 years year-on-year trading installing quality windows,
doors, conservatories and orangeries. We pride ourselves on our high quality standards and that we can offer all our

customers total satisfaction on whatever you need.
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Ultimate

Beautiful Kitchen Makeovers From £1500

www.doors-more.com

for the

Kitchen
Makeovers

NOW ON!
We have served

this area for over
~10 Years~

Others come & go but

NOBODY BEATS
our quality

values OR service

REPLACEMENT KITCHEN DOORS

8 Wordsley Green
Lawnswood Rd Wordsley
DY8 5PD Nr Sainsburys
01384 293654
www.iudk.co.uk

IIIn our latest brochhuurre...
Doors & Handles
Worktops & Panels
Sinks & Appliances, and Moree

Makeover!

Sale

Keep your room for all seasons warm this winter
with our free underfloor heating package

FULL SERVICE
AVAILABLE

In House Architect
we can provide

• Council Planning
• Drawings
• Building Regs
• SAPS Report
• Structural Calcs
Trust the company

that can do it all

THE BRANDS WE SELL OFFER A NO
NONSENSE GUARANTEE TOO

Showroom at: Sedgley Road West, Tipton DY4 8DQ
Visit our website at www.choiceswindows.co.uk

0121 557 722813 Enville Road,
Wall Heath DY6 0JT

01384 270146

S PSW E E T S H O P
Grandpa’s

TTTrrraaadddiiitttiiiooonnnaaalll aaannnddd RRReeetttrrrooo SSSwwweeeeeetttsss
Cards, Gift bag and Wrapping
Sweet / Chocolate Bouquets

Gifts
Sweet baskets

Mother’s Day aaat

01902 664615

GINGERS
RR & A YY NN UNISEX

SALON

After trading for 19 years in her current salon, owner
Marie has decided to have a major makeover and

refurbishment at the salon.
The salon will close from 22nd February until 8th
March, but Marie requests customers still ring for
appointments as usual during this period, as home

visits will be arranged

Open Evening 8thMarch
FFree food and drink, Loyaltyyt Cards and

Gifts will be available
Hair Colour Demonstration

by Montibello Hair
CCustomers old and new are invited to
come along and view the new warm

cosy facilities avaialable.
Back by Popular Demand Fiona is back Saturdays

for all your beauty requirement needs.

by Marie

Fatal crash driver was
over drink-drive limit
A FATHER-OF-ONE who died
on Christmas Eve when the
car he was driving hit a wall
had been smoking cannabis
and drinking alcohol, an in-
quest heard.
Karl Green, aged 34, and pas-

senger Andrew Wheeler, 28, who
also died in the crash, were trav-
elling at double the speed limit
when they hit a wall in Brettell
Lane, Brierley Hill, at midnight
on December 24.
Unemployed Mr Green, of Marine

Crescent, Wordsley, had 98 milligrams
of alcohol in his blood, as well as 3.1
milligrams of cannabis. Mr Wheeler,
who was also unemployed, had 202
milligrams of alcohol in his system.
The legal limit is 80 milligrams for
alcohol.
The inquest heard how they had

been to a friend’s house where they
had been drinking and then they
started arguing before they left to
head back home.
Mr Green, who had a provisional

driving licence and no insurance for
his blue Citroen ZX, hit the kerb be-
fore hitting a wall next to a nail salon.

Smoke
They were spotted by another

driver, Thomas Matthews, and his
girlfriend Kirsty Adams who called
for the ambulance after seeing smoke
coming from the car.
Mr Green was still alive when he

was discovered, though Mr Matthews
was unable to find a pulse on Mr
Wheeler, of Audnam, Stourbridge.
Zafar Siddique, lead coroner for the

Black Country, said: “There was cata-
strophic damage to the car through a
totally devastating impact.”
Pc Katrina Hall confirmed that by

examining CCTV from a nearby chip
shop, they could work out that the

car was travelling almost double the
30mph speed limit at the time of the
crash.
Mr Wheeler’s sister Rebecca

Wheeler said that her partner, a me-
chanic, had examined the car prior to
the incident and advised Mr Green not
to drive.
There was no suggestion anything

was wrong with the car when the po-
lice carried out checks. Before getting
into the car, it is believed Mr Green
and Mr Wheeler were arguing about
whether Mr Green’s young daughter

Immie should be allowed to travel in
the car the next day.
Mr Siddique said that a toxicology

report revealed that the amount of
cannabis in Mr Green’s system indi-
cated there was a high possibility he
smoked the substance ‘recently’ before
driving. He confirmed that the affects
of cannabis on driving is slower reac-
tion times.
He concluded that death was caused

by way of a road traffic collision, add-
ing: “It is an absolute tragedy for both
families.”

Father-of-one Karl Green died after the crash on Christmas Eve in Brettell Lane
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Fireplaces Gas Fires
Log Burners Flue Liner Kits

THE FIREPLACE
& STOVE Co.

Unit 6B Thornleigh Trading Estate
Dudley DY2 8UB 01384 231399

Opening Hours
Monday To Friday 10Am To 4.30 pm

Saturday 10Am To 4pm
Find us on Facebook

The Fireplace & Stove Co.

Refurbishment
Sale

Now On

Telephone: 01384 259761 Mobile: 07769 975841
v 70mm Internally Glazed High Security
Frames

v 28mm Pilkiikington ‘K’ Units
u

v Shoot Bolt Locking
v Sight Line Glazing
v Secured By Design PAS023 / PAS024

Repairs and Upgrades
Insurance Work
Failed Units
Broken Locks
Door Panels
Letter Boxes
Stickiiking Doors

Handles and Mechanisms

White
LLLiiighhht OOOakkk
Rosewood

Woodgrain on White

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PHONE TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTATION

CROCODILE
COMPUTERS
• Desktop & Laptop Repairs
• iPad Repairs
• Service & Upgrades
• Data Transfer and Backups
• Virus andMalware Removed
• Chargers and Screens Replaced

Tel:
01384458883

Call for free friendly advice
sales@crocodilecomputers.co.uk

Unit 6, Hillcrest Business Park, Dudley DY2 9AP

Sam’s Flowers
Flowers for all occasions
115 Halesowen Road,
Netherton DY2 9DY
01384 243796
07850 282417 / 07712741950
sue.mccarroll@uwcub.net

15B HALESOWEN RD., NETHERTON DY2 QG

Buy Direct from your local manufacturer

ALL AREAS COVERED 01384 234170 / 01384 429152
VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.MIDLANDUPVC.CO.UK

midlandupvc@live.co.uk
OFFICE HOURS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9AM TO 5PM

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR FUEL BILLS
WITH OUR ENERGY RATED WINDOWS

FEBRUARY SALE
UPVC SALE 6 FLAT
A RATED WINDOWS

ANY SIZE

£1599.00 fitted

Midland UPVC
Windows and Doors Ltd

■ Free Design service
■ 10 yr Insurance back

guarantee
■ High security locks
■ Energy saving

windows & doors
■ All built and installed

by our own fitters
■ OAP Discounts

(t&c apply)

Pictures for illustration purposes only

BEDFOORDSPECIAL
OFFER
PVC

DOOR
from
£385
fitted

FANTASTIC
NEW UPVC

DOOR RANGE
GUARANTEED
TO BEAT ANY

GENUINE
WRITTEN QUOTE

COMPOSITE
DOOR

t&c’s apply geographical & other restrictions apply.

Ofsted 2011 ‘Outstanding Nursery’
Come and take a look and see what we can offer your child

Full and part time day care for children aged 6 weeks to 5 years

15 hours a week FREE education available from 3 - 5 year olds
Time for Two’s also available

Gold Quality Assurance Standard by EYDCP - healthy eating gold award

Situated in Bourne Street, Dudley (behind the bus depot)
01384 230400

7.00am until 6.30pm

Full and part-time day car

Farytales
announce that they

are opening their

second nursery in

Dudley in January!!

Call for details

Affordable
homes are
to be built

Campaign to
keep village
green patch

AROUND 350 homes will
be built in Dudley borough
over the next five years,
with Netherton one of the
prime locations for afforda-
ble housing available for
local people.
The £18 million plan by

Dudley Council will see the
homes built mainly on the
sites of small blocks of ga-
rages.
One of the initial sites

is Lea Bank Road, Nether-
ton, along with Ketley Hill
Road, Dudley, and Marley
Road, Kingswinford.
The construction of new

council homes as part of the
scheme is now underway on
sites in Sedgley, Woodset-
ton, Wollaston and Coseley
too.
Dudley Council housing

boss Councillor Gaye Par-
tridge said: “Eight apart-
ments and two houses to be
built at Lea Bank Road will
be affordable housing for
local people.”

Academy will train a new
generation of engineers
A MAJOR investment in Netherton will see
a new academy open in the autumn to train
200 young apprentice engineers over the
coming year.
Training company LEMA is moving out of Dudley

College and into the new complex on Cinder Bank
after a four-month transformation starts in April.
Former director general of The Confederation of British

A RARE photo of legendary Netherton
leaper Joe Darby has been donated to the
Black Country Living Museum.
Joe, also known as Josey the Jumper,

was a Victorian showman and athlete
who became nationally renowned for his
spring-jumping talents.
In 1887 he defeated the then world

spring-jumping champion WG Hamling-
ton from America at Covent Garden in
front of King Edward VII.
Now, an original photograph thought

to have been taken in the 1880s in Neth-
erton, has been donated to curators in
memory of Keith Lockren – who found
the photo in his loft in Robert Street,
Lower Gornal in 1975. It shows Joe with
weights in hand and a championship belt.
John Beckerson, senior curator at the

museum, said: “We’re very pleased to add
this original photo to our Joe Darby col-
lection.
“We want to remember the sporting

heroes of the region and will be putting
it on display shortly.”
In later years Joe became the landlord

of the Albion Inn pub, in Dudley, before
he passed away in December 1937 at the
age of 76.
A statue dedicated to him can now be

seen in Netherton, where some of his fa-
mous achievements are highlighted.

This Victorian image of Netherton’s ‘leaping legend’ Joe Darby has
been donated to the collections at the Black Country Living Museum

Rare photo of
leaping legend
Joe at museum

Industry, Lord Digby Jones
unveiled the project in Bir-
mingham last week to an
invited audience, including
scores of company bosses.
He said LEMA was provid-
ing a vital service.
The 14,250sqft acad-

emy, costing £200,000, will
double the size of LEMA’s
operations in Dudley. The
Lean Engineering and Man-
ufacturing Academy said de-
mand from local engineering
companies for apprentices
had seen it run out of room
at its base behind Dudley
College on Broadway.

Battle
Lord Jones, a former

trade minister, said: “It has
been a long-running issue
to get the country into the
habit of realising the impor-
tance of apprenticeships.
“That battle is being won.

It has taken 20 years but
people are realising that
you don’t have to go to uni-
versity to get on in life. It is
much better to get a good

quality apprenticeship than
it is to get a degree in some-
thing ridiculous like Aard-
vark Sexing.
“The next stage is to get

more smaller companies on
board. That will help to en-
sure that engineering plays
a major role in the future of
the West Midlands.”
LEMA director John New

said: “Just under two years
ago we probably had 45 ap-
prentices across the West
Midlands with various em-
ployers. As it stands today
we have 200.”
Staff numbers have

also grown, from six to 25.
LEMA opened a 20,000
sq ft training academy in
Birmingham last year, in
Lower Tower Street, where
the launch event was held.
The company is training

140 apprentices, aged 16 to
18, and expects this to rise
to 200 in the first year of the
academy at Cinder Bank.

A CAMPAIGN is under
way to protect a ‘village
green’ area in Netherton.
Netherton Green is an

historic feature of the town,
says a campaigner who has
been researching its his-
tory.
The land, at the junction

of Halesowen Road and
Castleton Street, was once
used by children from the
former Church Road School
to play on. Underground
air-raid shelters were cre-
ated on the site during the
Second World War to pro-
tect the children.
The green area has

changed over the years but
now incorporates a lawn,
flower bed, a toilet block
and the sculpture of Joseph
Darby.
Researcher Tony Foley,

who has lived in Netherton
for 30 years, is reviving a
campaign to protect the
site from development by
having it designated a vil-
lage green.

Kind carers
are rewarded
SIX staff members at a care
home in Netherton have
received awards.
Fiashra Astih-Jumdail,

Rosalina Cleofas, Shani
Rai, Annalou Turner, Rasia
Majeed and Nisa Shahbud-
din, from HC-One’s Ash-
grove Care Home, have all
been awarded Kindness in
Care awards.
All six have been de-

scribed as understanding,
hardworking and kind to
residents and other staff,
and were praised by home
manager Cynthia Bayonito.

FOCUS ON NETHERTON

Broadband
gets a boost
NETHERTON is among
more than a dozen are-
as of the Black Country
where businesses and
households are now able
to access high-speed fibre
broadband, thanks to the
Black Country Broadband
Project.
Parts of Dudley are

among latest areas to ben-
efit from the project led by
Black Country Local En-
terprise Partnership and
BT. Engineers have in-
stalled more than 80 road-
side cabinets.

By Simon Penfold
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West Bromwich,
New Swan Lane
01215530200
www.bristolstreet.co.uk/ford/

The official fuel consumption figures inmpg (l/100km) for the Ford Range shown are: urban 31.7-34.4(8.2-8.9); extra urban 51.4-60.1(4.7-5.5); and combined 42.2-47.1(6.0-6.7).

CASH PRICE £13520 CASH PRICE £16574 CASH PRICE £20772

NEW FORDECOSPORT
ZETEC 1.5 112PS 5DR
• Alloy Wheels • Air Conditioning
• Electric Windows • Electric Mirrors
• DAB Radiio/CD Player • Quickclear Front Screen
• Remote Central Locking

• Electrically-operated and heated door mirrors
• 16” 5x2-spoke alloy wheels • Quickclear heated
windscreen and washer jets • Front fog lights
• Air Conditioning• Remote central locking
• Power front and rear windows

• Alloy Wheels • Air Conditioning
• Electric Windows • Electric Mirrors
• DAB Radio/CD Player • Heated Front Screen

BASED ON 6,000 MILES. EXCESS CHARGED AT 6P/MILE

REPRESENTATIVE: NEW FORD KA ZETEC WHITE 1.2 69PS 3DR

£470 £169 £259 £199
FINANCE DEPOSIT

ALLOWANCE
24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

NEW FORD FOCUS
ZETEC 1.0 100PS 5DR

Cash
Price

£13520
Cash

Deposit

£1000
Amount
of Credit

£1205
24 Monthly

Payments of

£169
APR

Representative

0%
Total Amount Payable

(Inc £10 facility & £10 Purchase fee)

£13520
GMFV/Optional
Final Payment

£7994

0%APR 0%APR 0%APR

NEWFORDKUGA
ZETEC2WD2.0 150PS5DR

Finace Deposit
Allowance

£470

£1570
FINANCE DEPOSIT

ALLOWANCE
£950

FINANCE DEPOSIT
ALLOWANCE

• DAB Radiio/CD Player • Quickclear Front Screen
• Remote Central Locking
• DAB Radiio/CD Player • Quickclear Front Screen

• 16” 5x2-spoke alloy wheels • Quickclear heated 
windscreen and washer jets • Front fog lights 
• Air Conditioning• Remote central locking 
• Power front and rear windows

• DAB Radio/CD Player • Heated Front Screen• DAB Radiio/CD Player • Quickclear Front Screen

CASH PRICE £20772

Its always good to try before
you buy, even better if you get an

extra£500off for doing so.
That’s exactlywhatwe are offering if you
test drive selected newFord vehicles*
between 1st and29thFebruary2016.

HURRYLIMITEDOFFER

FROMBRISTOLSTREETMOTORS

WITH AN EXTRA

OFF*

The official CO2 emission figures range from 139-159g/km. Vehicles subject to availability, Graphic shown for illustration purposes only, Retail customers only. Factory options metallic paint available at extra cost. Offer subject to terms & conditions, Finance subject to status, terms
and conditions apply. We will introduce you to a limited number of lenders who may be able to help finance your purchase. These lenders may or may not pay us for the introduction. Bristol Street Motors Ford is a subsidiary of Bristol Street First Investments who is a credit broker
authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. The detailed information above has been supplied by Ford. Prices correct at the time of going to press. *Offer excludes Focus RS, Mustang and New Edge Models. To qualify for the additional £500 Customer Saving off the OTR price
of any new Ford car or the RRP of any new Ford commercial vehicle (RRP excludes VAT and OTR costs i.e. Road Fund Licence) you must arrange with your participating Ford Dealer to test drive any car or commercial vehicle. Test Drives must take place between 1 February 2016
and 29 February 2016. Cars must be contracted and registered between 1 February 2016 and 29 February 2016. Commercial vehicles must be contracted between 1 February 2016 and 29 February 2016 and registered between 1 February 2016 and 31st March 2016. Promotion at
participating Ford Dealers you arranged a test drive with. Offer available to Retail, Privilege, Ambassador and eligible fleet customers only. The £500 Customer Saving is in addition to other existing promotions. See ford.co.uk

For appointments at all clinics call

0800 0285185
5 North Street, Dudley,

West Midlands, DY2 7DT

www.denture-clinic.co.uk
Wheelchair

Friendly

P
Offroad
Parking

Level
Access

Richmond House
112 Richmond Road, Wolverhampton, WV3 9JJ
Comberton Dental Surgery
29 Comberton Rd. Kidderminster, DY10 3DL

ADVERTISEMENT

No fixative, no surgery and the potential to fix denture stabilisation problems

DENTAL technician Steve Morris carefully crafts a den-
ture, ensuring that a small aperture on the side of the

prosthetic will be able to accommodate a tiny valve.
The denture looks like any other, but the clever diaphragm

development to help hold it secure can give it the edge over its
traditional counterparts.

“It’s clever stuff,” says Steve (GDC 142474), “a small dia-
phragm seals off a one-way valve under bite pressure, creating
a vacuum between the denture and gums. The result is a better
fit to the soft tissues and improved resistance to any dislodg-
ing forces created by eating and speaking.”

For the right person, the Ultra Suction Solution can remedy
common denture stability problems without
surgery and messy fixatives.

“We recently manufactured a second pre-
scription for a patient. We knew the fit was
as perfect as it could possibly be, but I was
amazed when they called the lab to tell us
they’d been on their initial ‘test run’ with a
steak for dinner.

“The patient was very happy with the out-
come,” adds Steve.

The Suction Solution option attracts the

biggest number of inquiries at the Denture
Clinic in North Street, Dudley.

Principal Steven Burchell Dip CDT RCS(Eng)
GDC 108353, who heads the team at his mul-
ti-disciplined practice says: “We have always
endeavoured to be on the very cusp of clinical
development and this device is another use-
ful option in our commitment to try to deliver
results greater than patient expectations.”

Historically, lower dentures can present sta-
bility problems as the jawbone erodes with
age. With traditional dentures this can cause
lower teeth to move and result in painful fric-
tion problems on gums.

The suction device can be mounted in up-
per or lower dentures and due to its efficiency
the size of the acrylic ‘plate’ can sometimes
be reduced, improving speech and taste.

“I need to stress, however, the option is not
suitable for all, but a single, free initial con-
sultation would determine whether it could be
the way forward. We never sell solutions here,
but provide honest, comprehensive, clinical
appraisals that help patients make informed
choices,” says Steven.

To achieve an harmonious fit, Denture Clinic
prescriptions are ‘set’ using a Biofunctional
Prosthetics System (BPS) which helps accu-
rately replicate natural teeth anatomy during
the production process.

“The fit is stunningly accurate,” he adds.
Typically, denture patients will be assigned

more than three-and-a-half hours of surgery
time in achieving the best possible outcome.

The Denture Clinic operates hand-in-glove
with Steven’s North Street Dental & Implant
Clinic operation.

“Having everything under one roof – den-
ture provision, general dentistry and dental
implant provision – gives us a huge set of so-
lutions and a deep pool of clinical skill from
which we can draw.

“With a 3-D scanner, modern and air condi-
tioned surgeries and a creative team, I believe
we are strongly placed to tackle most prob-
lems,” says Steven.

Steven, whose clinics attracts patients from
as far as Portugal, Spain, the Isle of Skye and
the Isle of Anglesey, adds: “Implant dentistry
is the ultimate, long-term solution for denture
stability problems, but it is not suitable for
everyone, neither is it all patients’ first prefer-
ence.

“The beauty of the suction technology is
that it has the potential to deliver in the right
patient excellent retainer qualities without the
complex clinical procedures required for im-
plant work.”

Suction
solution

Steven Burchell Dip CDT RCS (Eng) with dentist Dr Polly Mineva,
and right, technicians working on suction technology dentures

Steak for dinner

Scanner

Could this be the answer for you?

Find us on
FACEBOOK
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FREE Home Quote. FAST Delivery

Concept

BLINDS

Also available
• Romans • Pleated
• Conservatory Roof Blinds
• Wood Venetians
• Venetian Blinds
• Curved Tracks for Bay Windows

FREEPHONE
0800 5875279
Open Seven Days a Week
0121 429 3169

UP TO

50% OFF
ALL BLINDS

FREE
Fitting on
all blinds

Vertical & Roller Blinds
New season fabrics now available

Child Safety
Features Fitted
Free of Charge

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

Look at buying your

conservatory from a

whole new angle

Flush sash UPVC window

APEER DOORS
DW Windows supply the full range of

Apeer composite doors. as well as standard

composites. Apeer doors provide a superb

low maintenance robust colour finish and are

designed to stay looking good year after year.

A-Rated by design Apeer doors are designed

to keep the heat in and the cold out, creating

one of the most energy efficient doors

available. The Apeer is a 70 mm thick double

rebated door with triple glazed security glass.

Making it virtually indestructible and the

‘Rolls Royce’ of composite doors.

The doors range from traditional to the

ultra modern ‘Modo’ collection with stainless

steel trims of furniture.

Apeer Door Apeer Door

35%OFF

BUILT ON AFFORDABILITY, QUALITY AND RELIABILITY

8 Meadow Lane ( Off Shaw Road ), Coseley, West Midlands, WV14 9NQ

Tel: 01902 661779 Freephone: 0800 9990909

7 Brick Street, Sedgley DY3 1NT Tel: 01902 662511 www.dwwindows.co.uk

WINDOWS, DOORS AND

CONSERVATORY CENTRE

● WINDOWS
● DOORS
● CONSERVATORIES

● ORANGERIES

● BI FOLD DOORS

● WINDOW REPAIRS

● FAMILY RUN BUSINESS

● 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

● HIGH SECURITY PRODUCTS

● VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

● FREE QUOTATION

● NO OBLIGATION
● GARAGE DOORS ● PORCHES

● ROOFLINE PRODUCTS

● FIRESTONE RUBBER ROOFS

● COMPOSITE DOORS

CTS

ALL
OUR
PRODUCTS

MAKE YOUR
CONSERVATORY USABLE

ALL YEAR ROUND
EQUINOX TILED ROOF SYSTEM Lightweight

with excellent thermal efficiency, the Equinox

tiled roof system can be installed in just 48

hoursand can be ten times more Energy Efficient

than a Glass Roof. As a replacement roof, it is

precision-engineered to be compatible with any

type of conservatory, whether it a

simple lean-to or a large scale P-shaped model.

Once your tiled roof conversion is complete, you’ll

have a weather-proof, better insulated, usable

space that feels like home for a fraction of the

price of an extension.

FLUSH SASH

WINDOWS
Flush sash windows

are the latest exciting

development from DW

Windows.
They offer the realism

of a traditional

pre-1932 timber window

combined with 21st

Century thermal and

security benefits.

Sofa Style
Chatsworth House, Hayes Lane, Lye,

Nr Stourbridge DY9 8RD
01384 892018
www.sofastyleupholstery.co.uk
Open Mon - Saturday 10am - 4pm

*ASK FOR DETAILS

• 35 Years Experience
• All Work Guaranteed
• 1000’s of Fabrics
• Prompt Efficent Service
• Discount for OAP’s

f l
FULLRE-UPHOLSTERYSERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATES

Learn how to
take blood ...

TRAIN AS A

geopacewww. .com

Phlebotomist

DROITWICH
19-20 MARCH

Hospitals - GP Surgeries - Clinics - Private Sector - Community

¿

TELFORD
7-8 MAY

01525 713377
Tel:

Introduction to
Phlebotomy Course
Two day course

NATIONALLY RECOGNISED

ACCREDITED

HEALTHCARE CAREER PATH

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE

NEEDED

¿

¿

¿
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16 £1m timeshare gang
targeted pensioners

MEMBERS of a fraud gang
whose £1 million timeshare
swindle left elderly victims
facing financial disaster
have been jailed for a com-
bined 48 years.
Many of the 38 pensioners targeted

by the ruthless fraudsters from the
West Midlands had their life savings
siphoned away after swindlers offered
to help them sell their Spanish time-
shares.
Seven members of the gang were

jailed at Birmingham Crown Court
for conspiracy to defraud, while three
were given suspended sentences and
community service.
In total, 38 people were duped out

of £1m between February 2011 and
April 2013. Conspirators would phone
up victims and tell them their time-
shares could be sold but a fee had to
be paid, the court had been told.
Victims were told they had to pay

tax and legal fees while at the same
time being promised an increased
payout.

Judge Roderick Henderson told
Birmingham Crown Court: “One vic-
tim lost £172,000, her life savings.
Another, who was 78, was hoping to
pay off her mortgage, but now she’ll
have to continue to work.” He told
the fraudsters: “You will have known
that your victims were elderly and
vulnerable.”

Launder
The swindle involved setting up of

two companies. More people were re-
cruited so their bank accounts could
be used to launder cash.
The biggest loser lost £250,000,

while another paid out £165,000.
Emma Jelf, 44, of Shenstone Ave-

nue, Stourbridge, was sentenced to
eight years prison after being found
guilty of conspiracy to defraud and
pleading guilty to money laundering.
On conspiracy to defraud charges:
Luke Jiminez, 25, of Atlantic Road,

Kingstanding, found guilty and sen-
tenced to eight years in prison.
Amarjit Bagharian, 29, of St Albans

Road, Smethwick. Seven years and
two months jail. Pleaded guilty

Shivjit Bagharian, St Albans Road,
Smethwick. Seven years and two
months. Pleaded guilty.
Todd Mann, 27, Shenstone ave-

nue, Stourbridge. Five years and four
months. Pleaded guilty.
Richard Buxton, 60, Hom View,

Shenstone. Five years, seven months.
Pleaded guilty.
Mandy Castellain, 46, from Old-

ham. Six years and seven months.
Pleaded guilty.
On money laundering chargese:
Toby Mann, 23, from Shenstone

Avenue, Stourbridge, received an
eight-month prison sentence, sus-
pended for 18 months, 150 hours
community service and a 12-month
supervision order. Pleaded guilty.
David Baylie, 28, of Chatterton

Walk, Kidderminster, was given a
12-month jail sentence suspended for
18 months and 170 hours community
service. Pleaded guilty.
Neil Poole, 26, of Sandy Lane,

Wednesbury, received a prison sen-
tence of one year and 20 weeks sus-
pended for 24 months, and 200 hours
community service. Pleaded guilty.

Todd Mann, aged 27, of Stourbridge Toby Mann, aged 23, of StourbridgeEmma Jelf, aged 44, of Stourbridge



SALE NOW ON
SAVE UP
TO 75%

PUBLIC
NOTICE

• SUITES • BEDS • MATTRESSES • SOFAS
All reduced to a fraction of their normal price

● SOFAS AND CHAIRS
MADE TO ORDER - ANY SIZE

● FREE HOME DELIVERY
FREE REMOVAL OF YOUR OLD BED

● LARGE SELECTION OF FABRIC
AND LEATHER SUITES

UP TO £1,000 PART EXCHANGE
FOR YOUR OLD SUITE

LUXURY
4 DRAWER DIVAN

NOW £295WAS
£995

3 seater Sofa with
2 Recliner Actions

£395

8 Stallings Lane, Kingswinford DY6 7HU

Tel: 01384 295660
Open: Mon-Sat 10am - 5pm | Sun 10.30am - 4.30pm

LARGE FREE CAR PARK

2 & 3 SEATERS TO CLEAR FROM AN AMAZING £295
[Various Colours and Designs]

Odd Bases &
Mattresses

To Clear

from £69

Made to
Measure
Recliners and Riser
Recliners Available

Your chair, designed to fit you
Matching sofas available

1000 fabrics, 100 leathers to choose from

Solid Oak Dining Table
& Chairs to clear

from £595
( available in light and dark oak )

Firm wins
£2m capital
fire contract
STOURBRIDGE firm Argus Fire is to
protect one of London’s most prestigious
new commercial developments and its oc-
cupants.
The fire protection and detection spe-

cialist in New Road has secured a contract
worth more than £2 million with Brook-
field Multiplex to design and install the
sprinkler systems and water supplies for
the £220m LondonWall Place development
in the City of London.
The landmark scheme, which comprises

two office buildings of 12 and 16-storeys
and their basements, with a total floor
space of 500,000 sq ft, is being developed
by the London Wall Place Partnership.
The 12-storey development, for which

Brookfield Multiplex is the main contrac-
tor, includes half an acre of new public gar-
dens containing part of London’s Roman
city wall and ancient remains of St Alphage
church tower.
Argus Fire has already started work fit-

ting out the 300,000 sq ft shell and core of
1 London Wall Place with 1,500 automatic
water sprinkler heads connected to valves,
pumps, tanks and dry risers.

Diamond couple first
met at an RAF base

Community hospital’s £800k
revamp is nearing completion

AN £800,000 revamp of Rowley
Regis Hospital to create new
clinics and a bigger car park is
nearing completion.
The overall works are due to finish

in the second week of March and hos-
pital bosses say the facilities will de-
liver many benefits for patients and
staff.
Work started last summer at the

Sandwell and West Birmingham NHS
Trust-run site to deliver more local ser-
vices to residents – part of the trust’s
longer term plan for Sandwell.
It came at a time when there were fears

amongst some patients the hospital could
close. But bosses hope the refurbishment
will quell those worries and show the fa-
cility has a bright future.
Toby Lewis, chief executive of the trust,

said: “Rowley Regis is a big part of our
long-term 2020 Vision for the NHS in
Sandwell. Through the newly expanded
facilities, we want to deliver more outpa-

tient care on the site, as well as expand-
ing our rehabilitation services for people
needing longer term care closer to home,
either discharged from Sandwell General
or Russells Hall.”

Major
It is the first major investment at the

hospital for 21 years and the hospital has
been able to function as normal while it
has been refurbished.
The majority of the plans were drawn

up with the help of and input from pa-
tients and staff.
A new gym has been built and a colour-

ful outpatient ward features eye-catching
photographic prints of nature scenes.
Other existing services that have been

expanded include phlebotomy, physiother-
apy and paediatric.
A car park with 35 spaces has been

added, freeing up other spaces at the

site for patients. A new primary care and
treatment centre, which helps accident
and emergency services, has been built.
The planning process has been the vi-

sion of NHS trust project manager Paul
Scott, who has overseen most of it. He has
spoken to different parties in the develop-
ment, including patients and staff, about
what they felt needed changing.
He said: “Every member of the commu-

nity that we possibly could reach had the
chance to say what they wanted. We had
a good and fair, robust response. One of
the things that came out quite clearly was
that Rowley hospital as a community hos-
pital is loved and cherished by the com-
munity.”
Clinical team leader Helen Bessant de-

scribed the revamp as exciting, saying:
“It is about a great environment that has
been upgraded. The hospital infrastruc-
ture, like car parking, will help too. That
will allow us to cope with a higher volume
of people.”

By Jamie Brassington

New authority’s
partnership plan
to run M6 Toll
THE up-for-sale M6 Toll
could be run by a partner-
ship between the Govern-
ment and the new West
Midlands Combined Au-
thority (WMCA).
Bosses at the WMCA say

they are looking into the
possibility of taking over
the running of the road but
admitted they need Govern-
ment support.
The under-used toll road

has been put on the market
by the banks that own it in
an attempt to recoup some
of the £1.9 billion they are
owed.
Sandwell Council leader

Darren Cooper, who sits
on the WMCA shadow
board, said he has written
to Transport Secretary Pat-

rick McLoughlin in a bid to
thrash out a deal over the
M6 Toll.
“The fact that the M6 Toll

is now up for sale gives us a
chance to gain some level of
control over it,” he said.
“As a combined author-

ity we cannot do it on our
own. We are looking at
nearly £2bn, which is a lot
of money, and that’s why I
am asking the Government
to step in and help us.”
The route has been

dogged by low traffic levels
since it opened in 2003, al-
though daily average usage
rose to 48,000 a day last
year. However, the numbers
still fall well short of the
75,000 per day figure that
was predicted 13 years ago.

Ben and Mary Ball celebrating their diamond wedding
anniversary after meeting when Ben served with the RAF

A COUPLE from Dudley are celebrating six decades of
wedded bliss, all thanks to the groom’s sister. Mary Ball,
79, first met her future husband, Ben, now 83, when his
sister Nelly invited her to visit an RAF base in Shropshire.
Ben, served from 1951 to 1956, with the catering corps.

When Mary visited, he showed her around the base near
Market Drayton and eventually plucked up the courage to
ask her out. Two years later they were married at Dudley
register office, on February 11, 1956.
They began married life living with Ben’s parents in

Netherton and went on to live in Copse Road, where they
raised their four children, Jean, Melvin, Wendy, and Va-
nessa who passed away four years ago.
Mary said: “I feel very fortunate to have reached this

milestone with my beloved husband.”
Ben was furnace bricklayer in Bilston, working until he

was 73. Mary worked at BSR, Old Hill, for 14 years. They
have eight grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren.
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March
Madness

LEAFLET
OFFER!

Our

5000 leaflets
delivered for

Distribution

CALL NOW AND QUOTE
“MARCH MADNESS OFFER”

CALL NOW!
01902 319580

only
£99

*Terms & Conditions Apply All major credit cards accepted *Pictures for illustration only

10
INSURANCE BACK
GUARANTEE

Y E A R

MIDLANDS LTD

0121 552 0100
0800 0075 313

www.supalitemidlands.com
sales@supalitemidlands.com

FACTORY & SHOWROOM Rood End Rd. Oldbury B68 8SF

0121 552 9777
0800 0075 312

www.highspecinstallations.co.uk
hispec-sales@outlook.com

Windows

ISO9001
ISO 14001

KM 57124
PAS 24 - Doors

KM 33904
PAS 24 - Windows

KM 25857
BS EN 12608001

ONLY SUPALITE MIDLANDS
MANUFACTURER

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon - Fri 8am - 6pm

Sat & Sun 10am - 4pm

We invite you to come
along and see how the

windows are made & also
see all our products on
display in showroom

Why not replace your
existing roof with a

Supalite Roof System
lightweight replacement
for your conservatory
roof and then you can
use it all year round.

BIGGEST
Midlands Manufacture

Over 50,000 sq ft factory
I ITS

AR A GED

UP TO 60% OFF A RATED FRAMES & GLASS

BUY DIRECT AT
FACTORY PRICES

AND GET
AMAZING
SAVINGS!!!

NO PLANNING
PERMISSION NEEDED!
FOR A SUPALITE ROOF

OFF A RATE
DOORSFROM£500

WINTER
OFFERS

3 Windows
Was £900 Now £670

4 Windows
Was £1180 Now £880

5 Windows
Was £1300 Now £1090

6 Windows
Was £1550 Now £1370

Maximum Size 4ft x 4ft T&Cs apply

Doors

2225
YEEEARS
GUUUUUUUAAARANTEE

OOONNN TTTTTTILES

Patio/French/Bi-Fold
Doors

THE Tettenhall Transport
Heritage Centre has just
been donated by member,
Gordon Nutt, a large enamel
ECC sign, removed on clo-
sure from the Electric Con-
struction Company factory.
This is entirely appropriate, and

transport-related, because ECC
made the first powered vehicles
built in Wolverhampton.
The company was founded in

1882 by Thomas Parker, some-
thing of an inventive genius and
Bedford Elwell, who owned a
horse-shoe-making business in
Commercial Road.
They started to make electrical

equipment which soon included
tramways, and a large new fac-
tory was build at Bushbury, and
opened in 1888.
Thomas Parker had a battery-pow-

ered car running in 1884, and in 1891

Sign of first powered
vehicles built in city

The enamel ECC sign at the Tettenhall Transport Heritage Centre The ECC Tool Room staff pictured back in 1908

A very poor picture of the first London bus (It was the
early days of the camera as well as electric traction)

A 1949 ECC works magazine, including a number of
men who probably helped build electric vehicles

The 1897 ECC Bushbury electric cart

the company supplied a 26-seat elec-
tric bus to the London Electric Om-
nibus Company, who operated it on a
route from Charing Cross to Victoria
station for a fare of one penny.
This was the first mechanically-pow-

ered vehicle to be licensed by Scotland
Yard to be used on London streets.

Famous
The bus was powered by 72 Sola ac-

cumulators operating two electric mo-
tors, and carried 12 people inside and
14 on the open top deck.
About four more electric buses were

built for service in London, including
three 14 seaters.
A number of electric cars were built

in the 1890s, the most famous of which
was the Bushbury electric cart, which
was a three-wheeler with the front
wheel steered by reins.
Despite the unusual steering it gave

a good account of itself at the 1897
Crystal Palace Trials for electric ve-
hicles.
Parker also built one or two petrol

and steam powered cars, and his 1896
petrol car featured, several of his in-
ventions, the first sparking plug, a
monoblock engine and modern-type
carburretors.
Around the turn of the century, the

company decided to drop out of the
electric vehicle market and to concen-
trate on making electricity generating
equipment, which it supplied very suc-
cessfully right across the World for the
next 80 years.
Like so many inventors Thomas

Parker never quite got the recognition
he deserved, and reaped little reward.
For 18 months in the 1890s Parker

commuted to work each day in one of
his electric cars, from Tettenhall to
Bushbury, and now, over 125 years
later electric hybrid buses operate the
Number 1 bus route from Dudley to
Tettenhall, stopping within yards of
the Heritage Centre where the new
sign is exhibited.

MEMORY LANE
By Alec Brew
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We are a team of tradesmen who
understand local needs & this is our second
store opening due to popular demand!

We are known for our craftsmanship and
promptness when completing jobs and we
serve to keep our prices lowwithout dropping
the quality of service!

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK | Sunday by appointment only

Come & visit us in store today

DuDlEY Dawley Trading Estate | Stallings Lane | Kingswinford | DY6 7AP

BirmiNghAm Aldridge Road | Perry Barr | Birmingham | B42 2ET

Call us on01384 279 997 or 0121 356 6003
Email: serenitybathroomsltd@outlook.com www.serenitybathroomsltd.com

We offer free
& no obligation
home visits & a
price within

48hrs

s e r e n i t y
b a t h r o o m s
Your Bathroom... Your Serenity

Style on tap

ExamplE job
n Shower enclosure or bath
n new shower/basin/wc
n 15 sqmwall and floor tiling
n debris removed

only £3850.00

WE trY hArDEr

disability
SpeCial offer
We have a good history
of working with clients who
have trouble using their bath
nnew shower and folding
seat and grab rail
nreceive a new easy
access shower
ntiled inside

only £2150.00
recommended

Councils selling on residents’
details from the electoral roll
Personal information is being
routinely sold by councils across the
Black Country and staffordshire, it
can be revealed.
The ‘full’ electoral roll – which lists the

names and addresses of everyone regis-
tered to vote – was sold more than 116
times between 2011 and 2015, bringing in
a total of £64,140 for local authorities.
Meanwhile the ‘edited’ version – which is

available to anyone to buy but can also be ‘opted
out’ of – was sold more than 31 times over the
same period, raking in an additional £4,326.
The practice of buying and selling the infor-

mation is believed to contribute greatly to the

quantity of unsolicited junk mail sent out by
private companies.
Walsall Council recorded the most sales of

the register between 2011 and 2015, selling the
‘full’ version 36 times and the ‘edited’ version 14
times, for a total of £18,686.50.
Figures released following a Freedom of Infor-

mation request reveal that Walsall Council sold
the ‘edited’ register to organisations including
carpet fitting firms, Imperial College London
and Park Home Insurance Services.
Sandwell Council recorded £16,068.50 in sales

over the period but did not disclose the num-
ber of transactions. Wolverhampton Council
brought in £11,331 from 29 sales of the register,
including seven of the ‘edited’ version.
Dudley Council had a total income of £10,797

from 21 sales of the register with buyers includ-
ing a wedding venue and banqueting suite.
West Midlands UKIP Euro MP and Sedgley

councillor Bill Etheridge criticised the wide-
spread sale of the information held on the elec-
toral register. He said: “People have got a right
to expect a degree of care to be taken over their
personal details. They should be able to feel
confident their details are kept safe and are not
being sold on without their knowledge.”
Use of the ‘full’ version of the register is re-

stricted to elections, preventing and detecting
crime and checking applications for loans or
credit. This means credit agencies are the sole
purchaser of the ‘full’ roll. The edited register
can be bought by any person, company or or-
ganisation.

Dirty restaurant
is fined £7,000
A CHINESE restaurant in Birmingham
city centre has been fined £7,000 after in-
spectors uncovered filthy kitchens and
found no evidence staff had received any
hygiene training.
Chop and Wok, on Suffolk Street Queens-

way, was prosecuted by the city council fol-
lowing the findings.
When officers went back to the premises

three days after the initial inspection in
February 2015, they found the kitchen was
still dirty.
The restaurant – which describes itself

as the ultimate Chinese takeaway and noo-
dle bar experience on its website – pleaded
guilty to seven offences under the Food
Safety and Hygiene (England) Regulations
Act at Birmingham Magistrates Court.
In addition to the £7,000 fine, restaurant

bosses were also told to stump up £593 to
cover court costs.
Birmingham City Council regularly in-

spects the city’s restaurants and takeaways.

George Jackson is one of TotalKare’s latest recruits to its apprentice programme

HaLesoWen business TotalKare is in-
vesting in its future by taking on appren-
tices.
The former Somers TotalKare operation

at Coombs Wharf, Chancel Way, has just
appointed three young people to its estab-
lished apprenticeship programme.
The heavy duty vehicle lifts firm believes

that developing the next generation of en-
gineers, managers and administrators is
essential to its long term success.
George Jackson, Ryan Skinner and Dalvir

Singh Suthi are looking forward to reward-
ing careers in a variety of roles.
Currently studying for a business ad-

ministration level three qualification at
Halesowen College, 18-year-old former
Kingswinford School pupil George is also
working as a service contract executive at
the Halesowen-based firm.

Landlords warned
over right to rent
noW the Government’s right to rent legislation is in force,
lettings agency Connells, which has branches across the
Black Country, is advising landlords to ensure they are ful-
ly informed of what it means for them.
It is inviting landlords with questions about the new law

to visit its branches for help. The legislation requires all
landlords in England to carry out immigration checks on
tenants starting a tenancy on or after the start of February
to ensure they are legally allowed to live in the UK.
“It’s important that landlords are fully aware of this

new legislation and of the risks that they face if they don’t
comply with the Government’s rules,” said Karen Trace,
lettings area director at Connells.
“Landlords could face up to £3,000 in fines for renting

a property to someone illegally, so we are urging them to
make sure they understand the process and recognise the
relevant documentation,” she warned.

Firm invests in the future

Meanwhile Ryan, 19, who went to Hill-
crest Secondary School in Netherton, is re-
ceiving on the job training as an apprentice
engineer. Former Hamstead Hall Six Form
pupil Dalvir, 21, is studying for an Associ-
ation of accounting Technicians qualifica-
tion whilst working as a finance assistant.
Tim Jackson, the managing director of

TotalKare, said: “We are fully committed
to our apprenticeship programme as we
see it as important investment in the com-
pany’s own future, as well as being to the
long-term benefit of the wider UK economy.
“The country has an ongoing skills short-

age, and it’s important for businesses of all
sizes and from across all industry sectors to
step up to the plate and take on apprentices
to equip young people with the skills they
will need for a rewarding career while help-
ing to drive economic growth.”

Couple cut
from car
AN elderly couple from
Dudley had to be cut free
from their car following a
smash.
Two cars were left badly

damaged after a crash on a
dual carriageway near Tam-
worth.
The husband and wife,

who were in their 70s, were
taken to Walsall Manor
Hospital as a precaution
but their condition was not
thought to be serious.
The accident happened on

the A453 between Bassetts
Pole Island and Tamworth
at about 11.40pm on Friday.

Tickets on sale
for charity ball
TICKETS are on sale for the Mayor of
Sandwell’s Gala Charity Ball, which will
raise money for Acorns Children’s Hos-
pice.
The event is being held at Regis Hall,

Reddal Hill Road, Cradley Heath, on Sat-
urday, April 2 at 7pm. Doors open up at
6.30pm.
The ball includes a drinks reception, a

three-course meal with live entertainment
and then finishes with dancing until mid-
night.
It costs £40 per ticket to the charity ball,

or £350 for a table of 10 to attend with
friends, family or business colleagues.
For tickets and more information, call

0121 569 3041 or email mayors_par lour@
sandwell.gov.uk
Mayor of Sandwell, Councillor Barbara

Price, said: “I invite everyone to join us
for a wonderful evening.”
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FROM

NIL
Advance
Payment

FROM

NIL
Advance
Payment

FROM
£299

Advance
Payment

The Civic 5dr 1.8 S

Sleeker. Sportier.
Smarter all round.
With Magic Seats and
City Brake Active System.

The CR-V 2.0 S 2WD

Better. Stronger.
Now goes even further.
With high driving position
and impressive boot space.

The Civic Tourer 1.8 S

Dynamic. Practical.
Designed for life.
With doors that open
up wide to 90 degrees.

FROM

NIL
Advance
Payment

Say hello to the Honda range
Say hello to Nil Advance Payment

NHLXH WVKWIT OXIMJ[ OG PJY JHK KWIT OG FUMVY TWQHX\ TSWXOHX RWXTZ
And now you can drive one home from Nil Advance

Payment with Honda Motability.

The new Jazz 1.3 SE

Small on the outside.
Big on the inside.
With Magic Seats
you can rearrange
180 ways.

FROM

NIL
Advance
Payment

BRINDLEY HONDA BRINDLEY CANNOCK
Walsall Road
Cannock WS11 0JP
01543 406609

BRINDLEY WEST BROMWICH
Millennium Park, Swan Lane
West Bromwich B70 0NR
0121 629 0990

BRINDLEY WOLVERHAMPTON
West Street, off Stafford Road
Wolverhampton WV10 6HT
01902 690601

www.brindleyhonda.co.uk

Fuel consumption figures for the Honda range in mpg (l/100km): Urban Cycle 23.2 – 70.6 (12.2 – 4.0), Extra Urban 40.4 – 85.6 (7.0 – 3.3), Combined 32.5 – 78.5 (8.7 – 3.6). CO2 emissions 201 – 94g/km. Fuel consumption figures sourced from official EU-regulated
laboratory test results, are provided for comparison purposes and may not reflect real-life driving experience. Models Shown: Jazz 1.3 i-VTEC SE Manual in White Orchid Pearl, Civic 1.8 i-VTEC S Manual in Twilight Blue Metallic, Civic Tourer 1.8 i-VTEC S Manual in Twilight Blue Metallic and CR-V 2.0 i-VTEC S Manual 2WD in
Twilight Blue Metallic. Terms and Conditions: Nil Advanced Payment offer on Jazz 1.3 i-VTEC SE Manual, Civic 1.8 i-VTEC S Manual, Civic Tourer 1.8 i-VTEC S Manua and CR-V 2.0 i-VTEC S Manual 2WD. All offers are correct at the time of going to print however Honda (UK) reserves the right to change this offer at any time. Models subject
to availability. Written details available on request. The facilities offered are for the hire of goods. The scheme is available to recipients of the Higher Rate Mobility Component of the Disability Living Allowance or War Pensioners Mobility Supplement. To qualify for this offer you must be in receipt of a minimum of 12 months allowance.
Valid for applications between 04 January to 31 March 2016 to Motability Operations Limited (Registered Company No. 1373876), City Gate House, 22 Southwark Bridge Road, London SE1 9HB. Promoter is Honda Motor Europe Limited trading as Honda (UK) at Cain Road, Bracknell, Berkshire RG12 1HL.

CR-V Nil Advance Payment exclusive
to Brindley Honda

Russia’s acclaimed ballet company returns to the UK

The Snow Maiden
Sleeping Beauty
Swan Lake

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents

Performed by

The Russian State Ballet of Siberia
Accompanied by

The Orchestra of the Russian State Ballet

20 - 22 March
WOLVERHAMPTON GRAND THEATRE
01902 429212 I grandtheatre.co.uk

SEATS AVAILABLE FROM raymondgubbay.co.uk (24hrs/bkg fees apply) 0844 847 2319
Calls will cost 7ppm plus your network access charge.

payments?
subscriptions?

holidays?
late paper?

Black Country artist’s watercolours come home

A BLACK Country artist says his paintings have
come home after he launched a new waterside
exhibition at the Dudley Canal Trust new HQ
The Portal.
Martin Poole has brought a selection of his

works, many inspired by the region’s industrial
heritage, o the site on the Birmingham New
Road, which is near to his home.
Many of his creations featuring waterways

from across the country – making them water-
colour paintings in more ways than one.

He developed a love of the canals in Dudley
when he explored them as a youngster, he ex-
plained.

Limestone
One of his paintings on display, called ‘A Tight

Squeeze’, is a watercolour based on sketches of
the entrance to the canal trust tunnels and lime-
stone mines.
His work will overlook the canal in the centre’s

new exhibition space for the several weeks.

Tipton-born Martin, who has spent time in the
Canadian wilderness and has also been a teacher
and soldier, has been drawing since he was a
young boy.

His work has been exhibited in the US, France
and Canada and says his latest display takes him
full circle to the place he first go artistic inspira-
tion. He has also been involved in Black Coun-
try Urban Sketchers, local group of the national
Urban Sketchers, a community of artists who
practice on-location drawing.

Dudley artist Martin Poole’s canal and urban based work has gone on display at a new waterside exhibition at the Dudley Canal Trust’s new HQ The Portal
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All types of Flooring supplied and
Wet Wall Solutions for Bathrooms

Range of Kitchens, Bedrooms and
Bathrooms to suit all budgets

Quality Kitchen Makeovers LtdQKM
LTD.

Don’t Settle for Less
● Kitchens ● Bedrooms

● Bathrooms ● Extensions
● Loft Conversions

● Home Offices
From a door or worktop

replacement to an extension

UNBEATABLE QUALITY AND VALUE
FROM THE BESPOKE SPECIALISTS

Looking to Sell?
Enhance the prospects of selling your property - stunning results for
a minimum outlay

Just Moved In?
Let us help to transform your property into a dream home

Decided to Stay?
Fall in love again with your home - Revamp your kitchen, bedroom or bathroom
and allow us to show your home’s true potential

Bring us your dream pictures and we will bring them to life

HOMEOWNERS...

Head Office & Showroom
149 Cinder Bank, Netherton, Dudley, DY2 9BL

01384 232413
Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5.30pm,

Thursdays 9am - 7pm
Saturdays 10am - 4pm

Stourport Showroom
33 High Street, Stourport-on-Seven DY13 8BE

01299 877718
Open Tue, Wed & Sat 10.00am - 5.30pm

Thursday 10.00am - 7.00pm
Stourport closed Monday & Friday

Did you know 80% of our customers are retired?
60% plus of all our appointments are referrals or existing

customers requiring further work.
Find out why we are trusted for yourself
BOOK YOUR NO OBLIGATION

QUOTE TODAY ON 01384 232413

Doors and Drawers
Before 31st March 2016

40%
OFF

10%
OFF

All New Kitchens,
Bedrooms, Bathrooms

OFFERS CANNOT BE COMBINED

The Largest Working
Kitchen in the Midlands at our

Netherton Showroom

www.qualitykitchenmakeoversltd.co.uk FIVE MINUTES FROM MERRY HILL

Appliances: Neff, Bosch,
Rangemaster, Belling, Hotpoint,

Stoves and many more

Franke Sinks 50 Year Guarantee

What our customers say...

“Wonderful kitchen, I have
already recommended you
and would not hesitate to

recommend QKM to anyone.”
“Can’t believe the

transformation from start to
finish, totally professional.”

THE GUILD
OF MASTER CRAFTSMEN

Membership No A120074

‘We have customers who would be more
than happy to show you the excellent

standard of work’

At QKM
We are dedicated to offering our

customers the finest service within the
home improvement market

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Customer satisfaction
guaranteed.

WE WILL NOT
LET YOU DOWN

FACTORY CLEARANCE OF OVER 200 PART ROLLS WITH SAVINGS OF UP TO 75%
STD are the largest stockists of carpets in the Midlands
with the best selection, the best fitters, and are NEVER

undercut on price

Open 6 days a week 9.00 to 5.30
Sunday 10.30 to 4.00

Closed Wednesdays

Church Street, Brierley Hill

01384 76448

HHEEE
EE

EE EE
Brint nss Ax i ster.................. £1 . 55 . .

ensati nss eat erss ................ 12. 55 . .
Wilt nss Heavyy o e ticc .......... . 55 q. y .
Majesticc ax ny t i ree....... £ . 55 q. y .
Ap lloo + ................................... £ . 55 q. ydd
Vinylss....................................... £7. 55 q. y .

are Free F lt Ba k ................. £3. 55 q. y .

Kingswinford
STD
Carpets

Brettell Lane

A4
03

6 Cradley
Heath

Stourbridge

Hagley Road

carpets

Plus many more great offers Instore

10% off All end rolls with
this voucher

(*First week of sale only)

Driver hit
over head
with handle
of pickaxe

The jobless 36-year-old
followed the victim’s BMW
from the McDonald’s car
park on to the Hagley Road
in Quinton where he forced
him to stop, Wolverhampton
Crown Court heard.

Gunpoint
Hamilton then took the

pickaxe handle from the
boot of his Audi TT and hit
defenceless Mr Anderson
over the head as he emerged
from his vehicle.
A passing armed police

patrol in an unmarked car
saw the attacker standing
over the prone victim so ag-
gressively that they arrested
him at gunpoint, said Mr
Kevin Grego, prosecuting.
Builder Mr Anderson,

who had recently recov-
ered from a stroke and had
stopped at the car park to
collect a workmate on the
way to a job, received a ‘de-

pressed and splintered’ frac-
ture to the skull as well as a
bleed on the brain.
Father-of-one Hamilton,

who had eight previous con-
victions, had sought psycho-
logical help for ‘impulsivity
and getting things out of
proportion’ shortly before
the attack and had since
been treated for a personal-
ity disorder, said Mr Peter
Radcliff, defending.
Hamilton, of Attingham

Drive, Dudley pleaded guilty
to inflicting grievous bodily
harm to Mr Anderson on
October 30 2013 and was
jailed for three years four
months.
Recorder Barry Berlin

said: “I have to protect the
public from people like you
who go around with a pick-
axe handle bashing people
over the head.”

A FURIOUS motorist who smashed another
driver over the head with a pickaxe handle,
splintering part of his skull in a road rage at-
tack has been jailed.
Eugene Hamilton believed Michael Anderson had pulled

out in front of him outside a fast food restaurant, a judge
was told.

Professor Geoff Layer and Anthony Marsh sign the
deal to make defibrillators more widely available

LIFE-SAVING defibrillators will be introduced at 30 loca-
tions across the Black Country and Birmingham. It follows
a deal between West Midlands Ambulance Service and the
University of Wolverhampton.
The university is pledging to install the defibrillators at

its campuses in Wolverhampton, Walsall, Telford and Bur-
ton as well as at partner academy schools including The
ACE Academy in Tipton, Featherstone Academy and Pye
Green Academy, Cannock. An automated external defibril-
lator helps to restart the heart of someone in cardiac arrest.
Professor Geoff Layer, vice chancellor at the university

and West Midlands Ambulance Services chief executive
officer Anthony Marsh met to officially sign the memoran-
dum of understanding. Mr Marsh said: “We’ve helped to
install thousands of defibrillators and trained 60,000 peo-
ple in life-saving CPR skills across the region.” Professor
Layer added: “It’s really important that we officially show
support and commitment to the ambulance service, helping
them to provide a rapid response in the event that someone
suffers a cardiac arrest on our premises.”

Life-saving deal for
more defibrillators

by John Scott
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Send to: Mother’s Day Greetings, Classifieds, 51-53 Queen Street, Wolverhampton WV1 1ES or call
into your local Shropshire Star office. Deadline for messages is 11am, Friday, March 4, 2016.

Or place a FREE message in the Express & Star.
Book online at: bookanad.expressandstar.co.uk

using discount code M100

Mother’s Day

SATURDAY, MARCH 5

Place an illustrated Mother’s Day
message in the Express & Star

ONLY £10
CALL 01902 317 878

Or fill in the coupon below

MESSAGE

Mother’s surname:............................................................ First name: ............................................................

Sender’s name:................................................................. Senders number: ..................................................

Write your message here. One word per box

Circle the illustration
of your choice

If you have selected an illustrated message, please enclose a cheque for £10,
made payable to M.N.A, and send to the address below.

ForSpecial Mother

Grand will hip-hop Into The Hoods

A HIP-HOP dance theatre production
that took London’s West End by storm
is coming to Wolverhampton this
month – and they have helped Black
Country dancers create a curtain-rais-
er routine.
Into the Hoods: Remixed will be

staged at Wolverhampton Grand The-
atre from tonight (Thursday) to Sat-
urday.
The award-winning show, by Zo-

oNation dance company, is produced
by Sadler’s Wells associate artist Kate
Prince and tells the story of two lost
schoolchildren. Based on Little Red
Riding Hood, the piece is set in the
‘Ruff Endz Estate’ and uses hip hop

dance to show the youngsters’ journey,
meeting such characters as DJ Spin-
derella and rapper Rap On Zel.
With support from Arts Connect,

the Grand and ZooNation have created
an outreach scheme that provided op-
portunities for dance students in local
schools and colleges to work with the
professional choreographers.

Showcase
In the showcase at the theatre last

month, each school presented a dance
routine based around a fairytale.
The dancers chosen are from Cop-

pice Performing Arts School, St Mat-
thias School, Highfields School, City

Of Wolverhampton College, South
Wolverhampton & Bilston Academy,
The King’s CE School, Birmingham
Ormiston Academy, Ormiston Shelf-
ield Community Academy, Halesowen
College, Moreton School, George
Salter Academy and Our Lady & St
Chad Catholic Academy.
The dancers will create a ‘curtain

raiser’ routine with ZooNation to be
performed before the opening perfor-
mance at the Grand tonight (Thurs-
day) and again on Saturday night.
Tickets range from £12.50 to £28.50.

Children’s tickets cost from £10 to
£26. For more information call 01902
429212.

Student dancers from the Black Country who took part in the ZooNation showcase at the Grand Theatre last month

Don’t miss Swiss
and German tours

LEONS Holidays, based at
Stafford, are set to offer a
wide range of continental
holidays this year.

Their holiday brochure features
firm favourites such as Lake Garda
in Italy, Roses in Spain, Germany’s
Rhine Valley and picturesque Kil-
larney in Ireland.

They are also offering more unusual
tours like The Swiss Chocolate Train
Tour, that departs on Saturday, August
27, for eight days. It includes coach
travel, return ferry crossings, seven
nights at the Central Residence Hotel
on a half-board basis, return journey on
the Swiss Mountain Train with coffee
and a croissant.

Also included is entrance to the
Gruyéres cheese factory, to Nestlé
Chocolate Factory with a presentation
and sample of chocolate and a wine
tasting too!

Switzerland
The Central Residence Hotel, in

Leysin, Switzerland is a traditional style
hotel offering excellent accommoda-
tion, with a large lounge and bar area.
The hotel also has an indoor swimming
pool, sauna and steam room.

Leysin offers beautiful views and
clear mountain air. So why not discov-
er the region of chocolate and cheese,
and all this for an incredible £699 per
person!

Another new tour for 2016 is the
Baltic Coast and Berlin, departing on
Friday, September 2, for 11 days. The
tour includes an amazing two nights

in Hamburg, two nights in Berlin, four
nights at the Wyndham Stralsund
HanseDom hotel, one evening meal at
a traditional restaurant in Stralsund and
a guided tour of Stralsund.

It also includes a half day guided tour
of Hamburg, boat trip around Stralsund
Harbour, guided tour of Ozeaneum
aquarium, guided tour of Peenemunde
rocket museum, an excursion to Ahl-
beck resort and a day excursion to the
Island of Rugen with an evening meal –
plus steam train journey from Putbus to
Binz, entrance to the Jasmund Nation-
al Park, half day guided tour in Berlin

and two nights on a P&0 cruise ship. All
of this for only £865 per person.

All tours travel on Leons’ luxury
eye-catching red coaches.

Leons Holidays have also increased
their pick up area and now offer pick
ups at Walsall, Wolverhampton and
Dudley, as well as offering free holiday
parking at their headquarters in Toll-
gate Park, Stafford.

For more information or to make a
reservation call 01785 241319, visit
their facebook page at Leons Travel
Group or visit their website www.leon
sholidays.co.uk

Beautiful mountain scenery at Leysin in the Aigle district of Switzerland

COMMERCIAL
FEATURE
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Rewriting History
Horrible Histories at Grand
– See Page 25

Step
change
39 Steps is given
comedymakeover
Page 25



pickup from:

Birmingham,
Smethwick,
West Bromwich,
Dudley,
Wolverhampton,
Walsall

This 5 day coach break
staying at our Loch Achray
Hotel includes a “Ceilidh
Night” (Kay-lee), when you
will enjoy typical Scottish
entertainment with foot
tapping music. There will
be an excursion everyday
including Edinburgh, a
visit to a whisky distillery,
Lomond Sealife Centre and
a cruise on Loch Lomond.

Holidays are fully bonded.
School Road, Gartocharn,
G83 8RW

Spring
Ceilidh Break

tour includes:

4Nights Half Board
Nightly
entertainment
Excursions

www.lochs.com 01389 713713

Tuesday 29th March

Loch Achray Hotel Loch Lomond National Park

5 day coach break
to scotland - £182

To get the star
treatment

call one of our
helpful advisors on

01902
319191

The

HOTTEST

ADVERTISE
Place To

Your Venue

POP & ROCK
Tori Kelly
Sat at 6.30pm - 10.50pm,
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

Sabaton & Alestorm
Sun at 6.30pm, £19
O2 Academy Birmingham,
B1 1DB.
Call 0121 622 8250

The X Factor Live
Sat at 1pm, 6pm,
Genting Arena,
Birmingham, B40 1NT.
Call 0121 780 4141

Otava Yo
Wed at 8pm,
mac, Cannon Hill Road,
Birmingham, B12 9QH.
Call 0121 446 3232

Ulrich Schnauss
Fri at 7pm,
The Rainbow,
Birmingham, B12 0LD.
Call 0121 753 1818

The Rifles
Wed at 7pm, £14.50
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

Meatloaf Greatest Hits Tour
Tue at 7.30pm,
New Alexandra Theatre,
Birmingham, B5 4DS.
Call 0844 871 3011

Therapy?
Wed at 7pm,
Wolverhampton Slade Rooms,
WV1 1RQ. 0870 320 7000

The Cult
Tue at 7pm - 11pm,
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

The ELO Experience
Thu at 7.30pm,
New Alexandra Theatre,
Birmingham, B5 4DS.
Call 0844 871 3011

Fearless Vampire Killers
Thu at 7pm,
O2 Academy Birmingham,
B1 1DB.
Call 0121 622 8250

Bee Gees Fever
Tue at 7.30pm,
The Rose Theatre,
Kidderminster, DY10 2RX.
Call 01562 743745

White
Thu at 7pm,
The Rainbow,
Birmingham, B12 0LD.
Call 0121 753 1818

Blue Nation
Fri at 6pm,
O2 Academy Birmingham,
B1 1DB. Call 0121 622 8250

Stray
Sun at 7.30pm,
The Robin 2, Bilston,
WV14 7LJ.
Call 01902 401211

Tonight Alive
Fri at 6.30pm - 10pm,
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

Keith James SolidAir Concert
Wed at 7.30pm,
The Robin 2, Bilston,
WV14 7LJ.
Call 01902 401211

Devon Allman & His Band
Mon at 7.30pm,
The Robin 2, Bilston,
WV14 7LJ.
Call 01902 401211

British Sea Power
Sat at 8pm,
Birmingham Town Hall,
B3 3DQ.
Call 0121 780 3333

Foxes
Thu at 7pm - 11pm, £14
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

Alex Ohm
Fri at 6pm - 10pm,
The Institute, Digbeth,
Birmingham, B5 6DY.
Call 0121 643 0428

Hostile
Sat at 6.45pm,
O2 Academy Birmingham,
B1 1DB.
Call 0121 622 8250

Jess Glynne
Fri at 6pm, £14 - £18.50
O2 Academy Birmingham,
B1 1DB.
Call 0121 622 8250

Stiff Little Fingers
Tue at 7.30pm, £18.50 - £20
The Robin 2, Bilston,
WV14 7LJ. 01902 401211

Leona Lewis
Sun at 7pm, £29.50
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

Wet Wet Wet
Fri at 7.30pm,
£43.20 - £48.70
Genting Arena,
Birmingham, B40 1NT.
Call 0121 780 4141

Gunnrunner
Thu at 7.30pm,
The Robin 2, Bilston,
WV14 7LJ.
Call 01902 401211

Mr Ben
Fri at 11pm, Sat at 11pm,
The Jam House,
Birmingham, B31QU.
Call 0121 200 3030

So2f
Fri at 7pm, £6
The RoadHouse Birmingham,
B30 3DZ.
Call 0121 246 2273

FOLK & ACOUSTIC
Ashley Hutchings’ Morris On
Sat at 8pm,
mac, Cannon Hill Road,
Birmingham, B12 9QH.
Call 0121 446 3232

BLUES & JAZZ
Wolverhampton Blues, Rhythm
And Rock Festival
Sat at 2pm,
Wolverhampton Slade Rooms
WV1 1RQ.
Call 0870 320 7000

Sax In The City: The
Notebenders
Sat at 1.30pm,
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

CLASSICAL &
OTHER MUSIC
Christopher Orton & Tomoko
Matsuoka
Fri at 1.10pm,
Barber Institute of Fine Arts,
University of Birmingham,
B15 2TS. Call 0121 414 7333

Chamber Music Night
Sat at 7.30pm,
Barber Institute of Fine Arts,
University of Birmingham,
B15 2TS.
Call 0121 414 7333

BICS 2015/16 Harry Bicket And
The English Concert
Fri at 6.30pm,
Birmingham Town Hall,
B3 3DQ.
Call 0121 780 3333

Gilbert O’Sullivan
Mon at 7.30pm,
Birmingham Town Hall,
B3 3DQ.
Call 0121 780 3333

Celebration Of Music
Mon at 7pm, Wed at 7pm, Thu at
7pm,
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
ST16 2LT.
Call 01785 254653

Birmingham Cathedral
Tercentenary Festival Of
Voices (The 20th Century)
Sat at 5pm - 8pm, £6 - £10
Birmingham Cathedral,
B3 2QB.
Call 0121 262 1840

CBSO 2015-16 - The Firebird
Thu at 2.15pm, £12.50 - £43
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

BICS 2015/16: Philharmonia
Orchestra
Tue at 7.30pm, £9.50 - £50
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

Symphonic Rock
Sat at 1.30pm, 7.30pm,
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

Welsh National Opera: The
Barber Of Seville
Tue at 7.15pm, £16.50 - £50
Birmingham Hippodrome,
B5 4TB. Call 0844 338 5000

Welsh National Opera: The
Marriage Of Figaro
Wed at 7pm, £16.50 - £50
Birmingham Hippodrome,
B5 4TB. Call 0844 338 5000

Welsh National Opera: Figaro
Gets A Divorce
Thu at 7.15pm, £16.50 - £50
Birmingham Hippodrome,
B5 4TB.
Call 0844 338 5000

Star Wars & Beyond
Fri at 7.30pm,
Symphony Hall,
Birmingham, B1 2EA.
Call 0121 780 3333

THEATRE
Let’s Hang On: Tribute To
Frankie Valli And The Four
Seasons
Sat at 7.30pm, £22 - £24
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
ST16 2LT. Call 01785 254653

Horrible Histories: Groovy
Greeks
Wed at 7pm, Thu at
10.30am,
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre,
WV1 1DE.
Call 01902 573320

Ellen Kent Opera & Ballet
International: Puccini’s Tosca
Sun at 7.30pm - 11.30pm,
£17.89 - £55.90
New Alexandra Theatre,
Birmingham, B5 4DS.
Call 0844 871 3011

Horrible Histories: Incredible
Invaders
Thu at 1.30pm,
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre,
WV1 1DE.
Call 01902 573320

The Musicians
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at
7.30pm,
Stafford Gatehouse Theatre,
ST16 2LT.
Call 01785 254653

Arcanum
Thu at 7.30pm,
The Rose Theatre,
Kidderminster,
DY10 2RX.
Call 01562 743745

The Tailor Of Inverness
Thu at 8pm,
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
B1 2EP. Call 0121 236 4455

Breaking The Code By Hugh
Whitemore
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 7.30pm,
The Rose Theatre,
Kidderminster, DY10 2RX.
Call 01562 743745

Single Spies
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at
7.30pm,
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
B1 2EP. Call 0121 236 4455

Flying Solo
Fri at 8pm, Sat at 8pm,
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
B1 2EP. Call 0121 236 4455

ZooNation: Into The Hoods:
Remixed
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 2.30pm,
7.30pm,
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre,
WV1 1DE. Call 01902 573320

The 39 Steps
Mon at 7pm, Tue at 7.30pm,
Wed at 7.30pm, Thu at 2pm,
7.30pm,
Birmingham Repertory Theatre,
B1 2EP. Call 0121 236 4455

Jamie Raven
Fri at 7pm, £19.50 - £45
Symphony Hall, Birmingham,
B1 2EA. Call 0121 780 3333

Birmingham Royal Ballet:
Romeo And Juliet
Fri at 7.30pm, Sat at 2.30pm,
7.30pm, £16 - £52
Birmingham Hippodrome,
B5 4TB. Call 0844 338 5000

COMEDY
Charity Comedy Night
Sun at 7.30pm,
Hare & Hounds, Kings Heath,
Birmingham, B14 7JZ.
Call 0844 870 0000

Birmingham Is Funny: Rich
Stokes: The Secret Of
Happiness
Sat at 7.30pm,
mac, Cannon Hill Road,
Birmingham, B12 9QH.
Call 0121 446 3232

The Laughing Sole Comedy For
Kids
Sun at 2pm,
mac, Cannon Hill Road,
Birmingham, B12 9QH.
Call 0121 446 3232

Adam Hills: Clown Heart
Sun at 8pm,
Birmingham Hippodrome,
B5 4TB. Call 0844 338 5000

Tom Stade: You’re Welcome!
Wed at 6.45pm - 11pm,
£16.50 - £18.70
The Glee Club,
Birmingham, B5 4TD.
Call 0871 472 0400

Check out full listings in the ticket in Friday’s Express & Star

Wet Wet
Wet

Tomorrow, 6pm
Genting Arena, B’ham
Marti Pellow now spends more time in
musical theatre than as a pop singer,
including a spell in Brum’s big panto,
but he’s back with the band for The Big
Picture Tour.
Visit www.gentingarena.co.uk

Fun Lovin’
Criminals

Tonight, 7pm
O2 Institute, B’ham
BBC Radio 6 DJ and native New
Yorker Huey Morgan marks 20 years
since his band’s debut album Come
Find Yourself and breakthrough single
Scooby Snacks.
Visit o2institutebirmingham.co.uk

WNO’s Figaro
Forever

Tuesday - March 5, 7pm
Birmingham Hippodrome
WNO leap into spring with its Figaro
Forever trilogy, with Rossini’s The
Barber of Seville, Mozart’s The Mar-
riage of Figaro and new work Figaro
Gets A Divorce.
www.birminghamhippodrome.com

Jess
Glynne

Tomorrow, 6pm
O2 Academy, B’ham
Fresh from topping the charts with her
debut album I Cry When I Laugh and
five No1 singles including Hold My
Hand, the 26-year-old Londoner will
sing to a packed Academy.
Visit www.academymusicgroup.com

Listings February 26 - March 3
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THE WALL HEATH TAVERN
Enville Ales

Tel: 01384 287319
12-14 High St, Wall Heath DY6 0HB
www.thewallheathtavern.co.uk

WHY NOT ADD
IN A SNACK OR
OUR FAMOUS

ENVILLE
BATTERED COD

RESERVE NOW FOR
MOTHER’S DAY

6TH MARCH

NEWLY
REFURBISHED

BAR
AND DINING

AREAS!

COME AND
TRY OUR

FRESH NEW
LOOK PUB!

ENTERTAINMENT EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY
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Watch your
step old boy
LONG-RUNNING West End show Alfred Hitch-
cock’s The 39 Steps is coming to Birmingham
Rep as part of its tenth anniversary tour.
Based both on Hitchcock’s 1935 film and John Buchan’s

1914 spy thriller, the Olivier Award-winning comedy sees the
funny side of British gung-ho and the stiff upper lip (and in-
deed the pencil moustache above it).
The four actors – Richard Ede, Olivia Greene, Andrew

Hodges and Rob Witcomb – will play more than 130 charac-
ters between them in around 100 minutes.
Patrick Barlow’s adaptation opened at the Tricycle in 2006

and the same year transferred to the Criterion Theatre on
Piccadilly Circus, where it ran for nine years.

Chase
It also arrived on Broadway in 2008 and won a coveted

Tony Award for best play.
The story – a frenetic chase from London to the Scottish

Highlands – was famously adapted for the screen by Hitch-
cock and the stage production references a number of the
famous scenes, including the chase on the Flying Scotsman
train, escape on the Forth Road Bridge and the notorious
stockings and suspenders scene.
Directed by Maria Aitken and designed by Peter McKin-

tosh, The 39 Steps will be staged at the Rep in Centenary
Square from Monday to Saturday, February 29 to March 5.

VIKINGS, Romans and the Saxons
will be invading the Black Country
when Horrible Histories takes to the
stage with two new plays aimed at
teaching children, and their parents,
more about our gruesome past.
The shows by the Birmingham

Stage Company will be performed at
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre from
Wednesday, March 2, to Saturday,
March 5, including matinee perfor-
mances.

The plays follow the success of the
BBC children’s programme, based on
a series of hit books by Terry Deary.
The first show, Incredible Invaders,

will reveal the grisly reality behind
the history of the cut-throat Celts
and the invasion by those ruthless Ro-
mans. Then the savage Saxons smash
their way in and the vicious Vikings
sail in too.
The second show goes to even ear-

lier times, when those Groovy Greeks

will take the audience from savage
Sparta to angry Athens to discover
the truth about Ancient Greece.
The audience can take part in the

Trojan War, compete in the first
Olympics and appear in a Greek
play... but watch out you don’t get
munched by the monstrous Minotaur
or zapped by Zeus.
The shows feature actors and 3D

special effects. Call (01902) 429212 or
visit www.grandtheatre.co.uk

Black Country is
getting the blues

Freezin nights out
with them Fizzogs

Rocker returns
in a Blaze of glory

THE first Wolverhampton
Blues, Rhythm and Rock Fes-
tival will be taking place over
eight hours on Saturday.
At the Slade Rooms in the city,

the festival is being headlined
by British blues legends Stan
Webb’s Chicken Shack.
Also on the bill are The Brew,

The Rainbreakers, Rebecca
Downes, Peoples Republic of
Mercia and Southbound. The
music starts at 2pm and will go
on until 10pm. Tickets cost £23.
See www.wolverhamptonblues
festival.co.uk for further details.
Meanwhile, The Blues Band

featuring Paul Jones, Dave
Kelly, Tom McGuinness, Gary
Fletcher and Rob Towsend play
Bilston’s Robin 2 tonight (Thu).

BLACK Country comedy team
The Fizzogs are bringing their
new show to Wolverhampton
University’s Arena Theatre this
weekend.
They will be performing

Freezin, a spoof of the Disney
movie Frozen, in public shows
at the Wulfruna Street venue
tomorrow evening and again on
Saturday, at 7.30pm. The show
is suitable for those aged 14 and
over, tickets are £12.
The Fizzogs found fame when

their ‘dancing grannies’ routine
went viral on the internet and
were regular performers at the
Black Country Living Museum.
They proved a hit at last year’s
Edinburgh Festival Fringe.

Horrible Histories
takes to the stage

HEAVY rocker Blaze Bayley,
who fronted Wolfsbane and Iron
Maiden, is playing a free record
shop gig in Wolverhampton on
Saturday. The singer will be
performing an acoustic set and
signing albums at Vinyl & Vin-
tage on Cleveland Street, Wol-
verhampton, from 2.30 to 4pm.
Blaze has a gig that evening at
the Cock and Magpie pub, Sev-
ernside North, Bewdley.
Other rock veterans in action:

The Cult at O2 Institute on
Tuesday, the same night Alter-
native Ulster punks Stiff Little
Fingers are at Bilston’s Robin 2.
Fellow Northern Irish rockers
Therapy? are at Wolverhamp-
ton Slade Rooms onWednesday.

entertainment

The dark ages go daft with Horrible Histories crew, Holly Morgan with, Andrew Alton and Elliot Fitzpatrick, at the Grand
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BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 10.00 Saturday Kitchen
Live. 11.30Mary Berry’s Foolproof
Cooking. (R) 12.00 BBC News; Weather.
12.10 Football Focus. 12.50 Saturday
Sportsday. 1.00 Bargain Hunt. (R) 2.00
Homes Under the Hammer. (R) 3.00
Escape to the Continent. (R) 4.00 Final
Score. 5.20 Dynamo: Magician
Impossible. 5.50 BBC News.
6.00 Regional Programme.
6.10 The Getaway Car. A Swansea

mother-son duo, a chauffeur and
his girlfriend, a pair of “racey
blondes”, two brothers from
Sunderland, and Brighton-based
life-partners compete in car-based
challenges.

7.00 The Voice UK. The blind auditions
are over, and with the teams now
assembled, Paloma Faith, Boy
George, Will.i.am and Ricky
Wilson must whittle their chosen
groups down in the Battle phase.
In each round, two artists from the
same team are challenged to
compete against each other in a
vocal showdown, with their own
superstar coaches deciding which
of them will progress to the
Knockout stage. However, each
battle’s losing artist has one last
chance to remain in the contest.
Should their performance win over
another of the coaches, they can
choose to make use of a last-
minute “steal” to secure the
unsuccessful singer for their own
team.

9.00 Casualty. Part one of two. Disaster
strikes in the Emergency
Department after Lofty takes
charge of the nursing team, and a
miserable BigMac tries to
apologise to Noel for his deception.

9.50 The National Lottery Live. Gaby
Roslin presents as the winning
numbers are revealed.

10.00BBC News; Weather.
10.20Match of the Day.Gary Lineker

presents action from the latest
Premier Leaguematches, featuring
Leicester City v Norwich City at
King Power Stadium andWest
HamUnited v Sunderland at Upton
Park; National Lottery Update.

11.40Film: The Tuxedo. (2002) A
bumbling chauffeur dons a secret
agent’s hi-tech suit and sets out
with a rookie spy to thwart a plot
to take over the world. Comedy
adventure, with Jackie Chan.

1.15Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.20
BBC News.

6.55 Animal Park. (R) 7.50 Film:
Invaders fromMars. (1953) 9.15 Film:
The Password Is Courage. (1962) 11.10
Natural World. (R) 12.00 James Martin:
Home Comforts. (R) 12.45 Rick Stein’s
India. (R) 1.45 The Best Dishes Ever. (R)
2.15 The Best Dishes Ever. (R) 2.45
Film: Up Periscope. (1959) Second
World War naval adventure, with James
Garner. 4.30 Big Dreams Small Spaces.
(R) 5.30 Flog It! (R)
6.30 Back in Time for the Weekend.

The Ashby-Hawkins family
embrace the 1980s, where TV and
shopping dominated the UK’s
leisure time. It’s also the decade
where technology arrives in
homes in a significant way. Kids
Daisy and Seth are thrilled by the
new VCR and home computer, and
there’s even a pager for mum
Steph who’s now a shoulder
padded businesswoman. When
dad Rob is not trying out the kids’
CB radio, he’s going shopping for
a Don Johnson makeover with
fashion guru Caryn Franklin. (R)

7.30 Queen Victoria’s Children.
Documentary exploring the reign
of the monarch through her
relationships with her husband
and their children, using letters,
diaries, memoirs and journals to
bring the subject and characters to
life. The first episode focuses on
Victoria and Prince Albert’s
tempestuous marriage, their
attempts to engineer the
upbringing of their children and
their efforts to save the monarchy
by projecting a modern image of
the royal family. (R)

8.30 Dad’s Army. A night at the cinema
and a black-market toasted
cheese sandwich make
Mainwaring have an unusual
dream in which he is Napoleon at
the Battle of Waterloo. (R)

9.00 Stag. New series. A timid
schoolteacher tags along on his
brother-in-law’s stag weekend in
the Scottish Highlands, which
quickly turns messy. Black
comedy, starring Jim Howick.

10.00Film: Spike Island. (2012)
Premiere. Five teenagers make a
life-changing journey across
Britain in the summer of 1990 to
see the Stone Roses in concert.
Drama, starring Elliott Tittensor.

11.40They Came fromManchester:
The Story of Mancunian Pop.

12.40 Film: The Secret in Their Eyes.
(2009) 2.40 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Bottom Knocker Street. 6.15
Bottom Knocker Street. (R) 6.25 Dino
Dan: Trek’s Adventures. (R) 6.35 Dino
Dan: Trek’s Adventures. (R) 6.50 Signed
Stories: Share a Story. (R) 6.55 Sooty.
(R) 7.05 Super 4. (R) 7.15 Looped. (R)
7.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled! 7.35
Scrambled!: Mr Bean: The Animated
Series. (R) 7.50 Scrambled!: Horrid
Henry. (R) 8.10 Scrambled!: Nerds &
Monsters. 8.30 Scrambled!: Jessie. 9.05
Scrambled!: The Tom & Jerry Show. (R)
9.25Murder, She Wrote. (R) 10.25 The
Jeremy Kyle Show. (R) 11.25 The
Jeremy Kyle Show. (R) 12.30 River
Monsters. (R) 1.00 Regional Programme
; Weather.1.10 ITV News; Weather. 1.25
Live Six Nations Rugby Union. Italy v
Scotland (Kick-off 2.25pm). 4.25 Live
Six Nations Rugby Union. England v
Ireland (Kick-off 4.50pm).
7.00 Ant & Dec’s Saturday Night

Takeaway. The presenter duo are
joined by Gino D’Acampo for the
first I’m a Celebrity, Get Out of Me
Ear! of the new series. Canadian
rocker Bryan Adams takes part in
Singalong Live! and former X
Factor winners Little Mix get wild
in a special End of Show Show.
Ant and Dec also introduce the
premiere of a newmystery thriller,
Who Shot Simon Cowell?, and
offer one lucky member of their
audience a chance to Win the Ads.
Plus, the usual selection of
surprises, undercover pranks and
competitions.

8.30 Take Me Out. Paddy McGuinness
invites more would-be Romeos to
enters the “love lift” and claim the
hearts of his 30 single women.
This time, the men seeking to win
a date are Louis, a debt collector
from Great Yarmouth, Tenby-
based tugboat skipper Patrick,
Thomas, a chorister from Arundel,
and Oxford stunt-man Jon. Each
will be seeking a companion to
whisk off to the Isle of Fernandos,
but first they must get the female
participants to keep their lights on
as a sign of approval.

9.45 ITV News; Weather.
10.00The Jonathan Ross Show. The

host subjects another batch of
celebrity guests to no-holds-
barred questioning. Plus, musical
performances by A-list bands and
solo artists.

11.05Film: Invictus. (2009) Clint
Eastwood’s factual drama.

1.30 Jackpot247. 3.00Murder, She
Wrote. (R) 3.50 ITV Nightscreen.

6.15 How I Met Your Mother. (R) 6.40
Frostgun Invitational. 7.30 Freeride
World Tour. 7.55 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 8.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 9.00 The Morning Line.
10.00 The Big Bang Theory. (R) 10.30
The Big Bang Theory. (R) 11.00 The
Superhumans Show. 11.30 The
Simpsons. (R) 12.00 The Simpsons. (R)
12.30Marvel’s Agents of SHIELD. 1.30
Channel 4 Racing. Live coverage from
Kempton Park, Newcastle and Lingfield
Park. 4.00 Come Dine with Me. (R) 4.25
Come Dine with Me. (R) 5.00 Come Dine
with Me. (R) 5.25 Come Dine with Me.
(R)
6.00 Come Dine with Me. On the final

night in Darlington, Co Durham,
Audra plans to win over her guests
with genuine Italian cuisine
followed by a mysterious
tiramisini, which is not to
everyone’s liking. (R)

6.30 Channel 4 News.
7.00 Great Canal Journeys. Built nearly

a century before the British canal
system, the Canal du Midi in the
south of France has been
designated a world heritage site.
Timothy West and Prunella Scales
explore a picturesque stretch, as is
it meanders toward the
Mediterranean. They visit the town
of Beziers and the Malpas Tunnel –
Europe’s first navigable canal
tunnel – and taste the delights of
lamb’s brain fritters, as well as
brandy that is almost 200 years
old. (R)

8.00 Penelope Keith’s Hidden
Villages. The actress travels
through Royal Deeside, a remote
part of Aberdeenshire, featuring
enormous estates served by tiny
communities, with five people for
every square kilometre. Previously
seen on More4.

9.00 Film: Taken 2. (2012) Former CIA
agent Bryan Mills and his ex-wife
Lenore are taken hostage in
Istanbul by an Albanian gangster,
whose son Bryan killed while
bringing down a kidnapping ring.
He is able to escape with the aid of
his daughter, and together they
fight to rescue Lenore and wipe
out the criminal family. Thriller
sequel, starring Liam Neeson.

10.55Film: Braveheart. (1995)
Historical epic, directed by and
starring Mel Gibson.

2.05 Hollyoaks. (R) 4.15 Undercover
Boss Canada. (R) 5.00 Deal or No Deal.
(R) 5.50 How I Met Your Mother. (R)

6.00Milkshake! 8.55 TeenageMutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 9.30 The Saturday Show
Live. 11.30 Funniest Fails, Falls & Flops.
12.00 Police Interceptors. (R) 1.00 Police
Interceptors. (R) 2.00 87 Stone: Fat
Chance ofWork – SuperSized. (R) 3.00
Benefits: Me &My 26 Kids. (R) 4.00
Benefits Britain: Life on the Dole. (R) 5.00
Benefits Britain: Life on the Dole. (R)
6.00 Can’t Pay? Benefits Special. The

agents grapple with emotional
evictions and moral dilemmas as a
young family is made homeless,
an acrimonious divorce comes to a
head, and an off-licence battles to
stay open. (R)

7.00 World War II in Colour. By late
summer 1944, the Allied forces in
Europe were thrusting toward the
German border, but supply
problems brought the advance to a
halt, while Soviet leader Josef
Stalin had halted his main push to
Berlin while he laid the basis for a
Communist empire. Hitler decided
to stake his last reserves on a
major counter-offensive in the
Ardennes region of Belgium,
leading to what became known as
the Battle of the Bulge. Meanwhile,
Soviet troops discovered the first
death camps and evidence
emerged of the Nazi programme to
exterminate the Jewish people. (R)

8.00 The Gadget Show. Jon Bentley
looks at the latest raft of budget
smartphones – all of which claim
to offer superior features at an
affordable price. (R)

8.55 5 NewsWeekend.
9.00 The Championship: Football

League Tonight. Kelly Cates and
George Riley present extended
highlights of the latest matches in
the Championship, including
Wolverhampton Wanderers v
Derby County at Molineux.

10.00Goal Rush: Football League
Tonight. Kelly Cates and George
Riley present a round-up of all the
goals from League One and
League Two.

10.30Law & Order: Special Victims
Unit. The team investigates the
murder of a teenage girl when a
photograph of the crime scene is
leaked online, and the victim’s
father and therapist soon emerge
as prime suspects. (R)

11.20Law & Order: Special Victims
Unit. (R)

12.15 SuperCasino. 3.10 BAMMA 24.
5.00 Chinese Food in Minutes.

BBC Four
7.00 How Earth Made Us 8.00 The Inca:
Masters of the Clouds 9.00 Trapped
10.40 The Secret Life of Bob Monkhouse
12.10 Neil Sedaka: King of Song 1.10
Neil Sedaka Says: All You Need Is the
Music 2.00 The Joy of the Single 3.00
Top of the Pops: 1981 3.40 Close
ITV2
11.05 Ant & Dec’s Saturday Night
Takeaway 12.40 The Almost Impossible
Gameshow 1.40 Scorpion 2.35 Film:
Baby Mama (2008) 4.35 Catchphrase
5.20 Film: The Smurfs 2 (2013) 7.25
Film: Back to the Future (1985) 9.45 Take
Me Out – The Gossip 10.45 Ibiza
Weekender 11.50 The Keith Lemon
Sketch Show 12.20 Film: Not Another
Teen Movie (2001) 2.10 Beowulf: Return
to the Shieldlands 3.00 Teleshopping
ITV3
6.00Midsomer Murders 10.00 A Touch
of Frost 12.00 Blue Murder 1.35 Judge
Judy 1.55Movies Now 2.05 ITV3
Nightscreen 2.30 Teleshopping
ITV4
12.45 Storage Wars 1.40 Film: Blues
Brothers 2000 (1998) 4.15 Film:
Superman (1978) 7.10 Film: Police
Academy 5: Assignment Miami Beach
(1988) 9.00 Film: Tremors (1989) 10.55
Film: Raw Deal (1986) 1.05 Film: The
Jerk (1979) 2.50 ITV4 Nightscreen 3.00
Teleshopping
E4
11.00 How I Met Your Mother 12.00
Brooklyn Nine-Nine 1.00 The Goldbergs
2.00 The Jump 3.00 Film:Maid in
Manhattan (2002) 5.05 The Big Bang
Theory 9.00 Film: Knight and Day (2010)
A woman gets kidnapped and dragged
into a rogue secret agent's mission to
clear his name after he is framed as a
traitor. Comedy adventure, starring Tom
Cruise and Cameron Diaz. 11.05 Tattoo
Fixers 12.10 Gogglebox 2.20 Virtually
Famous 3.00 The Inbetweeners 3.50
Rules of Engagement 4.35 Revenge
Film4
11.00 Fixed Bayonets! (1951) 1.00 Black
Knight (2001) 2.50Magic in the Water
(1995) 4.50 Just Wright (2010) 6.50 The
Other Boleyn Girl (2008) 9.00 The
Impossible (2012) A family spending
Christmas in Thailand are separated in
the 2004 tsunami and struggle to find
each other in the ensuing chaos. Drama,
with Naomi Watts. 11.10 The Craft
(1996) Teenage witches use their powers
to take revenge on classmates who have
wronged them, but their leader's lust for
power drives her mad. Horror, with Robin
Tunney. 1.15 4.3.2.1 (2010) 3.35 Close

Casualty
(BBC1, 9pm)
Part one of two. Lofty struggles
with the pressures of his new
position when he is asked to
run the nursing team for the
day. Hemanages to secure a
small victory by removing a
disruptive patient from the
premises, but his actions
backfire when the same patient
is brought back to the
emergency department with a
life-threatening injury. Things
only get worse when a silly
mistake causes an agency
nurse to receive a shock from a
defibrilator, and the error
appears to leave Lofty's career
in tatters. Meanwhile, a
miserable Big Mac tries to
apologise to Noel for his
deception, but when Louise
attempts to get to the bottom of
his troubles, he misses another
opportunity to tell the truth.

LeeMead

DAYS: 2 OR 3 DEPARTS: VARIOUS DATES

London
Theatre
Breaks
Price includes:

✓ Return coach or rail travel

✓ One/two nights bed and breakfast accommodation

✓ Evening meal (with selected packages)

✓ Theatre ticket

✓ Free time in London

✓ Services of a tour driver

✓ Single rooms subject to availability

(supplement applies)

Prices are per person (unless otherwise stated). Please
read brochures/web pages for full description plus terms
and conditions. Please note Star Reader Travel are unable
to take bookings. Dates subject to availability. Coach pick
up points offered: Dudley, Shrewsbury, Telford, Walsall and
Wolverhampton.

*The “from” price and price bands vary for each show
— see brochure/web page for details.

London is the natural home of theatre and the musical is king in the capital’s world-famous West End. British musicals that prove a runaway
success here, often go on to triumph on Broadway and around the globe. The winning combination of engaging writing, captivating stage design
and commanding performance has enabled London theatres to achieve box office smashes time and time again.

Omega Holidays offer a superb portfolio of theatre breaks, managing the whole show package which includes travel, either by coach or rail,
four-star accommodation and various price bands for each show. Make your own way breaks are also available to book.

Rail inclusive breaks – Two days
Saturday Night Theatre from £169.95

Catch the Theatre Express and enjoy a super two-day
weekend break in the capital.

There’s a selection of London hotels to choose from
(supplements may apply) and rail travel is standard
class with the option to upgrade. Departs Saturday
from Birmingham New Street, Shrewsbury, Stafford or
Wolverhampton, returning on the Sunday.

The ticket is for a Saturday evening performance.

Rail inclusive breaks – Three days
Theatre Showstopper from £239.95

This popular theatre package to the West End departs
from Birmingham New Street, Shrewsbury, Stafford or
Wolverhampton on the Friday returning on Sunday.

Standard class travel is included with the option to
upgrade, plus two nights stay at a four-star London
hotel (supplements may apply).

Includes a top priced ticket for a Friday evening
performance.

Coach inclusive breaks – Two days
Saturday Night from £149.95

Theatre Weekend with Dinner from £159.95

For the Theatre Weekend with Dinner option, see the
matinee performance before heading to the hotel for
an evening meal. The Saturday Night option includes
a ticket for the evening performance (meal not
included).

Both breaks include a standard priced theatre ticket
and the option to upgrade plus an overnight stay in a
four-star outer London hotel.

For more information or for brochures
contact the Express & Star Promotions Team

Telephone: 01902 319999
Opening times: Mon to Fri, 9am-5pm

Online www.starreadertravel.com

Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782)
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Your donations will be used to support bereaved military
families with hands on practical support projects

throughout the UK
Free collection

Charity number: 1157531

Please phone01296 393436

Please Donate Furniture - Houses Cleared

we
sell new

beds!

0121 5250973

PLEASE DONATE FURNITURE,
BRIC-A-BRAC & CLOTHES

w
HOUSES
CLEARED

2016 BROCHURES NOW AVAILABLE
Or view online at parrys-international.co.uk

Landywood Green, Cheslyn Hay WS6 7QX
CALL  01922 414576

DUTCH BULBFIELDS
• Eurotunnel Crossings
• 3 Nights Hotel - Mechelen
• Dinner - Each Night
• Buffet Breakfasts
• Admission into Keukenhof Park
• Visit to Leuven
• Visit to Bruges

Every Weekend in April
ONLY £295.00

Other Tours include Italy,
Austria, Spain, Germany,

Luxembourg, Monet’s Garden,
Switzerland, Slovenia, Poland,
Ireland and UK London Theatre
Weekends including Top Shows.

At prices
you will

fall
in love
with!

£
£ £

£
£ £

SAVE LOTS & LOTS
OF MONEY

From £40 Single,
£55 Bifocals,
£65 Varifocals

(complete with frames)

Many designer frames available
LIPSY, D&G, Armani, French Connection

WE DO NOT TEST SO BRING YOUR
PRESCRIPTION AND NHS VOUCHERS

01384 237989
PLAZA MALLS, DUDLEY (inside old Woolworths)

Open 6 Days a Week 9 am-5 pm

Varifocals Free with
Voucher

Pressccription Sunglaasses

Put old lenses into new frames from £300

Clip on ready readers
Clip on sunglasses

In need of
an URGENT pair of glasses?

Single Vision, Distance,
Reading glasses now made

in 10 minutes on site

SAFETY
GLASSES NOW

AVAILABLE

For the best bookings call one of our helpful advisors on

01902 319191

For Your Adverttrtisement Only In...
Every FridayEvery Friday

thefastticket SUNDAY’S TV FEBRUARY 28
BBC1 BBC2 ITV CHANNEL 4 CHANNEL 5 DIGITALCHOICE
6.00 Breakfast. 7.40Match of the Day.
(R) 9.00 The AndrewMarr Show. 10.00
The Big Questions. 11.00 Regional
Programme. 12.15 Bargain Hunt. (R)
1.00 BBC News; Weather. 1.15 Homes
Under the Hammer. 2.15 Escape to the
Country. (R) 3.15 The Great Sport Relief
Bake Off. (R) 4.15 Songs of Praise. 4.50
Pointless Celebrities. (R) 5.35 Nature’s
Miracle Orphans.
6.35 BBC News.
6.50 Regional Programme.
7.00 Countryfile.Matt Baker and

Shauna Lowry present the show
from the Essex coast. Matt travels
toMersea Island andmeets a
seventh generation oyster
fisherman, and learns about the
decline of native oysters in the
region, while Shauna discovers the
role dogs have to play in a
conservation effort to protect
watervoles. Plus, AdamHenson
welcomes a new arrival to his farm,
TomHeap reports on how dogs can
be dangerous to livestock, and Nina
Wadia reveals her favourite part of
the British countryside.

8.00 Call the Midwife. The introduction
of the contraceptive pill is
welcomed by Dr Turner, but some
of his colleagues are less keen on
the idea. Patsy tries to help a
bargee who wants to give birth
among her own community rather
than in a maternity ward. Nurse
Crane deals with an emergency
during a storm, and a familiar face
returns to Nonnatus House – but
has been changed by her time
away.

9.00 The Night Manager. Pine and Burr
hatch a plan to get Roper’s
attention, by faking a criminal
reputation for the former soldier.
Six months later, the arms dealer’s
son is kidnapped from his villa.

10.00BBC News.
10.20Regional Programme.
10.30Match of the Day 2. Highlights of

the latest Premier League
matches, featuring Manchester
United v Arsenal at Old Trafford
and Tottenham Hotspur v Swansea
City at White Hart Lane.

11.30Film: The Other Man. (2008) A
man tracks down his wife’s lover
after her death, intending to exact
revenge, but instead strikes up an
unlikely friendship. Drama,
starring Liam Neeson.

12.55Weather for the Week Ahead. 1.00
BBC News.

6.20 The A to Z of TV Gardening. (R)
7.05 Great British Garden Revival. (R)
8.05 An Island Parish. (R) 8.35
Countryfile. (R) 9.30 Saturday Kitchen
Best Bites. 11.00 James Martin: Home
Comforts. (R) 11.45 The Best Dishes
Ever. (R) 12.15MOTD2 Extra. 1.00 Film:
Apache Territory. (1958) Western,
starring Rory Calhoun. 2.10 Great
Directors: Talking Pictures. (R) 2.50
Film: The Philadelphia Story. (1940)
Romantic comedy, starring Katharine
Hepburn and Cary Grant. 4.40 Film:
Tron. (1982) Sci-fi adventure, starring
Jeff Bridges.
6.10 Flog It! Kate Bateman and Adam

Partridge value items in the spa
town of Malvern, Worcestershire,
including a wooden top toy and
some old coins that could be
worth thousands of pounds. (R)

7.00 Six Nations Highlights. John
Inverdale is joined by Keith Wood,
Andy Nicol and Jeremy Guscott to
present action from the third
round of the 2016 championship,
featuring England v Ireland at
Twickenham, Wales v France at the
Principality Stadium and Italy v
Scotland at the Stadio Olimpico.

8.00 Dragons Den: Pitches to Riches.
Richard Osman presents a look
back at some of the most
memorable contestants to appear
on the business ideas show, and
discovers what success they have
enjoyed since making their pitch to
the panel. Peter Jones pays a visit
to celebrity chef Levi Roots, whose
company Reggae Reggae Sauce
became a success through a
successful appearance on the
show, while Deborah Meaden is
reunited with Jordan Daykin, the
youngest ever contestant to
secure the backing of a Dragon, to
discover if he has fulfilled his
potential as an entrepreneur.

9.00 Let’s Play Darts for Sport Relief
2016. Gabby Logan presents the
last two quarter finals from the
Lakeside Country Club in Frimley
Green, pitting Tim Vine against
Robbie Savage while Kate Humble
takes on Jon Richardson.

10.00The People v OJ Simpson:
American Crime Story. (R)

10.40Film: The Reluctant
Fundamentalist. (2012) Premiere.
Drama, starring Riz Ahmed and
Liev Schreiber.

12.40 Film: The Black Balloon. (2008)
2.10 Sign Zone: Countryfile. (R) 3.00
Holby City. (R) 4.00 This Is BBC Two.

6.00 CITV: Bottom Knocker Street. 6.15
Bottom Knocker Street. (R) 6.25 Dino
Dan: Trek’s Adventures. (R) 6.35 Dino
Dan: Trek’s Adventures. (R) 6.50 Signed
Stories: Share a Story. (R) 6.55 Sooty.
(R) 7.05 Super 4. (R) 7.15 Looped. (R)
7.30 Scrambled!: Scrambled! 7.35
Scrambled!: Mr Bean: The Animated
Series. (R) 7.50 Scrambled!: Horrid
Henry. (R) 8.10 Scrambled!: Nerds &
Monsters. 8.30 Scrambled!: Bear Grylls
Survival School. 9.05 Scrambled!: The
Tom & Jerry Show. (R) 9.25 ITV News.
9.30Murder, She Wrote. (R) 10.25 The
Jeremy Kyle Show USA. 11.20 The
Jeremy Kyle Show. (R) 12.20 ITV News;
Weather. 12.30 The Jeremy Kyle Show.
(R) 1.30 Judge Rinder. (R) 2.35 The
Chase. (R) 3.35 Film: The Man with the
Golden Gun. (1974) James Bond
adventure, starring Roger Moore and
Christopher Lee.
6.00 Regional Programme;Weather.
6.15 ITV News; Weather.
6.30 Planet’s Got Talent. The best and

worst clips from the global Got
Talent franchise, featuring a
performer who can walk on water
and a fight performance. Narrated
by Warwick Davis. Last in the
series.

7.00 Beowulf: Return to the
Shieldlands. Elvina reveals a dark
secret about herself to save
Beowulf from danger, but the truth
puts his feelings for her to the
ultimate test.

8.00 Churchill’s Secret.Michael
Gambon stars as Winston
Churchill in this feature-length
drama based on Jonathan Smith’s
novel. In 1953, a nurse (Romola
Garai) is summoned to a secret
location where she learns she is
needed to treat the elderly prime
minister, who has suffered a
stroke and is not expected to
survive. She bears witness as
Churchill’s family gather by his
bedside preparing for the worst,
and sees the long-buried tensions
between them rising to the
surface. Also starring Lindsay
Duncan and Tara Fitzgerald.

10.10 ITV News; Weather.
10.25Perspectives – The Man in the

Hat: Rene Magritte with Will
Young. (R)

11.20Premiership Rugby Union. Action
from the 14th round of fixtures.

12.15 Jackpot247. 3.00 ITV
Nightscreen. 5.05 The Jeremy Kyle
Show. (R)

6.15 How I Met Your Mother. (R) 6.40
The King of Queens. (R) 7.05 The King of
Queens. (R) 7.30 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 7.55 Everybody Loves
Raymond. (R) 8.25 Frasier. (R) 9.00
Frasier. (R) 9.30 Sunday Brunch. 12.30
George Clarke’s Amazing Spaces. (R)
1.35 Film: Diary of a Wimpy Kid. (2010)
Family comedy, starring Zachary
Gordon. 3.25 The Simpsons. (R) 3.55
The Simpsons. (R) 4.25 The Simpsons.
(R) 4.50 Channel 4 News. 5.10 Film:
Finding Nemo. (2003) Animated
adventure, with the voices of Albert
Brooks and Ellen DeGeneres.
7.00 The Secret Life of the Zoo.

Chester’s Penguin Island is home
to one of the most enduring love
stories in the zoo. At 22, Rud is the
oldest on the island, and has been
with his partner, Spike, for over 15
years. However, keepers are
concerned that Rud’s arthritic hip
could be affecting his quality of
life. Meanwhile, the Sumatran
tigers are upgrading to a luxury
new enclosure on the other side of
the zoo as part of Chester’s huge
expansion. But they’ve lived in
their home for most of their lives
so it’s not going to be an easy
move. (R)

8.00 The Jump. Celebrities battle it out
in winter sport disciplines and two
of them face a live ski jump each
night to keep their place in the
competition. Presented by Davina
McCall.

9.00 Film: TheWolverine. (2013)
Premiere. The former member of
the X-Men is lured out of hiding
and travels to Japan, where a
dying businessman offers him the
chance to give up his immortality
for a normal life. He ends up
robbed of his superhuman powers
by a mysterious scientist and is
forced to protect the tycoon’s
granddaughter from a secret
conspiracy’s assassins. Superhero
adventure spin-off, starring Hugh
Jackman and Tao Okamoto.

11.35Film: Attack the Block. (2011) A
student nurse and a teenage gang
band together to fight off alien
invaders terrorising a south
London tower block. Sci-fi comedy
thriller, with Jodie Whittaker and
John Boyega.

1.05 Embarrassing Bodies. A man
suffering from abscesses. (R) 2.05
Come Dine with Me. (R) 4.20 Location,
Location, Location. (R) 5.10 Deal or No
Deal. (R)

6.00Milkshake!: Peppa Pig. 6.05
Bananas in Pyjamas. (R) 6.20 Angelina
Ballerina. (R) 6.30 Bob the Builder. (R)
6.45 Tickety Toc. (R) 6.55 Zack and
Quack. (R) 7.05 Roobarb and Custard
Too. (R) 7.15MakeWay for Noddy. (R)
7.25 Paw Patrol. (R) 7.40 Little Princess.
(R) 7.55 Pip Ahoy! (R) 8.05 Blaze and
the Monster Machines. 8.30 Ben and
Holly’s Little Kingdom. (R) 8.45Wanda
and the Alien. (R) 9.00 Toby’s Travelling
Circus. (R) 9.15 Jelly Jamm. (R) 9.30
LazyTown. (R) 9.55 Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. (R) 10.30 The
Championship: Football League Tonight.
(R) 11.30 Goal Rush: Football League
Tonight. (R) 12.00 Funniest Fails, Falls &
Flops. 12.30 Police Interceptors. (R)
1.30 Film: The Reef. (2006) Animated
adventure, with the voice of Freddie
Prinze Jr. 3.00 Film:Made of Honor.
(2008) Romantic comedy, starring
Patrick Dempsey and Michelle
Monaghan. 5.00 Film:Monster-in-Law.
(2005) Romantic comedy, starring
Jennifer Lopez and Jane Fonda.
6.55 Now That’s Funny! New series. A

collection of internet-sourced
videos with a family friendly hook,
featuring laugh-out-loud
unexpected personal moments
now being shared with the world.

7.55 5 NewsWeekend.
8.00 Capital One Cup Highlights.

Liverpool v Manchester City. Kelly
Cates presents action from the
final at Wembley Stadium, as the
sides battled it out for the first
major domestic silverware of the
campaign. While the Citizens have
fared considerably better than the
inconsistent Reds overall in the
Premier League this term, Jurgen
Klopp’s men claimed a stunning
4-1 victory when the clubs met at
Etihad Stadium in November.

9.00 Film: Grown Ups. (2010) Five
friends reunite for the funeral of
their high-school basketball coach.
However, when they discover they
have all acquired the problems and
responsibilities that come with
adulthood, they decide to spend a
weekend at a lake house in a bid to
recapture their childhood.
Comedy, with Adam Sandler, Chris
Rock, Kevin James, David Spade
and Rob Schneider.

11.05Film: The Switch. (2010) Comedy,
with Jennifer Aniston.

1.00 SuperCasino. 3.10 The Holiday
Airport: Sun, Sea & Scousers. 4.00
Wildlife SOS. (R) 4.50 Great Artists. (R)
5.20 Great Scientists. (R)

BBC Four
7.00 Jigs &Wigs: The ExtremeWorld of
Irish Dancing 7.30 Northern Ballet: 1984
9.00 Storyville: Bolshoi Babylon 10.25
Film: Populaire (2012) 12.10 Could We
Survive a Mega-Tsunami? 1.10
Timeshift: Crime & Punishment – The
Story of Capital Punishment 2.10 Sounds
of the Eighties 2.35 Singer-Songwriters
at the BBC 3.35 Close
ITV2
11.15 Take Me Out 12.30 Take Me Out –
The Gossip 1.35 Film: Beethoven’s 2nd
(1993) 3.20 Film: Despicable Me 2
(2013) 5.20 Ant & Dec’s Saturday Night
Takeaway 6.50 Film: Back to the Future
Part II (1989) 9.00 Ibiza Weekender
10.00Meet the Family Guys 10.30 Film:
Shaun of the Dead (2004) 12.30 Film:
Cirque du Freak: The Vampire’s Assistant
(2009) 2.30 Teleshopping
ITV3
11.55Wycliffe 1.00 The Adventures of
Sherlock Holmes 2.05 Agatha Christie’s
Marple 6.00Midsomer Murders 8.00
Barging Round Britain with John
Sergeant 9.00 Caroline Quentin: A
Passage Through India 10.00Mrs Biggs
11.00 Film: Changeling (2008) 1.45
Film: The Rebel (1961) 3.30May the
Best House Win 5.10 Judge Judy 5.35
ITV3 Nightscreen
ITV4
11.05 Counting Cars 12.00 The Classic
Car Show 1.00 Film: Nevada Smith
(1966) 3.40 Film: Blues Brothers 2000
(1998) 6.10 Film: Police Academy 5:
Assignment Miami Beach (1988) 8.00
Premiership Rugby Union 9.00 Film:
Texas Killing Fields (2011) 11.10 Film:
How I Spent My Summer Vacation
(2012) 1.00 Ax Men 2.00Minder 2.50
ITV4 Nightscreen 3.00 Teleshopping
E4
12.00 Couples Come Dine with Me 1.00
Film: St Trinian’s (2007) 3.00 The
Goldbergs 4.00 The Big Bang Theory
9.00Marvel’s Agents of SHIELD 10.00
Tattoo Fixers 12.00 Rude Tube 1.10 The
Inbetweeners 2.10 The 100 2.55Marvel’s
Agents of SHIELD 3.40 Hollyoaks
Film4
11.00 Battle of the Sexes (1959) 1.00 Ice
Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (2009) 2.45
The Dark Crystal (1982) 4.30 Leap Year
(2010) 6.30 Star Trek (2009) 9.00 Avatar
(2009) A soldier uses a genetically
engineered body to help an alien tribe
fight off a corrupt mining corporation.
James Cameron's sci-fi adventure, with
SamWorthington and Zoe Saldana.
12.10 Double Jeopardy (1999) 2.15
Waltz with Bashir (2008) 4.00 Close

Churchill's Secret
(ITV, 8pm)
Michael Gambon stars as
Winston Churchill in this
feature-length drama based on
Jonathan Smith's novel. In
1953, a nurse (Romola
Garai) is summoned to a secret
location where she learns she is
needed to treat the elderly
primeminister, who has
suffered a stroke and is not
expected to survive. She bears
witness as Churchill's family
gather by his bedside preparing
for the worst, and sees the long-
buried tensions between them
rising to the surface. Also
starring Lindsay Duncan, Bill
Paterson, Tara Fitzgerald,
Rachael Stirling, Patrick
Kennedy, Christian McKay,
Chris Larkin, Daisy Lewis,
MatthewMarsh, JamesWilby,
Alex Jennings and John
Standing..

Michael Gambon
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Areyou
in the

picture?
Haveyouappeared
in theChronicle?

We offer: photos | canvas prints |mugs
mousemats | keyrings | coasters

jigsaws | fridge magnets
iPad wallpaper| MMS messages

Only selected prints available and copyright restrictions apply. Photos available to
view and order online the next working day after publication. Allow 28 days for delivery.

Order your photos now
Go to: photosforsale.expressandstar.com
Or call: 01902 319444 (Monday to Friday, 9am to 5pm)

I do...
wedding fay e

I do...
wedding fayre
IN VINTAGEyour wedding the vintage way

WEDDING FAYRE
SUNDAY 28th FEBRUARY 2016

at
Blakelands Country House,

Six Ashes Road, Bobbington, DY7 5DP
11.00am-3.00pm

Free Entry

Pre register
http://www.idoinvintage.co.uk

WINDOW
DOCTOR

Part of the Lifestyytyle Windows Group
www.lifestylewindowsofkingswinford.co.uk

01384 295855
Building 26, Unit 5 First Avenue, Pensnett

Trading Estate, Kingswinford DY6 7TB

CAN’T AFFORD TO REPLACE
UPVC then why not just revamp!

BROKEN UNITS REPAIRED FROM £12

• Old looking handles, letterboxes etc. can be replaced
• Draughty windows can be re-sealed, gaskets replaced
• Doors can be adjusted to prevent draughts
• New locking systems, barrels and keys
• Any problems please call for free quote and advice
• We are a company you can trust trading for over 25 years

FREE QUOTES ON ALL WINDOWS,
DOORS, ROOFLINES ETC

For the best bookings call one of our helpful advisors on

01902 319191

For Your Adverttrtisement Only In...
Every FridayEvery Friday

The heat is on Davina
in blistering new series

Davina McCall: Life at the Extreme, Monday, ITV, 9pm

She’s made fitness DVDs
and completed a gruelling 500-
mile triathlon for Sport Relief in

2014, but in the first episode of her
new series, Davina McCall is taking
on an even more extreme sporting
challenge and attempting to race a
cheetah.
Luckily, she’s not expecting to win –

instead it’s part of an experiment to
find out how some extraordinary
animals survive in some of planet’s
most hostile environments.
Over the coming weeks, Davina

McCall: Life at the Extreme will see
the Long Lost Family presenter
travelling to the coldest, deepest and
wettest places on Earth, where she
will live alongside local people,
scientists and the animals themselves.
She begins with a journey to

Namibia, one of the hottest countries
in the world, where temperatures can
reach 50 degrees centigrade, and
years can pass without rainfall.
It’s here that Davina encounters the

cheetah, learning how it deals with the
heat as it reaches speeds of up to 70
miles-per-hour.

She discovers that while the
predators may be built for speed,
they are not quite so impressive
when it comes to endurance – if they
don’t catch their prey in the first
300-metres, they’ll simply give up.
By contrast, humans can sweat to
keep their temperatures down,
meaning they can run a marathon in a
desert.
To help demonstrate these

differences, Davina prepares to race
one of the cats. She says: “Obviously
I’m not going to be as fast as a
cheetah, but I want to compare how
the heat affects us both, when we’re
running…My heart is pounding, I’m
quite scared. Maybe this is not such a
good idea after all…”
That’s not the only nerve-wracking

challenge the presenter undertakes,
as she later travels to Erindi Game
Reserve, spanning 700-square
kilometres of Namibia’s interior.
Its home to over 10,000 animals,

most of which seek refuge in the
shade during the hottest hours of
the day – but Davina is more
concerned with what they get up to at
night, as she’s going to be camping

out in the open with local ranger
Henco Bantjes.
Davina says: “Let me assure you, this

is not something I’d normally do…I’ve
never camped in the wild before, so I’ve
no idea why Henco thinks I’m going to
make it through the night.”
It turns out she was right to be

anxious as their camp receives a
nocturnal visit from a lion. Luckily, the
morning finds her in one piece – and
ready to take on the stage of her
journey, which sees her meeting the
San Bushpeople of the Kalahari
Desert, who are some of the last
hunter-gatherers on the planet.
Davina joins them for a spot of

foraging, but the heat soon takes its
toll. “After two hours of foraging, I feel
like every droplet of water has been
sucked from my body… my mouth’s
so dry, I feel like my top lip’s just
getting stuck.”
But will the presenter find the

strength to carry on – or will we
discover that the next instalment of
the four part series has been renamed
Davina McCall: Life at Home on the
Sofa?

MONDAY
Hummingbird, Channel 5, 11pm
A haunted special forces soldier returns to London
from Afghanistan and assumes another man’s identity,
hoping to make a fresh start. He is drawn into the
city’s criminal underworld, where his skills prove
valuable to the highest bidder, and plots revenge
against the gangster who killed his girlfriend. Crime
thriller, with Jason Statham and Agata Buzek. (2013)

TUESDAY
Abducted, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A man wrongly imprisoned for murder is placed under
the authority of a ruthless warden with political
aspirations. Desperate to prove his innocence, the
inmate escapes and abducts the official’s wife.
However, the situation takes an unexpected turn when
the woman develops feelings for her kidnapper.
Thriller, starring Sarah Wynter. (2007)

WEDNESDAY
Hit & Run, Channel 5, 3.15pm
A lawyer is riding high after putting a notorious
swindler behind bars, but has to look over her
shoulder when a former cop threatens to blackmail
her over a skeleton in her closet that could bring her
career to an end. Thriller, starring Josie Davis,
Sebastian Spence and Garry Chalk. (2015)

THURSDAY
Olympus Has Fallen, Channel 5, 9pm
A secret service operative is dismissed from duty after
a tragic accident. As he prepares to leave his
assignment, terrorists take control of the White House
and hold the president hostage. The agent is trapped
in the building, and uses his inside knowledge to
rescue the head of state. Action thriller, starring
Gerard Butler and Morgan Freeman. (2013)

FRIDAY
The Man with the Golden Gun, ITV, 11.10pm
James Bond’s investigation into the death of a world-
renowned scientist working on solar technology draws
him into a battle of wits with a stealthy assassin, who
dispatches his victims with a golden bullet and has
the British secret agent next in his sights. Spy
adventure, starring Roger Moore. (1974)

Olympus Has Fallen,Thursday, Channel 5, 9pm

MONDAY
Too Much TV
BBC2, 6.30pm
New series. Magazine show devoted to the small
screen, featuring guides to what’s on as well as
insight, opinions and the chance for viewers to
catch watercooler moments they may have missed,
with Aled Jones and Sara Cox presenting the first
edition. Emma Bunton and Rufus Hound are also
among the revolving team of hosts introducing
news, reviews and previews of the latest
programmes and chatting to celebrity guests, while
comedians Funmbi Omotayo and Susan Calman
will act as roving reporters. Plus, the team delves
into the archives for a selection of TV’s greatest
moments.

TUESDAY
Back in Time for theWeekend
BBC2, 8pm
The Ashby-Hawkins family enters the 1990s, a
decade where new technology starts to dominate
their leisure time. Twelve year-old Seth finally gets
his hands on a Game Boy and games console,
while the arrival of the internet and a mobile phone
marks the start of how many spend their spare time
now. Steph and Rob try out line-dancing, and
fitness star Mr Motivator puts them through their

paces. Tommy Walsh and Linda Barker also turn up
to help the family give the house and garden a 90s
makeover. As ever, Giles Coren is your host

WEDNESDAY
Raised byWolves
Channel 4, 10pm
New series. The comedy written by Caitlin and
Caroline Moran returns. Set on a
Wolverhampton council estate, the story is a
modern-day reimagining of their childhood. In
the first edition, Della turns off the household
Wi-Fi to save money, forcing a desperate
Germaine to go to the local library, where she
has an unexpected romantic encounter with a
former enemy. Meanwhile, with Grampy
sleeping in her coat cupboard, Della
resolves to take a trip to the ‘Poor
Woman’s Ikea’ – or a skip – to look for
supplies.

Secrets of the Sauna
Channel 4, 10.35pm
Candid documentary offering a
glimpse at the secretive world of
gay saunas, gaining access to an
establishment in Nottingham
where men go to meet strangers

for sex. The programme meets people from a wide
variety of backgrounds who frequent the sauna,
from teachers and plumbers to Tory councillors, as
well as hearing from the staff who work there,
including owners Joe and John, who have been a
couple for over 30 years. The programme provides

a rarely before seen snapshot of gay culture,
in a world where only men are welcome.

THURSDAY
Pompeii: New Secrets Revealed
with Mary Beard

BBC1, 9pm
The renowned classicist and
TV historian explores what life
was like 2,000 years ago in

Pompeii, one of the
world’s most
extraordinary and iconic
archaeological sites.
She goes behind the
scenes of the Great
Pompeii Project,
where restoration
teams have
gradually removed

the layers of
time and

deterioration from the frescoes and mosaics of
houses closed to the public for decades, and with
the help of point-cloud scanning technology,
Pompeii is seen and explained like never before.

Bear Grylls: Mission Survive
ITV, 9pm
Bear Grylls is no stranger to taking VIPs out into
the wild – in December, we saw him head out on a
ramble across Alaska with President Barack
Obama. Now, he’s introducing us to a group of
seven celebrities who face a challenging expedition
in the South African bush, where they must learn to
navigate difficult terrain, build shelters, make fire
and eat the food that nature provides. From being
suspended by rope from a helicopter to eating
mopane worms and navigating through scorched
plains, the stars face a range of tough tasks and
Bear himself eliminates one of them after each
challenge.

FRIDAY
NCIS: New Orleans
Channel 5, 9pm
A blogger who devoted his energies to exposing
corruption within government is found dead, having
recently cited some Navy Seals as overstepped the
mark in their use of force.Bear Grylls: Mission Survive,Thursday, ITV, 9pm
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TheWedding DressWarehouse, 47 School Street, WolverhamptonWV1 4LR
Tel: 01902 423 789

Email: info@theweddingdresswarehouse.co.uk

Grand Opening
Saturday 23rd and Sunday 24th January

www.theweddingdresswarehouse.co.uk

Opening times
Monday 10.00am – 6.00pm Tuesday 10.00am – 6.00pm Wednesday 12.00 – 8.00pm Thursday Closed

Friday 10.00am – 6.00pm Saturday 9.00am – 6.00pm Sunday 10.00am – 4.00pm

ChhChoohhoooooossooseesse frrfroorrommoom
New, Nearly New
& Pre Loved from
top designers

L ttsstWiddideedde seeselleeleellecceecttcctiittiooiionnoon
ofWedding
Dresses

all under £1000

Pick your gown and take away today!

10%
off

all dresses

for this weekend only

Ex Designer Sample gowns and New
discontinued gowns at up to 75% off the RRP

Everyday is a Sale Day at the Wedding Dress Warehouse 10%
off

on production

of this advertisement

No appointment necessary

New
selection of Plus

Size Gowns
Just Arrived

KINGSWINFORD
Gardening & Landscape Servicing

FREE QUOTATIONS AND NO JOB TOO SMALL
01384 835599 / 07973 431398

IS IT A JOB OU REALLYY E JOYY
R HAVE THE TIME TO DO?

If not call Chris for a prompt and reliable service
why not let us manage all of your landscaping

and gardening requirements including:-
• FENCING PANELS • PATIO SLAALABS

• DECKING • BLOCK PAVING • PERGOLAALAS
• BRICK WORK • CULTIVATED TTTUUURRRFFF

YOUR LOCAL DESIGN/ LANDSCAPING/ GARDENING SERVICE

PLUS
GENERAL GARDENING
REQUIREMENTS

IT’S THAT TIME F
EARR AGAINN, LAW S

TO T IM ANND
BO DE S TO TID !

To advertise every Friday call one of our helpful advisors on

01902 319191

Use Your
Noodle.

To advertise every Friday call one of our helpful advisors onTo advertise every Friday call one of our helpful advisors on

Use Your

Hungry For Moreeee
Customers?

To advertise every Friday call one of our helpful advisors on

Noodle.

To advertise every Friday call one of our helpful advisors on

PUZZLES
Thinking space

Codeword
Each number in the grid represents a different letter of the
alphabet and every letter of the alphabet is used. Use the
given letter(s) to the right of the main grid to start you off.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTION:

Sudoku

Fill in the grid
below so that
every column,
every row and
each of the 3x3
boxes contains
all the digits
from 1 to 9.

LAST WEEK’S
SOLUTIONS >

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
T G R J D E X H O Z Y I U

C V L Q K A S B W N F P M
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L
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Across Down

Quick Clues:

1. Thin gruel (6)

4. Span (6)

9. Listless (13)

10. Odd (7)

11. Depression (5)

12. Insurgent (5)

14. Storehouse (5)

18. Commerce (5)

19. Fidgety (7)

21. Exuberance (6,7)

22. Signify (6)

23. Dog-house (6)

1. Spatter (6)

2. Imprisonment (13)

3. Memorise (5)

5. Remainder (7)

6. Decay (13)

7. Enrol (6)

8. Vacillate (5)

13. Graceful (7)

15. Thread (6)

16. Flagrant (5)

17. Ship (6)

20. Glow (5)

Double Crossword

LAST WEEK’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS:
CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Lose patience; 7 Panic;
8 Trail; 9 Hot; 10 Pointless; 11 Narrow; 12
Scraps; 15 Supporter; 17 Roc; 18 Dandy; 19
On the; 21 Cheer-leaders. Down: 1 Left-hand
side; 2 Pan; 3 Tactic; 4 Estate car; 5 Chase; 6
Close secrets; 7 Peter; 10 Prototype; 13 Agree;
14 Stroll; 16 Pinch; 20 Tea. QUICK - Across:
1 Apprehensive; 7 Deter; 8 Arson; 9 Ebb; 10
Segregate; 11 Tiring; 12 Detour; 15 Ceaseless;
17 Dip; 18 Title; 19 Demur; 21 Prescription.
Down: 1 Authenticity; 2 Eat; 3 Enrage; 4
Shapeless; 5 Vista; 6 Interruption; 7 Debar; 10
Senseless; 13 Order; 14 Vendor; 16 Alter; 20
Map.

Across Down
Cryptic Clues:

Choose either quick or cryptic clues - both
fit the same grid.

1. Gift bestowed on
Bligh’s craft (6)

4. Softly scolded for
what the gossip did
(6)

9. Is willing to take the
consequences, as
the conductor does
(5,3,5)

10. Intent on changing
rates round the
north-east (7)

11. French name given
to present-day
wanderer (5)

12. The right current
measures for
dishonest practices
(5)

14. The first of the
singers to deal
successfully with
the range (5)

18. Makes a call for
jewellery (5)

19. Makes a tape for
some minutes (7)

21. Money regularly
available to the
ranker (7,6)

22.Wild herd round us
stampeded (6)

23. Demure fashions
by the first of the
tailoresses (6)

1. Strike for a place to
eat (6)

2. Indefinite
restrictions produce
doubts (13)

3. Such buds are
sensitive to the
consumer (5)

5. Could this describe
Marconi? In a way
(7)

6. How one with a
definite aim acts
(2,4,7)

7. Make plain English
of French cipher (6)

8. Ashen-faced when
we are about to
strike (5)

13. The correspondent
pays it a long
time after an
appointment (7)

15. Decent support
supplied with some
hesitation (6)

16. Short, broken fibre
(5)

17. A view of unusual
pacts about the
East (6)

20. Piece of poetry
is hypocrisy and
nothing more (5)

1. Which author was married from 1965-

83 to writer Elizabeth Jane Howard?

2. Who directed the film Babette’s Feast?

3. Which explorer led the youth project

Operation Drake?

4. When is the feast day of St. Brigid?

5. What nationality was the clown Charlie

Cairoli?

6. Who won a Best Actress Oscar for It
Happened One Night?

7. Which murderer was murdered in
Walpole Prison, Massachusetts, in
1973?

8. Who wrote the songs Camptown Races
and Beautiful Dreamer?

9. In which state was evangelist Billy
Graham born?

10. Who patented the first sewing machine?

Last week’s solutions:

Quiz: 1 The Hague; 2 Painting; 3 13; 4 Strait

of Messina; 5 Uganda; 6 A goldlike alloy

of copper and zinc; 7 Thomas Stamford

Raffles; 8 Self-boiling; 9 Portugal; 10 Hong

Kong.

Niner: GROUNDSEL

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter. Solve
the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate squares to
discover a word which uses all nine letters.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

628 gives a sailor,
43281 gives a protector,
39578 gives an official.

NinerQuiz

brain gym no.366
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LAST BOOKINGS MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 29, 2016.

Still time to book your perfect getaway

HOLIDAYSHOLIDAYS

PP
*from

HOLIDAYSHOLIDAYS

P
*m

*Prices are based on a minimum of four people (fewer than four can stay from a minimum price of £40, depending on date of break).
Online booking fee of £3 applies as well as service and optional entertainment charges. Token/password collect promotion.

Here are six passwords:
BEACH
BALL

SPADE
DECKCHAIR

CASTLE
CARAVAN

To book visit:
www.expressandstar.co.uk/tenpoundholidays

and follow the instructions online to book.

QUALITY HOTEL
D U D L E Y

www.quali tyhoteldudley.co.uk
Birmingham Road, Dudley DY1 4RN

01384 245700

B Y C H O I C E H O T E L S

Mother’s Day
3 course Sunday lunch

£16.50 per adult
£9.00 per child

with a FREE gift for each Mom
Excludes our two for one offer

‘TWO MEALS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE’
Call the above telephone number to book your

‘Two Course Dinner’
from our New Grill House Restaurant Menu

Available in our Conservatory Restaurant
Monday - Sunday 6pm - 9.30pm

Offering Accommodation
at Quality Prices

ROOMS AVAILABLE FROM £39.00
• 72 En Suite Bedrooms, all with flatscreen TV’S and free view channels

• Free on site parking • 4 Conference and Meeting Rooms
• Easy Access to M5 Motorway

BAR manager Farhan is juggling
three vodka bottles to Lou Be-
ga’s Mambo No. 5. There’s loud
clapping and cheering as he ex-
pertly lands one on his forearm.
A hilarious sketch then follows when

the maître d’ dons a blonde wig to play
the part of a receptionist dealing with
a guest reluctant to pay their bill.
We’re watching a show put on by the

crew of MS Inspire and dubbed ‘the best
show on the Rhine and Moselle’ – and this
13-day luxury Tauck voyage is arguably the
best cruise on the Rhine and Moselle.
Yes, it’s all aboard for the trip of a life-

time that takes in Switzerland, France,
Germany, Luxembourg and The Nether-
lands. Embarkation is at Three Countries
Corner in Basel, the spot where France,
Germany and Switzerland meet.

Set sail for trip of a lifetime and
believe me, it’s smiles all the way

MS Inspire is a memorable way to experience the wonders of the Rhine and Moselle Historic hideaway – Reichenstein Castle

Crew on board the ship so friendly, like bar manager Farhan

Mittlere Bridge in Basel, Switzerland. St Martin’s Church can be seen overlooking the houses

Basel is Switzerland’s third largest city
and while not picture postcard a guided
walking tour reveals a city steeped in cul-
ture and history.
What makes this Tauck cruise so special

is the entire crew. Nothing is too much
trouble. At capacity the ship accommodates
130 passengers compared to other river-
boats of the same size which cater for 190
passengers.
It means you experience a much more in-

timate atmosphere on a Tauck trip. With
a lower overall capacity Tauck is also able
to outfit each vessel with a far higher per-
centage of suites, designed with space and
comfort in mind. Ours featured a floor to
ceiling balcony window through which we
could gaze at turreted castles and gothic
churches.

But with so many on shore excursions to
places including Heidelberg, Cochem and
Germany’s oldest city Trier, there’s little
time for luxuriating.
The fashionable spa town of Baden-

Baden, famed for its bathing, is on the itin-
erary or you can visit the Kurhaus casino
described by Marlene Dietrich as ‘the most
beautiful in the world’.

Quaint
Then meander along quaint, cobbled

streets and sample a slice of Black Forest
cake named after the region.
Back on board and we are treated to a

performance of Alsatian Folkloric dancing.
Then we find ourselves linking arms with
our fellow passengers and singing eins,
zwei, drei, hoopla!
We feast like kings too at Reichenstein

Castle, a medieval fortress overlooking the

Rhine. The castle is exclusively ours for the
evening, to explore before a private dinner
in the grounds.
It’s a slightly more bumpy ride when I

get on a bike at the Hoge Veluwe National
Park, near Arnhem, in The Netherlands.
We are in the grounds of the visitor centre
from where it’s a short ride to the Kröller-
Müller Museum – which houses the second
largest Van Gogh collection in the world.
The excursion to this most fascinating of

European cities begins with a visit to the
Rijksmuseum where masterpieces by Rem-
brandt are among treasures on show.
The highlight, however, is a boat trip on

the canals which Amsterdam is famed for.
Wine, beer and even Champagne – the

drinks flow thanks to unlimited compli-
mentary beverages. All-inclusive means no
extras for shore excursions, gratuities or
airport transfers. So much to enjoy!

travel

By Heather Loat
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your home, your location
Hemlock Way, Off Great Bridge Road,
Bilston WV14 8NU

Showhomes open: Thurs-Mon 10am-5pmWoodlands

www.kierliving.co.uk

email: kph.woodlandsales@kier.co.uk

call: 01902 497681

CGI of the apartments at The Woodlands. Elevations and finishes may vary. *Help to Buy is available upon request subject to terms and conditions. **Available on selected plots subject to terms and conditions.

2 bedroom
apartments*

fully furnished

Impressive specification that includes appliances and carpets
plus an amazing furniture pack that has everything you need -
from cutlery to crockery, sofa to beds plus much, much more.**

Limited offer - reserve now.

From just £80,796**

throughHelp to Buy (full purchase price £100,995).
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Impressive residence has
a self-contained annex

THIS home is a substantial, four-bed-
roomed detached family home with a
self-contained annexe.
The Lee Shaw Partnership is inviting offers

of £450,000 for the property at Mount Pleasant,
Kingswinford. In a prime position off Cot Lane,
the property has a long block-paved driveway.
The house has an entrance hall, guest WC, re-fit-
ted kitchen in cream Shaker-style with an oven
and hob, utility, large dining/sitting room exten-
sion with a vaulted ceiling, exposed beams and
roof windows, huge master bedroom, three fur-
ther bedrooms (one en suite) and re-fitted house
bathroom. The self-contained annex is linked to
the main property, has a lobby, hall, a lounge/
dining room, breakfast kitchen, utility, shower
room and double bedroom. There is a double ga-
rage and rear garden with a summerhouse.
Contact (01384) 287622 or visit www.leeshaw.

com website. Smart family home
in quiet cul-de-sac
A FAMILY home in Quantock Close, Hale-
sowen lies in a quiet cul-de-sac. It is for sale
through Hicks Hadley at £299,950.
Having gas central heating and double

glazing, it has an entrance hall with ceramic
floor tiling and stairs off, a living room with
a feature gas fireplace, a dining room with
patio doors to the rear garden, a kitchen
with modern white units and an integrated
electric cooker with a gas hob and extractor.
Bedroom one comes with an en suite

shower room, there are three further bed-
rooms and a bathroom with a bath, shower
over, heated towel rail. There is a garage,
off-road parking for several cars and a ma-
ture rear garden. Contact Hicks Hadley on
0121 5856667 or visit www.hickshadley.com



Caunsall, New Road
EXTREMELY LARGE ANDVERSATILE FAMILY HOME in a lovely village
setting with a LONG GARDEN (approx 600ft). Hall, Sitting Room, LARGE
CONSERVATORY, Dining Room, KITCHEN, Side Hall with Guests Cloakroom
off, Brick Arched Cellar, Four Bedrooms (Ensuite to Master) and Bathroom.
Block Paved ‘DoubleWidth’Drive and incredibly long garden (could create
a non-permanent paddock). EPC D

£389,950

Ne
w

DUDLEY, Yarner Close, Milking Bank
Situated at head of cul-de-sac with delightful garden! Meticulously
maintained, Freehold, gas centrally heated, double glazed detached briefly
comprising; porch, hall, store, 16’4” lounge, dining room, conservatory,
refitted breakfast kitchen, utility room, cloaks. Principal bedroom with
shower room en suite, three further bedrooms (two with wardrobes),
bathroom. Garage, landscaped garden with decking. EPC: D. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £275,000

Brierley Hill, Sandringham Way
This BEAUTIFULLY PRESENTED AND VERY WELL ARRANGED, FOUR
BEDROOM , DETACHED FAMILY HOME favours a prime corner setting.
Comprises: Reception Hall, Guests Cloakroom, Sitting Room, Dining Room,
Well Fitted Oak Style Kitchen, LARGE UTILITY, Four Bedrooms (Master with
ENSUITE) and Bathroom. Fore Garden, Block Paved Drive, Garage and Rear
Garden. EPC D

£249,950

WOLVERHAMPTON, Rodway Close, Ettingshall Park
SPACIOUS, Freehold, gas centrally heated, double glazed detached in
short cul- de-sac with views towards fields comprising; hall, 22ft through
living/dining room, CONSERVATORY, kitchen, laundry, separate toilet,
small study/office; gallery landing, THREE DOUBLE BEDROOMS, bathroom.
Parking, sheltered rear garden. EPC: D. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £194,950

HIMLEY, Churns Hill Lane
A SUPERB, VERY SPACIOUS FIRST FLOOR APARTMENT for 55 yr plus owners,
with open country views and a generous, beautifully appointed TWO
BEDROOM layout with an EN-SUITE, plus ALLOCATED CAR PARKING and
beautifully landscaped communal gardens. EPC B

£179,950No upward chain

Ne
w

LANESFIELD, Ward Grove
NO UPWARD CHAIN, A well presented detached property situated
in the popular Lanesfield area ofWolverhampton. This family home
benefits from entrance hallway, good-sized living room, kitchen, THREE
BEDROOMS, shower room, integrated garage, double glazing and centrally
heated, good-sized rear garden and driveway to front. Viewing highly
recommended. EPC:T.B.A. SEDGLEY.

Offers in the region of £169,950

Ne
w

SEDGLEY, Brownswall Road
Stylish, Freehold, gas centrally heated,majority uPVC double glazed semi
detached upon highly favoured development briefly comprising; porch,
hall, 19’4” through living/dining room with patio doors, kitchen with
integrated appliances, store. Two generous double bedrooms, bathroom
with a contemporary style suite. Lengthy 27 ft tandem double garage,
drive to front, & sheltered rear garden. EPC: T.B.A. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £165,000

Ne
w

WOODSETTON, Flavell Street
A well presented, extended traditional semi-detached property situated
in sought after area ofWoodsetton. This good size family home benefits
from entrance hall, living room, dining room, kitchen. THREE BEDROOMS,
family bathroom, double glazing and central heating, enclosed rear garden
and driveway to front. EPC: D SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £145,000

SEDGLEY, Moden Hill
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY! Full planning consent secured to construct a
magnificent detached split level family home.The plot slops from East to
West and it enjoys an unrivalled ELEVATED POSITION with magnificent
panoramic DISTANT VIEWS to theWest. Plans, drawings and other
calculations are all for inspection at Sedgley Office. Viewing on site strictly
by appointment.

WAS £150,000, NOW £130,000New price
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WOODSETTON, Park Close
An attractive, Freehold, gas centrally heated & mostly uPVC double glazed semi detached
at head of short convenient cul-de-sac briefly comprising; entrance porch, reception hall,
lounge with bay, dining room, kitchen. Three bedrooms, tiled bathroom. Parking, and neat/
secluded rear garden with substantial timber workroom. EPC: D.SEDGLEY

WAS £150,000, NOW £144,950New price

QUARRY BANK, Victoria Road
This LUXURIOUS NEW BUILD HOME comprises: Hall, Guests Cloakroom, CONTEMPORARY
KITCHEN, Stylish lounge, TWO LARGE FIRST FLOOR BEDROOMS, Wonderful Loft Space, Well
Appointed House Bathroom, Substantial Rear Garden. NO UPWARD CHAIN! EPC: G

£139,950

WOODSETTON, Park Close
Gas centrally heated, UPVC double glazed semi detached modernised in the past but offering
further potential set at head of cul de sac in popular convenient district. Accommodation
includes reception hall, store, lounge, dining room, kitchen (with integrated appliances) three
bedrooms (one with wardrobes), re-tiled bathroom with white suite, off road parking, rear
garden. EPC Rating D SEDGLEY

Offers in the Region of £136,500

LOWER GORNAL, Sandstone Close
Exceptionally well presented residence situated in this well
sought after area of Lower Gornal with OPEN ASPECT VIEWS
to rear. This family home, ideal for first-time buyers benefits
from living room, kitchen-diner, THREE BEDROOMS, bathroom,
central heating, double glazing, rear garden and drive to front.
Viewing essential to fully appreciate this fantastic property. EPC:
D. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £134,950

UPPER GORNAL, Greenhill Road
Spacious, gas centrally heated, uPVC double glazed, semi
detached that has been“transformed”by present vendors to a
superb specification in recent years. Accommodation includes;
reception hall, through 21’ living/dining room (with double doors
out to garden), refitted breakfast kitchen, rear vestibule, utility
room, toilet. Three generous bedrooms, bathroomwith stylish
white suite. Potential garage (kerb not dropped) good sized
secluded rear garden. EPC Rating: C. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £134,950

Ne
w

DUDLEY, Beaumaris Close
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOMS! Offering potential, a conscientiously
maintained, gas centrally heated (combi boiler) and uPVC double
glazed intermediate “starter home” for further modernisation
comprising; hallway, through lounge, dining room, kitchen,
pantry. THREE BEDROOMS, bathroom. Lobby, store/.toilet. Good
distant views. EPC C. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £131,950

Ne
w

GORNAL WOOD , Bank Road
WALKING DISTANCE OF VILLAGE! A gas centrally heated, &
uPVC double glazed semi detached that has been completely
redecorated and refreshed in recent months comprising; hall,
cloaks, kitchen, living/dining room. THREE BEDROOMS (principal
bedroom with a shower room en suite), bathroom. Parking,
garden. EPC Rating: C. SEDGLEY

Offers in the Region of £130,000

COSELEY, Evergreen Close, Hurst Hill
Modern intermediate property which is an ideal first time
buyers home and is situated in a popular cul-de-sac location in
Coseley. Its benefits from living room, kitchen-diner, sun room,
TWO BEDROOMS, refitted shower room, double glazing and
gas central heating with enclosed rear garden and parking to
front. This property is offered with NO UPWARD CHAIN. EPC: C.
SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £124,950

COSELEY, Hinchcliffe Avenue
A deceptively spacious, extended leasehold semi-detached
property is set in a cul-de-sac location in the popular area of
Coseley. This family home benefits from double glazing, gas
central heating, entrance hallway, fitted-kitchen, extended living
room, family bathroom, THREE BEDROOMS, integrated garage,
good-sized enclosed rear garden, NO UPWARD CHAIN. Viewing
essential. EPC Rating C. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £110,000

Kinver, White Harte Caravan Park
REDUCED BY £5,000 for a quick sale. A great location in the very
heart if this pretty village with shops and restaurants close by.
Having been constructed in 2002 this DETCHAED PARKHOME
comprise: Hall, Sitting Room, Kitchen, Double Bedroom and
Shower Room. Block Paved Drive and Patio. Also having been
carefully maintained by the owner. 12 MONTH OCCUPANCY / NO
UPWARD CHAIN.

£109,950New price

BROCKMOOR, Station Road
This PERFECT & MOST APPEALING, TWO BEDROOM, HOME
comprises: Attractive Lounge, Spacious Breakfast Kitchen, Two
Generous First Floor Bedrooms,Well Appointed Bathroom, Off
Road Parking & Pretty Rear Garden. NO UPWARD CHAIN! EPC E

£109,950

Ne
w

S.S.T.C
DUDLEY, Occupation Street
Well maintained end of terraced property which offers potential
and is an ideal starter home. It is situated in the sought after area
of Dudley and benefits from upvc double glazing, gas central
heating, TWO DOUBLE BEDROOMS, through-lounge, kitchen,
fitted shower room, enclosed rear garden, driveway to front and
detached garage. NO UPWARD CHAIN. EPC:D. SEDGLEY

Offers in ther region of £99,950

LOWER GORNAL, Stickley Lane
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOMS! Offering potential, a conscientiously
maintained, gas centrally heated (combi boiler) and uPVC double
glazed intermediate “starter home” for further modernisation
comprising; hallway, through lounge, dining room, kitchen,
pantry. THREE BEDROOMS, bathroom. Lobby, store/.toilet. Good
distant views. EPC C. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £99,500

Ne
w

DUDLEY, Heath Green, Old Park Farm
This modern intermediate townhouse property is situated in the
popular Greens estate. An ideal FIRST TIME BUYER opportunity,
it benefits from entrance hallway, modern fitted kitchen, living
room, TWO BEDROOMS, fitted bathroom, centrally heated and
double glazed, enclosed rear garden, drive to front. NO UPWARD
CHAIN. EPC Rating C. SEDGLEY

Offers in the region of £94,950

PENSNETT, Birds Meadow
ATTENTION INVESTORS: Situated in this popular location,
This EXTENDED & SPACIOUS, THREE BEDROOM HOME briefly
comprises: Hall, Lounge, EXTENDED BREAKFAST KITCHEN, Guests
W.C, Three Bedrooms, Bathroom, HUGE GARDEN & LOVELY REAR
VIEWS. EPC:

£94,950

Ne
w

BRIERLEY HILL, Moor Street
CONTEMPORARY & STUNNING, TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
comprises: Hall, Stylish through Sitting Room with Dining Area
& Juliette Balcony, Modern Kitchen, Two Generous Bedrooms,
White Suite Bathroom, Allocated Parking, Pretty Communal
Grounds. EPC D

£89,950

Ne
w

Brierley Hill, North Street
THIS EXPENSIVELY APPOINTED & SPACIOUS, IMMACULATE, TWO
BEDROOM APARTMENT comprises: Hall, Attractive Sitting Room,
Fantastic Kitchen Diner, Two Generous Bedrooms, Well Appointed
Modern Bathroom, Allocated Parking, Pretty Communal Grounds.
EPC

£86,950

Ne
w

SEDGLEY, Daffodil Close, High Arcal
Significantly improved, gas centrally heated (recent combi
boiler) & UPVC DOUBLE GLAZED semi detached overlooking
fields to the rear. Rare opportunity to purchase under Housing
Association shared ownership initiative whereby 50% SHARE
is available. comprising; hallway, store, L shape living room,
kitchen. Two double bedrooms, bathroom. garden, block paved
front drive. 50% SHARE is available at offers around £70,000.
EPC:T.B.A. SEDGLEY

O/A £70,000 for 50% Share

Ne
w
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www.bakersproperty.co.uk

residential sales & lettings
01384 252527 info@bakersproperty.co.uk 07973 291881

BROOKDALE

Offers based On: £129,950

Immaculate semi detached property refurbished to a high specification and
within walking distance of the village centre. Luxury accommodation com-
prises-drive and parking to reception hall entrance-lounge-formal dining
area-fitted kitchen-inegrated appliances-three bedrooms-fitted furniture to
master-bathroom-gas c/htg/double glazed-gardensa-cedarwood garden room.

GORNAL
THORNLEIGH

Offers based On: £209,950

l Detached
l Sought after location
l Halll Lounge
l Formal dining area
l Cloakrooml Fitted kitchen
l Three bedrooms
l Bathrooml Garage
l Gas C/HTGl Double glazed
l Landscaped gardens

GORNAL

NeW

HIGH ARCAL ROAD

Offers based On: £244,950

l Detached bungalow
l Individual design, Extended
l Hall, Lounge
l Study/Dining room
l Cloakroom, Fitted kitchen
l Three bedrooms, Bathroom
l Garage
l Gas C/htg/Double glazed
l Landscaped gardens

THE STRAITS

STICKLEY LANE

Offers based On: £124,950

l Semi detached
l Hall
l Lounge
l Dining room
l Kitchen
l Utilityl Three bedrooms
l Bathrooml Gas C/HTG
l Double glazed

GORNAL

NeW
MUSK LANE

Offers based On £149,950

l Detached
l Cottage Style
l Lounge
l Kitchen/Diner
l Sitting Room
l Two Bedrooms
l Bathroom
l Gas C/htg/Double Glazed
l Sizeable Corner Plot

GORNAL

reduced

WOOD ROAD

Offers based On £117,500

Semi-detached family home
in popular location. Ac-
commodation comprises
hall, lounge, kitchen/
diner, cloarkoom, three
bedrooms, bathroom, gas
central heating, private gar-
dens and parking.

GORNAL FREE VALUATIONS
ENERGY PERFORMANCE CERTIFICATES

ALL INCLUSIVE FEES
TELEPHONE TO BOOK APPOINTMENT

2 Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton WV1 4BL 01902 710626 / 424044 E-mail: swashauctions@btconnect.com www.kstuartswash.co.uk

AUCTION - 22ND MARCH 2016
1 CHURCHFIELD AVENUE

TIPTON

A spacious three bedroomed (all double) Ground Floor Flat
with gas central heating, double glazing, private Hall, 15ft.

Lounge, Kitchen, Bathroom, Separate WC.

Allocated Parking

Guide: £28,000 / £33,000

VIEWING:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 26th & 27th February @ 10.00 a.m.

15 LOWBRIDGE WALK
BILSTON

An amazingly impressive Ground Floor Flat within the fine
and dignified building of the former Bilston Girls’ High

School, immaculately presented,

Hall, magnificent 21ft. Living Area with fitted Kitchen, Two
Double Bedrooms (one en suite), large Bathroom (bath,

wc., handbasin & shower)

Allocated parking space within gated grounds
Guide: £93,000 / £98,000

VIEWING:
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 26th & 27th February @ 11.00 a.m.

33 FORTON CLOSE

COMPTON, WOLVERHAMPTON
Within popular residential area, uniquely designed, large

modern Detached.

Hall, 21ft. Lounge, First Floor Dining Room / Lounge (18ft)
with balcony, fitted Kitchen, Three Bedrooms, spacious

Bathroom, Gas CH., Utility Room / Workshop, large
Carport, pleasant Gardens

Guide: £185,000 / £195,000

VIEWING:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 26th & 27th February @ 12.00 noon

80 FOWLER STREET

WOLVERHAMPTON

Impressive Mid Terraced, Hall, Lounge, Dining Kitchen,

Rear Hall, Shower Room with wc & wash basin, Separate

Bathroom (wc & wash basin), Three Bedrooms, Rear

Verandah, attractive Garden

Guide: £69,000 / £74,000

VIEWING:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 26th & 27th February @ 9.45 a.m.

95 THE LINDENS

NEWBRIDGE, WOLVERHAMPTON
Well presented Ground Floor Flat accessible to

City Centre.

Communal entrance, private Hall, Lounge, well appointed
Kitchen, Two Double Bedrooms, smart white

Bathroom, Garage

Guide: £55,000 / £60,000

VIEWING:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 26th & 27th February @ 10.45 a.m.

20 GLYME DRIVE
TETTENHALL

Detached Bungalow in fine corner position.
Spacious accommodation with Double Glazing & Gas

Central Heating.
Hall, Lounge, Kitchen, Three Bedrooms, Bathroom

Carport, attractive Rear Garden
NOTE: Planning Permission granted for creation of Four 1

bed Flats.
£138,000 / £143,000

VIEWING:
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 26th & 27th February @ 11.45 a.m.

VIEWING OF ALL LOTS AT OWN RISK
PLEASE NOTE: Viewings are at the times specified so, should you arrive late, you may find your

viewing time is limited or that we have moved on in order to maintain the time schedule.

Please Register for Catalogue

FOR SALE BY PUBIC AUCTION
(subject to Conditions and prior sale)

on TUESDAY 22nd MARCH 2016 @ 6.30 p.m.

at the Ramada Park Hall Hotel, Park Drive, Goldthorn Park, Wolverhampton
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Sedgley

01902 672274
sales@swinscoes.co.uk

SEDGLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £305,950

Cotwall End Road,

• A BEAUTIFUL Dormer
Bungalow

• Fantastic semi-rural location
• Exceptionally spacious
• Open plan lounge and dining
• THREE double bedrooms

• A luxury bathroom
• Ideal layout for a family
• Beautiful landscaped
gardens

• VIEWING HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED

• EPC Rating - E

WOMBOURNE

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £205,000

Hazel Grove,

• EXCELLENT SIZE
detached Bungalow

• Easy walk into
Wombourne

• Tremendous potential
• Garage and driveway

• THREE double bedrooms
• Majority Upvc double
glazed

• VIEWING
RECOMMENDED

• EPC Rating - D

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £194,950

Hall Lane,

• A cottage FULL of
CHARM

• FOR REFURBUSHMENT
• Extensive plot of land
• Detached work shop and
garage

• Three/Four double bedrooms
• Possibility to convert into 2
flats

• VIEWING HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED

• EPC Rating - F

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £177,500

Siddons Road,

• Detached DORMER
Bungalow

• Extended to the rear
• Open plan style kitchen
• THREE bedrooms
• Upgraded and modernised
• A Beautiful rear garden
• Upvc double glazed
• EPC Rating - D

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £173,950

Clifton Street,

• * A traditional DETACHED
• * Open plan lounge/dining
• * Modern Kitchen
• * Three good size bedrooms
• * An excellent size bathroom
• * Rear gardens & garage
• * Off road parking
• * EPC Rating - E

THE STRAITS, LOWER GORNAL

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £169,950

Emerson Close,

• A traditional semi-detached
• In need of modernisation
• Poets corner on the Straits
• Cul-de-sac location
• IDEAL FAMILY HOME

• Utility and downstairs wc
• Rear extension/sun room
• Three bedrooms
• Garage and driveway
• EPC Rating - TBC

DUDLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £139,950

Bradfield Way,

• A MODERN townhouse
• Approximately 3/4 years old
• Under NHBC guarantee
• breakfast kitchen
• THREE bedrooms
• Well maintained rear garden
• IDEAL FIRST TIME BUY
• EPC Rating - B

LOWER GORNAL

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £136,500

Straits Road,

• A semi-detached family home
• Walking distance to Gornal
Village

• Modern kitchen & utility area
• Garage conversion
• Low maintenance rear garden
• Driveway providing off road
parking

• NO UPWARD CHAIN
• EPC Rating - C

LOWER GORNAL

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £162,500

Grafton Gardens, The Straits

• A well presented semi- detached
• Favoured 'Straits' address
• THREE bedrooms
• Open plan accommodation

• Lounge and office/dining room
• A beautiful private garden
• Ideal family home
• EPC Rating - D

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £129,950

Pickrell Road,

• A beautiful family home with 3
bedrooms

• spacious accommodation
• Open plan dining kitchen
• Lounge and conservatory
• Large rear garden
• Good size driveway
• Upgraded throughout to high

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £129,950

Skidmore Road,

• * BRAND NEW development
• * Three bedrooms
• * Luxury kitchen & bathroom
• * Allocated parking
• * Rear gardens
• * Ideal first time buy
• * Flexible mortgages available
• * EPC rating- B

SEDGLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £119,950

Kings Road,
• A spacious end terrace property
• BEAUTIFULLY presented
• Lounge and dining room
• TWO double bedrooms
• Upstairs modern bathroom
• Well presented good size garden
• AN IDEAL FIRST TIME BUY
• Must be viewed to appreciate
• EPC Rating - E

HIGH HOLBORN, SEDGLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £119,950

Holborn House,
• A most attractive duplex apartment
• Situated in the heart of Sedgley Town
• Uniquely designed layout over 2 floors
• Feature double height ceilings
• One bedroom and two bathrooms
• Another reception room (office/playroom)
• Communal ROOF TERRACE
• Secure parking area
• AN IDEAL FIRST TIME BUY
• EPC Rating - C

COSELEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £119,950

Catherine Road, Hurst Hill

• SOLD IN 4 DAYS
• A semi-detached family home
• Popular area in HURST HILL
• In need of cosmetic updating
• Garage conversion
• FOUR bedrooms
• Wet room & house bathroom
• EPC Rating - D

SSTCSSTCSSTCSSTC

SEDGLEY

OFFERS IN THE REGION OF £109,950

Rowan Road,
• A well presented terrace property
• Prominent location for amenities
• IDEAL for a FIRST TIME BUYER
• Three good size bedrooms
• Modern lounge and dining room
• Recently refitted kitchen
• Landscaped rear garden
• EPC Rating - D
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Sedgley Office
01902 885894

Dudley Office
01384 459999 wakeman-online.com

teamprop.co.ukteamprop.co.uk

lWell proportioned three bedroom family home
lEnviably positioned on the popular Northway housing estate
lExtended breakfast kitchen, lounge, sitting room with dining area
lWide garden plot with wooded area and open fields to the rear
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING TBC

O/A £279,95073 LONGMEADOW DRIVE, SEDGLEY

NO UPWARD CHAIN

NEW

llExtended detached family home with four bedrooms
llBedroom one with en-suite shower room & walk in wardrobe/dressing room
llCompletely renovated & extensively improved in recent years
llExtended kitchen, ground floor shower room, spacious family bathroom
llSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING C

O/A £279,9509 NORTHWAY, SEDGLEY

NO UPWARD CHAIN

NEW

lLevel site with work shop fronting onto Tividale Street
lOutline planning consent for three bedroom houses & block of five apartments
lPlanning Application Number DC/14/57543-Sandwell MBC
lThe site occupies a convenient location with access to motorway links
lSEDGLEY OFFICE

O/A £210,000LAND AT TIVIDALE STREET/DUDLEY PORT, TIPTON

LLOWER GORNAL
llFive new build detached bungalows wiith two bedrooms

llTraditionally built to a high standard wwith two parking spaces per plot

llFully fitted kitchen with breakfast baar, ffully fitted family bathroom

llSpacious living/dining room with freencch window opening onto

SST JAMES STREET £189,950

lWell presented link detached house
lThree bedrooms, through lounge & dining room
lWell proportioned accommodation with gas central heating
lSituated on the popular Northway housing estate
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING E

£179,95075 NORTHWAY, SEDGLEY

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

lDetached house with three bedrooms
lTwo reception rooms, extended dining room, utility
lWell maintained and attractively presented accommodation
lOccupying a pleasant and convenient location
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING E

£169,9503 HARVINGTON ROAD, COSELEY

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

SEDGLEY
lModern semi detached

lThree bedrooms

l’L’shaped lounge

lDining kitchen

lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING D

15 DAFFODIL CLOSE £132,950

DUDLEY
lSemi detached house

lThree bedrooms

lExtended accommodation

lExcellent view to the rear

lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING E

69 DIBDALE ROAD O/A £130,000

NO UPWARD CHAIN

NEW

DUDLEY
lDevelopment Site

lSubject to Local Authority consent

lRectangular area of land

lApproximately 0.134 acres

lSEDGLEY OFFICE

LAND FRONTING FIRS STREET £110,000

CCOSELEY
llSemi detached house

llThree bedrooms

llGas central heating & double glazing

llUppdatingg works reqquired

222 CATHERINE ROAD £109,950

NO UPWARD CHAIN

NEW

WOLVERHAMPTON
lModern coach house apartment
lTwo bedrooms
lOpen plan lounge & kitchen
lParking space, communal grounds
lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING C

15 DUNOON DRIVE £49,950

50% SHARED OWNERSHIP

NO UPWARD
CHAIN

BILSTON
lModern first floor flat

lTwo bedrooms

lOpen plan living area & kitchen area

lCommunal grounds

lSEDGLEY OFFICE-EPC RATING C

8A ALICE STREET £495pcm

TO LET

LANDLORDS
Due to high demand

and successful lettings
we now require more

properties to let.
Competitive package
with no upfront costs
Quality respectable

tenants
Friendly managing agent

Reputable service

SSTC

SSTC

Midlands’ Leading Auctioneers

Contact us for a FREE no obligation appraisal

Next Auction Coming Soon

Birmingham & The South
T: 0121 233 5046

Black Country & The North
T: 07830 375 823

W: cpbigwood.com @CPBigwood

Advantages of Selling By Auction

Quick Sale

Immediate Exchange of Contracts

Certainty of Sale

28 Day Completion

Victorian semi-detached
with garage has potential
A VICTORIAN semi-detached property
with a garage and driveway in the Old
Quarter of Stourbridge, at 65 Clifton
Street, has lots of potential to create new
rooms.
A spacious two-bedroomed property, it

could easily be converted into a three bed-
room home, having potential for a fantastic
loft conversion and a current party room
or cellar.
It is for sale through The Property Shop

at £279,950 and includes an entrance hall,
dining room, lounge, lobby/utility, and
kitchen with breakfast area.
There are two large bedrooms, a cellar

and a fabulous loft space too.
The rear garden is long and private and

across the road from the property is a ga-
rage with a driveway.
For further information contact The

Property Shop on (01384) 444645 or visit
the website at www.thepropertyshop.co.uk
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T Wall Garages
01384 288333
www.twall.co.uk

Please contact Craig or Keith
Award winning family-run business – established 1953

VAUXHALLMotability Premier Dealer

NOW

04/54 FORD FIESTA 1.4 ZETEC 3-dr. Silver, 27,000 miles only................................................................. £2795

06/06 PEUGEOT 207 1.4 S 5-dr. Silver, 68,000 miles................................................................................. £2995

09/09 CITROEN C3 1.4 CACHET 5-dr. Blue, 25,000 miles........................................................................ £3995

08/08 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 CLUB 5-dr. Silver, 49,000 miles................................................................. £3995

03/53 SUZUKI JIMNY 1.3 JLX 4x4 3-dr. Silver, 47,000 miles .................................................................... £3995

09/09 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 ACTIVE 5-dr. Silver, 57,000 miles.............................................................. £4495

08/58 NISSAN MICRA 1.2 TEKNA 5-dr. Silver, 48,000 miles..................................................................... £4695

13/63 SUZUKI ALTO 1.0 SZ3 5-dr. Red, 12,000 miles ............................................................................... £4995

08/57 SKODA ROOMSTER 1.4 TDI SCOUT 5-dr. Silver, 65,000 miles ..................................................... £4995

08/08 SUZUKI SPLASH 1.3 DDIS 5-dr. Black, 26,000 miles ..................................................................... £4995

09/59 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4 DESIGN Auto 5-dr. Black, 22,000 miles ................................................... £5295

08/08 VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.8 DESIGN 5-dr. Blue, 41,000 miles .............................................................. £5795

10/10 FORD FIESTA 1.4 TDCI ZETEC 5-dr. Red, 38,000 miles................................................................. £6295

08/08 VOLKSWAGEN TOURAN 2.0 TDI SE MPV 5-dr. Black, 78,000 miles ............................................ £6495

13/13 NISSAN MICRA 1.2 ACENTA 5-dr. white, 14,000 miles .................................................................. £6695

13/13 SUZUKI SWIFT 1.2 SZ3 3-dr. Sunlight Copper, 28,000 miles.......................................................... £6695

11/11 VAUXHALL INSIGNIA 2.0 CDTI SRI 5-dr. Black, 68,000 miles ....................................................... £6995

12/12 SKODA ROOMSTER 1.2 SE 5-dr. Silver, 18,000 miles .................................................................... £7295

13/62 PEUGEOT 308 1.6 HDi ACCESS 5-dr. Silver, 29,000 miles ............................................................. £7495

13/63 SEAT IBIZA 1.4 TOCA 3-dr. Black, 19,000 miles ............................................................................. £7495

13/13 KIA VENGA 1.6 Auto 5-dr. Silver, 39,000 miles................................................................................ £7595

12/12 KIA RIO 1.4 5-dr. Silver, 28,000 miles............................................................................................... £7995

13/62 CHEVROLET ORLANDO 1.8 LS 5-dr. Silver, 30,000 miles.............................................................. £7995

NOW
12/12 SKODA FABIA 1.6 TDI CR SCOUT 5-dr. White, 38,000 miles......................................................... £8495
10/60 HONDA CR-Z 1.5 IMA HYBRID 3-dr. Black, 24,000 miles .............................................................. £8695
13/63 DACIA DUSTER 1.5 DCI LAUREATE 5-dr. Grey, 22,000 miles ....................................................... £8995
12/12 PEUGEOT 207CC 1.6 HDI GT 2-dr Cabriolet. Black, 22,000 miles ................................................. £8995
13/63 DACIA DUSTER 1.5 DCI LAUREATE 5-dr. Silver, 14,000 miles ...................................................... £9495
14/14 NISSAN JUKE 1.6 VISIA 5-dr. Force Red, 22,000 miles .................................................................. £9550
12/62 CITROEN DS3 1.6 HDI AIRDREAM D Style Plus Red-Black, 12,000 miles................................... £9995
10/10 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 2.2 CRDI 4x4 Auto Grey, 73,000 miles ...................................................... £10,495
11/61 HYUNDAI IX35 1.7 CRDI PREMIUM Silver, 19,000 miles ............................................................ £12,195
11/61 TOYOTA RAV 4 2.2 D-4D XT 5-dr. Silver, 41,000 miles ................................................................ £12,995

USED STOCK JUST ARRIVED
11/11 NISSAN NOTE 1.6 N-TEC 5-dr. Black, 20,000 miles ....................................................................... £6495
06/06 VAUXHALL ASTRA DESIGN Estate Auto Blue, 45,000 miles ........................................................ £3495
08/08 HONDA CIVIC SE 1.8 5-dr. Silver, 66,000 miles............................................................................... £4995
10/59 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.7 CDTI SRI 5-dr. Black, 56,000 miles ........................................................... £6995

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
14/64 VAUXHALL COMBO 1.3 CDTI L1 Black, 10,000 miles............................................................£7995+VAT
14/14 VAUXHALL COMBO 1.3 CDTI L2 Red, 19,000 miles ..............................................................£8295+VAT
14/14 TOYOTA PROACE 2.0 HDI L2 White, 20,000 miles (Choice of 2) from ...................................£9995+VAT
14/14 VAUXHALL VIVARO 2.0 CDTI LWB White, 24,000 miles .....................................................£10,495+VAT
14/14 VAUXHALL VIVARO 2.0 CDTI LWB SPORTIVE Silver, 24,000 miles (Choice of 2)..............£11,695+VAT
14/64 VAUXHALL VIVARO 1.6 CDTI SPORTIVE New Shape, Silver, 17,000 miles (Choice of 3) ..£13,495+VAT
12/12 NISSAN NAVARA DOUBLE CAB 2.5 DCI Auto 4WD Black, 22,000 miles ..........................£14,495+VAT

T WALL - USED CAR AND COMMERCIAL VEHICLE SALE

High Street, Pensnett,
Kingswinford
DY6 8XB
1 Mile from Russells Hall
Hospital, towards Kingswinford

09/59 Citroen C3 1.1 First
43k, Black,Air Con, CD, E/Windows, Ideal 1st Car
£2995 / £16 Per Week

09/09 Seat Ibiza 1.4 SE
5dr, 45k, Blue,Alloys,Air con, CD with AUX, E/Windows, Cruise Control
£4495 / £23 Per Week

06/56 Jaguar XJ Sovereign 2.7TDVI Diesel Automatic
60k, Silver,Alloys, Premium Cream Leather, Sat-Nav,Top Spec - Every Extra
£9995 / £51 Per Week

10/10 Mercedes E200 Blue-CY Sport CGI Estate
7 Seater, 52k, Black, Black Leather,Alloys,Air Con, CD, E/Windows
£13995 / £72 Per Week

08/08 Ford Mondeo 2.0TDCi Diesel Edge
5dr [140] Automatic, 118k, Blue, Air Con, CD, E/Windows
£3695 / £20 Per Week

07/07 Citroen Xsara PicassoVTX 1.6 HDI Diesel,
59k, Beige,Alloys,Air con, CD, E/windows, Panoramic Sunroof
£3695 / £20 Per Week

10/10Vauxhall Corsa 1.4i 16V (100) Exclusiv
5dr Automatic (AC) *ONLY 27480 miles* Silver,Air Con, CD, E/Windows
£5495 / £28 Per Week

13/13 Peugeot 107 1.0 Allure
14k, Black, *ZERO ROAD TAX* Alloys,Air Con, CD with Aux, E/Windows
£5495 / £28 Per Week

12/12 Skoda Fabia 1.6TDI CR SE
5dr Diesel Estate *£20 ROAD TAX**Average 67 MPG!* 42k, Red,
Alloys,Air-Con, CD, E/Windows
£6495 / £34 Per Week

07/56VauxhallVectra 3.0V6 CDTi Elite Automatic
82k, Grey, Sat-Nav,Tan Leather,Alloys,Air Con, Heated Seats, CD, E/Windows
£3995 / 23 Per Week

Quality Used Cars At Great Prices

FINANCE AVAILABLE • PART EXCHANGE
WARRANTIES AVAILABLE • WE BUY CARS

1 CROSS STREET, HALESOWEN B63 4RT

Tel: 0121 501 3840
www.halesowenautos.co.uk

Finance example: 05/05 Nissan X-trail 2.2 dCi, Cash Price £3495, Deposit 300, Amount of credit £3195, Fixed interest rate 6.25% Flat rate, 11.8% Apr, 60 Payments
of £69.90 (£16.13 per week) Total amount payable £4793.44 (Includes £150 Document fee and £150 Completion fee, Subject to status)

Halesowen Autos

06/56Toyota Rav-4 XT4 D-4D 2.2 Diesel 4WD
5dr, 75k, Silver,Alloys,Air Con, CD, E/Windows, E/Sunroof
£6795 / £35 Per Week

04/04 Mercedes C220 CDI Diesel SE
3dr Automatic Coupe, 77k, Silver, Panoramic Roof,Alloys,
Grey Leather, CD,Air-Con, E/Windows
£3995 / £23 Per Week

09/09 Audi A4 2.0TDI Diesel 143 SE
5dr Multitronic Auto Estate, 88k, Black,Alloys, Digital Air Con, CD, E/Windows
£9495 / £49 Per Week

10/10 Saab 9-3 Linear SE CabrioletTID 1.9 Diesel
*ONE OWNER* Black, Cream Leather,Alloys,Air Con, CD, E/Hood, E/Windows
£7995 / £42 Per Week

09/58Volkswagen Beetle 1.6 Sola Convertible
*TOP SPEC* 69K, Silver, Red Electric Hood, Red Leather,
Heated Seats,Air Con, E/Windows
£6995 / £36 Per Week

09/09 Mini Cooper 1.6 Convertible
35k,White with Black Hood,Alloys, CD, E/Windows, E/Hood
£7995 / £42 Per Week

04/54 Mercedes C180K Avantgarde SE
4dr Automatic, 76k, Silver,Alloys, Half Leather,Air Con, CD, E/Windows
£3995 / £23 Per Week

08/08 Jaguar X-Type 2.2D S Diesel
4dr Automatic, 59k, Blue,Alloys, Half Cream Leather, Air Con, CD, E/windows
£6995 / £36 Per Week

Retailers attend Vauxhall/
Opel Group top 100 event
Family-run Vauxhall dealerships,

Dudley Motor Company, Stour-
bridge Motor House, Halesowen
Motor House and T Wall Garages
were part of a 24-strong delega-
tion of Vauxhall retailers selected
to join 100 of the most successful
dealers across Opel Europe at a
congress held at its headquarters
in Rüsselsheim, Germany.
Managing director, Mr Stuart Grieve-

son, said: “This is a great achievement
and a proudmoment. We have a strong
workforce with an excellent work ethic,
and I’m delighted that we have been
nominated in the Top 100 dealers in
Europe. Our dealerships have proved
successful through everyone working
as a team, so that each and every cus-

tomer gains the best possible service
on each and every occasion. We would
like to thank our many customers for
their incredible loyalty and never forget
that they have a choice.”
The parent company, Worcester

Carsales, was founded by Mr Derrick
Grieveson in Worcester in 1953. Ten
years later, in 1963, the first dealership
moved across to a new site on Hylton
Road, Worcester. In 1973, the found-
er’s son, Stuart Grieveson, joined the
family-owned company, and today, he
is managing director.
Over the last 60 years, the family-run

Worcester Carsales has seen three
generations of the Grieveson family en-
joy working for the firm, and to date, Mr
Grieveson’s grandchildren work within
the group.

For more information about the
Vauxhall range or any service require-
ments please contact:
Dudley Motor Company, Trindle

Road, Dudley DY2 7AZ. Tel: 01384
454100 www.dudleymotorco.co.uk
T Wall Vauxhall, High Street, Pens-

nett, Kingswinford DY6 8XB. Tel: 01384
288333 www.twall.co.uk
Stourbridge Motor House, High

Street, Amblecote, Stourbridge DY8
4DG. Tel: 01384 447970 or visit www.
stourbridgemotorhouse.co.uk
Halesowen Motor House, Dudley

Road, Halesowen B63 3NH Tel: 0121
503 0001 www.halesowenmotorhouse.
co.uk
Pictured: The new sports car that

Opel will debut at the Geneva Motor-
show next week.
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Style and
space for
the all-new
Kia Optima
The all-new Kia Optima Sportswagon, Kia’s
first ever D-segment tourer, will make its
global premiere at the 2016 Geneva Motor
Show next week.
Inspired by the 2015 Sportspace concept – shown

for the first time at the 2015 Geneva Motor Show –
the Optima Sportswagon offers the striking exterior
design and high quality interior of the 2016 Optima
saloon, with the added practicality and appeal of a
tourer bodystyle.
Michael Cole, chief operating officer, Kia Motors Europe,

commented: “The Optima has come to define Kia global-
ly, and is credited with kick-starting the brand’s design-led
transformation. The Sportspace concept from 2015 was a
clear intention of where we wanted to take the Optima next,
and the Sportswagon adds an extra level of style and practi-
cality to the well-received saloon.”
Cole added: “This is an important product for Kia in Eu-

rope, and it will increase our presence in this hugely impor-
tant segment. In Europe, two thirds of all sales in the D-seg-
ment, and three quarters of all fleet sales in this class, are
made up of tourers, so the Optima Sportswagon will play a
critical role in attracting new private and corporate buyers to
the brand. This is an important conquest product for Kia.”
The Optima Sportswagon will be available with a choice

of efficient and responsive petrol and diesel powertrains, in-
cluding a high-powered GT model. The Optima Sportswag-
on is equipped with a range of innovative safety assistance
and infotainment features, ensuring maximum occupant
safety, comfort and enjoyment.
A thoroughly practical vehicle for everyday use, the Opti-

ma Sportswagon has a long, lean and dynamic profile. The
Sportswagon retains the same width (1,860 mm) and length
(4,855 mm) as the saloon, and grows by 5 mm in height (to
1,470 mm) to accommodate the expanded boot.
The new Optima Sportswagon features the same sharp

lines and smooth bodywork that has come to define the lat-
est Kia models. While the front of the car remains the same
as the Optima saloon, its strong, rising shoulder and gently
sloping, swept-back cabin continue for longer to produce its
distinctive tourer body shape.
The overhang at the rear adds greater visual volume to

the back of the vehicle, though this extra mass is disguised
elegantly by the raked rear window and tapering roofline,
giving the Sportswagon a genuinely athletic stance in a typ-
ically conservative segment.
At the rear of the car, wide LED tail lamps wrap around

the corners of the bodywork. The rear bumper houses a sin-
gle oval exhaust and features an integrated air diffuser, for
a sporty finish.
The wide dashboard, designed along a horizontal plane,

helps to create a genuine sense of spaciousness and mo-
dernity, with the same high material quality and design that
characterises the interior of the Optima saloon. For a quali-
ty ambience, the cabin is finished with a high proportion of
soft-touch materials, cloth and leather trim in natural tones,
and tasteful metallic accents. High levels of soundproofing
reduce driver fatigue during long journeys and when travel-
ling over broken surfaces.

Innovative
The same technologies that make the Optima saloon one

of the most innovative cars in the D-segment are featured
in the Optima Sportswagon – a range of on-board technol-
ogies to improve usability, comfort and convenience. It is
equipped with Kia’s latest audio-visual navigation (AVN) sys-
tem, available with 7.0- or 8.0-inch touchscreen infotainment
– the latter when specified with the satellite navigation sys-
tem. DAB digital radio, which is available across a number of
European markets, is fully supported with Kia’s AVN.
The Optima Sportswagon will additionally be among first

Kia models to feature Android Auto™, designed to work with
Android phones running 5.0 (Lollipop) or higher, and Apple
CarPlay™ for iPhone 5 or newer. Both systems feature voice
control and allow the driver to keep their hands on the wheel
and eyes on the road ahead at all times.
The Sportswagon is the most practical Optima ever, with

generous cargo capacity and a range of innovative and
useful features to ensure the best possible use of storage
space. It also offers a high level of safety from its lightweight,
high-strength body and high levels of passive and active
safety. Kia’s engineers have targeted a five-star Euro NCAP
safety rating throughout the Optima Sportswagon’s devel-
opment programme. The Optima saloon recently scored
the maximum five-star rating from the independent safety
organisation.
The Kia Optima Sportswagon is expected to be a strong

performer in Euro NCAP’s increasingly important Safety As-
sist category thanks to its suite of new active safety technol-
ogies designed to avoid or mitigate the effects of a collision.
The car will be available with a range of Euro 6-compliant

petrol and diesel engines when it goes on sale across Eu-
rope. The Optima Sportswagon offers the choice of either a
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Swift SZ-L 1.2 Petrol Manual and Automatic official fuel consumption figures in mpg (L/100km): Urban from 46.3 (6.1), extra urban from 64.2 (4.4) combined from 56.5 (5.0).
Official CO2 emissions from 116g/km.
Fuel consumption figures are based on an EU test for comparative purposes only and may not reflect real driving results. 0% APR representative on Suzuki Personal Contract Purchase. Maximum 43 month term. Terms and Conditions apply. Offer available on registrations
of Suzuki Swift SZ-L between 1st February 2016 to 31st March 2016, subject to availability. This finance offer is at a rate better than that of High Street lenders. We may receive commission or other benefits for introducing you to Suzuki Financial Services. The offer above
is available from participating Authorised Suzuki Dealers only. The offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer unless otherwise stated. Finance is provided, subject to status by Suzuki Financial Services Ltd. Applicants must be 18 years or over and UK resident
(excludes Channel Islands and Isle of Man). Suzuki Financial Services Ltd reserves the right to withdraw or amend this offer without notice or prior warning. Suzuki Financial Services Ltd, part of Lloyds Banking Group, St William House, Tresillian Terrace, Cardiff, CF10 5BH.

Dudley Road Halesowen B63 3NH 0121 503 0001

Request a Test Drive today: suzuki.co.uk/halesowenmotorhouse

Halesowen Motor House

With its standout design, the Swift SZ-L is hard to miss.
Its light, agile chassis works with responsive steering
for handling that’s nothing but fun. With top-class
safety, low running costs and head turning curves, you
really must see one.

Contact Halesowen Motor House today

Halesowen Motor House is a credit broker and not a lender

PAY NO DEPOSIT AND ONLY £165 PER MONTH
(PLuS fINAL REPAYMENT)

Raises stakes still further
It has a lot of names and defini-
tions, but there’s no denying that
the crossover, or compact SUV
type of car is taking the market by
storm – nearly every manufactur-
er now has an entry in this highly
competitive sector.
Yet it’s interesting to note that one

of the first was the Sportage, from the
then bit player Kia: a smaller, cheap and
cheerful alternative to the traditional 4x4s
of its day.

With its chief rival then the Suzuki Vitara –
it now has many more – the well-conceived
Sportage has put the Korean car maker on
the map in Europe. The company sold a re-
cord 78,000 cars in this country last year,
and a quarter of those were Sportages – not
an achievement to be sneezed at when buy-
ers now have more alternatives than you can
shake a stick at.

This month the fourth generation Sportage
hit Britain’s showrooms. Its rather curvy styl-
ing has evolved, it has a choice of three more
efficient engines, more in-car and safety tech-
nology more refinement and a new marketing
philosphy – all aimed at achieving Kia’s rath-
er modest ambition to break the 80,000 sales
barrier this year.

Prices start at a competitive £17,995 for the
entry level model rising to £31,645 for the new
flagship model named, perhaps a little oddly,
the First Edition. This gets the new and most
powerful engine, a 2.0 litre, 182bhp turbo die-
sel, six-speed automatic transmission and a
unique luxury specification including features
such as a power-operated tailgate.

A £30,000 plus price tag for a Sportage?
That might surprise those only familiar with the

early, rather basic (but still surprisingly capa-
ble) 1.3 litre petrol versions But this is a very
different vehicle and it seems Kia is dipping its
toe in the water following its experience with
the larger Sorento, where the £40,000 flagship
is actually the UK’s biggest selling version.

The new Sportage, like the third generation
car, is an evolution of the softer, slightly sporty
profile of a modern crossover rather than the
chunky 4x4 styling of its ancestor in keeping
with customer tastes and the competition. On
a practical level, it also reduces drag and wind
noise. It’s also larger which means significant-
ly more room in the cabin, particularly for rear
seat passengers.

It is made using a much higher percentage
of high strength steel, improving safety while
also improving handling and reducing noise
and vibration.

Options
There are three engine options – all of which

use less fuel and produce less CO2 than their
predecessors – and the option of two and four
wheel drive options.

Even the latter operate in front wheel drive
mode for most of the time, thus reducing fuel
consumption. But when things get slippery up
to 40 per cent of the power is automatically
transferred to the rear wheels, and there’s a
‘lock’ button to manually hold this configura-
tion if you venture off-road, or in the snow.

Four wheel drive versions have a new ‘ad-
vanced traction cornering control’, which
monitors speed, steering angle and throttle
input, and distributes power between the left
and right wheels to maximise stability. This is
in addition to now standard systems such as
stability control.

For those who venture off-road, there’s a hill
descent system which automatic keeps speed
down to 5mph in slippery conditions.

The new Sportage is a nice car to drive. All

three engines are quiet and refined, road and
wind noise levels are low and a new steering
and suspension set-up make it feel light and
responsive. Tackling some tight and twisty
back roads on the test routes, it felt as easy
and positive to drive as a typical family hatch-
back, something which cannot be said of
some of its rivals.

The most popular engine by far in the pre-
vious generation Sportage was the 1.7 litre
turbo diesel and I suspect that will continue to
be the case, especially since it has been re-en-
gineered for significantly better fuel consump-
tion and lower emissions.

The new kid on the block is a 1.6 litre turbo-
charged petrol unit. It may well be a popular
option with the new Sportage’s GT-Line sport-
ily-themed trim level but with economy figures
of 37.2mpg and 177g/km of CO2 it’s likely to

lose out to the diesel alternatives for the more
economy minded.

As well as its improved driveability and re-
finement, a hallmark of the new Sportage is the
amount of new technology and equipment.

All except base models have a centre con-
sole with seven or eight inch touchscreen dis-
play and control centre, including driver infor-
mation, audio and connectivity systems and
navigation.

Further up the range, features such as speed
limit information, lane keep assist, high beam
assist, autonomous emergency braking, blind
spot detection and rear-cross traffic warning
are available. All models have alloy wheels,
LED daytime running lights, cornerng lights,
electric windows and mirrors, trailer stability
control, hill start assist, air conditioning and an
audio and Bluetooth system with voice control.

The Sportage is Kia’s best-seller in Brit-
ain, and from relative humble beginnings as
a cheap alternative to the traditionally larger,
more powerful and expensive 4x4s of the day it
has grown and matured. It is somewhat ironic
that it played a major part in inspiring today’s
rapidly-growing crossover sector and by doing
so has created more competitiion for itself.

But in the past six years the Sportage has
proved itself up to the challenge by remaining
Kia’s best-seller, and the fourth generation,
2016 model has raised the stakes still further.

It is roomier, more capable with a new
range of more efficient engines and equipped
with some of the latest technology. Given the
Sportage’s track record – to say nothing of
Kia’s impressive seven-year warranty package
– it’s certain to continue giving rivals a run for
their money.

three engines are quiet and refi ned, road and lose out to the diesel alternatives for the more The Sportage is Kia’s best-seller in Brit-

By John Griffiths
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Brindley Hyundai range
STARTER OFFERS

Fuel consumption in MPG (l/100km) for Hyundai range: Urban 25.2 (11.2) - 78.5 (3.6), Extra Urban 38.7 (7.3) - 80.7 (3.5), Combined 32.1 (8.8) - 76.3 (3.7), CO2 Emissions 231 - 84 g/km.
Fuel consumption: figures shown are based on official EU test figures. These are to be used as a guide for comparative purposes and may not reflect all driving results.

On the road (OTR) prices shown include customer saving discounts where applicable, VAT where applicable, delivery, vehicle first registration fee, number plates and 12 months’ Road Fund Licence. We can introduce you to a limited number of
carefully selected finance providers. We may receive a commission from them for the introduction. All offers, finance and savings are subject to availability and are only available to private retail customers on new cars purchased and registered
in the UK, between 1st January and 31st March 2016, inclusive. 5 Year Warranty terms and exclusions apply. Please see www.hyundai.co.uk or ask us.

BRINDLEY HYUNDAI
WITH BRANCHES AT:
• 55 Penn Road,WolverhamptonWV2 4WW Tel. 01902 690617 www.brindleyhyundai-wolverhampton.co.uk
• Millennium Park, Swan Lane,West Bromwich B70 0NR Tel. 0121 695 9971 www.brindleyhyundai-westbromwich.co.uk

NEW THINKING.
NEW POSSIBILITIES.

i10 1.0 ‘S’ 5 door
£7,995 + metallic paint Saving £1,000 from OTR

· Central locking

· CD player with USB / AUX connectivity

· Day time running lamps

· Electric front windows

· £20 per year road tax

i30 1.4 100ps ‘S’ Blue Drive 5 door
£12,995 + metallic paint Saving £2,300 from OTR

· Air conditioning

· Bluetooth phone connectivity

· USB / AUX connectivity

· Projection head lights with static corner lamps

· Remote central locking

i20 1.2 75ps ‘S’ 5 door
£9,995 + metallic paint Saving £1,000 from OTR

· Remote central locking

· Day light running lamps

·· UUSSBB // AUX connectivity

· Hill start assist

· Electric front windows

· £30 per year road tax

ORDERYOUR

NEW NOW16 PLATE

Test drive the possibilities

Hyundai’s
refreshed
i20 packed
with extra
equipment
Hyundai Motor UK has announced full pric-
ing and specifications of the refreshed MY16
i20 range, which now includes the i20 Active
compact crossover and efficient new 1.0-litre
T-GDi engines.
The i20 Active costs £15,225 OTR, and comes

packed full of equipment: 17-inch alloy wheels, LED
daytime running lights, DAB radio and rear parking
sensors are all standard equipment. With unique
bumpers, roof rails, a rear spoiler and a 20mm-in-
creased ride height, the Active is a purposeful and
rugged addition to the i20 range.
The i20 Active is exclusively available with Hyundai’s new

three-cylinder 1.0-litre T-GDi 100PS engine, offering buyers
excellent performance with low running costs thanks to
combined fuel economy of up to 58.9mpg and CO2 emis-
sions of just 110g/km.

Range
The innovative 1.0-litre T-GDi 100PS engine also features

across much of the MY16 i20 range, replacing the 1.4-litre
100PS in manual-equipped i20s. With a price increase of
only £400 over the outgoing engine, the 1.0-litre T-GDi of-
fers much-improved performance and fuel economy of up
to 65.7mpg and just 99g/km*.
Available in SE models and above, the 1.0-litre T-GDi

100PS models cost from £14,025 on-the-road.
Hyundai has also introduced a new 1.0 T-GDi 120PSmod-

el to i20 Premium and Coupe Sport versions and above –
the most powerful engine in an i20 to date.
Despite the sporty performance, fuel economy is up to

58.9mpg combined*. Prices start from £15,525 on-the-road.
As part of the refreshed MY16 i20 range, Hyundai has

built on its reputation for design, interior space and quality
with new standard equipment that doesn’t come with an in-
creased price, giving more value for money than ever. The
i20 SE, for example, now adds DAB radio and a fresh 15-
inch alloy wheel design to its impressive line-up of rear park-
ing sensors, cruise control, air conditioning and Bluetooth
with voice recognition.

Warranty
Premium Nav, Premium SE Nav and Coupe Sport Nav

models now come with TomTom Live traffic services as
standard, and cars specified in Iced Coffee, Passion Red
and Stardust Grey now come with a black interior, rather
than the brown and beige interiors.
As with all Hyundai models, the i20 range comes with

Hyundai’s industry-leading five-year unlimited mileage war-
ranty, giving customers exceptional peace of mind.
Tony Whitehorn, president and chief executive officer

of Hyundai Motor UK, said: “We’ve seen an incredible re-
sponse from customers to the new i20, and for the MY16
range we’ve made things better still with added value and
cutting-edge engine technology. With the addition of the
i20 Active, our customers can now also have a stylish, well-
equipped and rugged i20 at a very affordable price, and
we’re confident it’ll be another successful addition to the
Hyundai line-up.”
Hyundai Motor has sold more than one million cars in the

B-segment since the introduction of the Getz in 2002. Over
the years, Hyundai Motor has established its credibility in
Europe’s most popular segment and after the replacement
of the Getz in 2008, the company has sold over 500,000 i20s
across Europe, with 93,962 sold here in the United King-
dom.
The 2016 Hyundai i20 will be available in showrooms from

next week.
*Depending on tyre and trim specifications
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£249 Advance
Payment

• High seating position

• Rear parking camera

• Bluetooth®

• Cruise control

Soul 1.6 CRDi ‘Connect’ Automatic
•

•2

£199 Advance
Payment

• High seating position

• Sat nav

• Rear parking camera

• Climate control

Venga 1.6 ‘3’ Automatic

1

£1299 Advance
Payment

• 7 individual seats

• High seating position

• Reversing sensors

• Climate control

Carens 1.7 CRDi ‘2’ 7 seater
•

•3

3 great Motability offers from Brindley

: 85 New Road, Tipton DY4 7BX T. 0121 629 0892

: 55 Penn Road (A449), Wolverhampton WV2 4WW T. 01902 690634

Brindley Kia

Kia range fuel consumption: Urban 19.3-54.3 mpg, Extra-Urban 31.0-70.6 mpg, Combined 26.2-62.8 mpg, CO2 117-258 g/km.
MPG figures are official EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. Picture for illustration only.
For 7 year / 100,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty and terms and exclusions visit www.kia.co.uk. Offer not available with any other offer. Subject to availability on vehicles registered before 31st March 2016.
For Motability details and eligibility visit: www.motability.co.uk

www.brindleykia.co.uk
The leading car scheme for disabled people

Motability offers you the ability
to enjoy worry-free motoring

Stylish and
versatile –
new Volvo
V90 estate
The eagerly awaited Volvo V90 has been re-
vealed in Stockholm, Sweden. The stylish
and versatile V90 is the latest in the premium
car maker’s top-of-the-line 90 series, sitting
alongside the award-winning XC90 SUV and
the recently launched S90 premium saloon.
Building on Volvo Cars’ indisputable heritage in the

estate segment, which began more than 60 years ago
with the Volvo Duett, the new V90 takes the premium
estate a clear step forward in terms of aesthetics, ma-
terials and finish, while living up to the ultimately prac-
tical nature of any true estate.
“We have a very strong position in the estate segment,”

said Håkan Samuelsson, president and chief executive of
Volvo Cars. “In many people’s minds we are known as the
definitive estate brand.
“While the Volvo brand today stands for more than es-

tates, we are proud to carry forward this rich heritage with
the V90.”
The new V90 is the third car unveiled in Volvo’s top-of-

the-line 90 series, all of which are built on the company’s
specially designed and fully modular Scalable Product Ar-
chitecture (SPA), which has opened up a range of new op-
portunities in terms of how Volvos can be designed, built
and equipped.

Functional
“The modern premium estate is all about the intriguing

combination of a luxurious experience with the functional
origins of the estate silhouette. The sophisticated ambience
of our new Volvo interiors is combined with a great cargo
space, providing the right kind of functionality – whether
through connectivity or cargo and storage solutions,” said
Thomas Ingenlath, senior vice president for design at Volvo
Cars.
The new V90 delivers cutting-edge pilot assist semi-au-

tonomous drive technology, the most advanced standard
safety package on the market, including large animal detec-
tion and run-off road mitigation, and class-leading connec-
tivity, including smartphone integration with Apple CarPlay.
Volvo Cars has also worked tirelessly on driving dynamics

in the new model, to deliver a totally new and refined driving
experience characterised by a sense of engaging control
and predictability.
“We have a very strong offer in the V90. Our PowerPulse

technology is designed to deliver a distinct performance
boost to our diesel engine, while the T8 Twin Engine petrol
plug-in hybrid will deliver around 410 hp and a pure electric
range of around 31 miles,” said Dr Peter Mertens, senior
sice president of research and development at Volvo Cars.
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FROM £16,499
SAVE £4,000

NOW £19,999
SAVE £4,316

Brindley Cannock
Walsall Road
CannockWS11 0JP
01543 406608

Brindley West Bromwich
Millennium Park, Swan Lane
West Bromwich B70 0NR
0121 629 0989

Brindley Wolverhampton
West Street, off Stafford Road
WolverhamptonWV10 6HT
01902 690600

BRINDLEY GARAGES www.brindley.co.uk

All cars come with the balance of 3 years warranty and AA cover, choice of colours. Pictures for illustration purposes only. These offers supersede all previous offers.

Civic 1.8 SE Plus 5dr

Civic 1.6 Diesel SR 5dr Man

Civic 1.8 Sport
FROM £16,499

SAVE £4,036

Diesel version also available – ask for details

Diesel version also available – ask for details

• 17 ̋alloys
• front fog lights
• Honda CONNECT 7 ̋
touchscreen display with AM/FM/
DAB tuner, internet radio,
Aha® app integration and
internet browsing
• 2 x USB/HDMI connection

• 6 speakers
• rear parking camera
• climate control dual auto a/c
• cruise control with speed limiter
• rain sensing wipers
• front and rear parking sensors

• leather upholstery
• glass roof
• privacy glass
• 17 ̋alloys
• front fog lights
• Honda CONNECT 7 ̋
touchscreen display with AM/
FM/DAB tuner, internet radio,
Aha® app integration, internet

browsing, Garmin® navigation
• 2 x USB/HDMI connection
• 6 speakers
• rear parking camera
• climate control dual auto a/c
• cruise control with speed limiter
• rain sensing wipers
• front and rear parking sensors

• 17 ̋sport alloys
• black roof lining
• privacy glass
• sports grille
• body coloured spoiler
• climate control
• cruise control
• front & rear parking sensors

• Honda CONNECT 7 ̋
touchscreen display with AM/
FM/DAB tuner, internet radio,
Aha® app integration, internet
browsing, Garmin® navigation
• rear parking camera

SAVE OVER £4,000
CIVIC'S

OVER

on 2016/65 Plate – delivery miles

First ever
SUV from
SEAT is
revealed –
the Ateca
SEAT has unveiled its first SUV. The new Ate-
ca is a unique combination of distinctive de-
sign, dynamic driving fun, urban versatility
and compelling utility.
First-class connectivity, innovative assistance

systems and highly efficient engines are among its
technology highlights ensuring Ateca will be one of
the most innovative SUVs in the segment. Outstand-
ing quality, precision production and attractive val-
ue-for-money combine to make it a true SEAT. Key to
its appeal, however, is its agile and precise handling
– the Ateca makes every day and every mile that little
bit more rewarding.
At its UK launch this September, Ateca will be available

in a wide range of variants. The choice of powerful turbo-
charged TSI petrol and TDI diesel engines spans from 115
PS to 190 PS, with either front-wheel or all-wheel-drive, mat-
ed to manual or dual-clutch DSG transmissions.

Assistance
The extensive array of technology options extends from

full-LED headlights through a broad portfolio of assistance
systems, including some of the very latest group technol-
ogy, such as traffic jam assist and emergency assist, right
through to a package of high-end infotainment systems
with eight-inch touchscreens and full link connectivity. Three
trim levels will offer colours and top-quality materials to suit
every taste, with the top-of-the-range being the Ateca XCEL-
LENCE.
In keeping with SEAT tradition, the Ateca derives its

name from Spanish geography, this time taking inspiration
from the village of the same name which lies in the west of
Zaragoza, right in the heart of the brand’s homeland.
The Ateca’s design is utterly unmistakable. As an SUV,

too, the typical SEAT design language is a striking combina-
tion of dynamism and functionality.
Many elements, like the trapezoidal grille, the side blisters

with their sharp creases and the triangular light signatures,
are typical of sister models such as the Leon. Yet every sin-
gle detail has been carefully developed to the next level for
the Ateca.
The front end of the Ateca is 100 per cent SEAT and yet

100 per cent SUV. The large, high grille brims with confi-
dence, while the sharply defined lights and substantial air
intakes leave no doubt as to the Ateca’s dynamic creden-
tials.
At the same time, it maintains a muscular stance that ex-

udes solidity and reliability.

Space
At 4.36 metres in length, the Ateca offers some of the best

use of space in the segment, with a boot that holds 510 litres
in its standard configuration, or, 485 litres in versions with
all-wheel-drive.
Once the driver is in the car, a ring of light surrounding the

illuminated start button pulsates like a heartbeat, indicating
the Ateca is all set for its next adventure. SEAT Drive Profile
too, is on-hand for adapting the car to the current driving
situation, road conditions and personal tastes.
The range of innovative driver assistance systems is ex-

tensive. One example is Traffic Jam Assist: This assistance
function makes progress in heavy stop-start traffic far more
bearable.
At traffic jam speeds, the Ateca steers, accelerates and

brakes automatically within the system boundaries. At high-
er speeds of up to 37 mph, the system provides support
with speed control and lane keeping.
A new safety function is emergency assist: if the driver

remains inactive beyond a certain period, the vehicle issues
first a visual then an acoustic warning, followed finally by a
brief pulse of the brakes.
If there is still no reaction, the Ateca slows down to a

standstill, while staying in lane.
Rounding off its array of additional support technologies

are ACC with front assist, traffic sign recognition, blind spot
detection, rear cross traffic alert and top view camera.
Connectivity, the constant connection with the digital

world, is a major part of a modern, urban lifestyle for many
people. Alongside MirrorLink®, Full Link also incorporates
the functions of Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto®.
Potential UK buyers for Ateca can register their interest

online from now, ahead of showroom launch in September.

By James Parker
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Buy Local, Sell Local

funeral directors

J.R. JONES

DAINTY &
DOWNING

Independent family run
Funeral Directors
24 hour service

www.nedowning.co.uk

Lower Gornal 01902 880040

Dudley 01384 252772

1
Family

education &
tuition

A LEVELS GCSE 11+ SATs £5*
1-2-1 Maths Science
01902 335879, 07803 170919.

elderly &
disabled

Acorn / Brooks
Straight Stairlifts

Wanted
Call: 07967 003600
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b]MOBILITY SCOOTER
Very good condition. Fits easily
in a car boot. Ideal for shopping
and holidays. New batteries.

Can deliver.
£275.

07905 770683.

MOBILITY SCOOTERS from £350
can deliver, servicing available.
Call: Powerlink, Blackheath 01384
255019 / 07831 246292.

WHEELCHAIR self propelled, fold
up, lightweight. Little use.Very good
condition. £75 ono. 01902 671425.

WREKIN STAIRLIFTS recondi-
tioned lifts from £799. New avail-
able. 01952 405397/07897 273617

2
Leisure
Time

car boot sales

COL’S CAR BOOT
& MARKET
OPEN EVERY

WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY
at Himley Bypass, B4176
Ring Colin: 07973 904585
www.colscarboot.co.uk

OPEN ALL YEAR

caravans /
motorhomes

CARAVAN FOR HIRE BRONZE
plus 6 birth caravan, with cot based
at Aberystwyth Clarach bay, all
amenities on site. Dog friendly
07877 692443.

CARAVAN for sale, 2 bed, absolute
bargain, perfect, sited country park,
no fees til March ‘17. 07590 124226

COACHMAN OASIS 1995 5 berth,
single axle, very good condition, full
awning and porch awning. Every-
thing inc to use straight away.
£1,350. o.n.o. 07931 288273.

STATIC CARAVAN
2011 Willerby Westmoreland 6
Berth. Cenral Heating & Double
Glazed. Immaculate through-
out, hardly used. Buyer to

remove from site.
£12,000 ono
07944 984486

SWIFT CHALLENGER 2 berth, end
bathroom, separate shower, full
cooker, one owner from new, many
extras. £4,000 ono. 01746 763419.

caravans wanted

WANTED
ALL CARAVANS

Any age or condition
Also motorhomes wanted.
TOP PRICES PAID

Immediate collection.

CALL THOMAS
07776373150

fishing

FISHING TACKLE WANTED any-
thing considered. New or Old
01902 754011 or 07931 568716

music shop

ENCORE ELECTRIC Acoustic
guitar, with a Bintone Apm. £100
ono. 01384 441885

FREE GIG - VINYL & VINTAGE.
‘Blaze Bayley’ Feb 27, 5a Cleve-
land St. WV1 3HL. 07760 168972.

sports & leisure

IT’S FREE, IT’S EASY
For items upto £250.

Online at
bookanad.

expressandstar.co.uk

what’s on

antique fairs

PENKRIDGE ANTIQUES &
Collectors Market, Thursday 3rd
March 9AM -3PM. Penkridge
Market, ST19 5AP. Free entrance,
Free parking. Tel 07947271947

SHENSTON ANTIQUES &
Collectors Fair, Sunday 6th March.
10am -3pm. Barns Road, Shen-
stone WS14 0LT. £1 Entrance.
Free parking. Tel 07947271947

3
Home &
Services

furniture

LUXURY CANE
CONSERVATORY SUITE

Unused, 2015 design, 2 seater,
2 armchairs, excellent quality
chenille cushions, still wrapped,

can deliver, cost £1,495.
Accept £495.
0796 8731896.

OAK DINING SET
Fantastic quality and condition.
From William & Sons. Cost
£1,500. 6 chairs with rattan

seats. 89.5cmx199cm.
£295 ono

01384 392157

THREEPIECE suit, 3 seater, 1 chair,
1 recliner, light brown material, 14
months old, £250 ono.

01902 688089. 07964 255467,

TWO ARM CHAIRS Three
wardrobes, free, must collect them-
selves . 07446 233883.

TWO ARMCHAIRS , three
wardrobes, free, must collect them-
selves.

07446 233883.

TWO SEATER 3 seater and pouffe,
hardly used, cream leather, excel-
lent condition. Only £400. 07471
682889 or 01902 256199.

household
appliances

FRIDGE FREEZER in excellent con-
dition, £85, can deliver. 07464
026970.

WANTED COOKERS, fr idges,
washers, must be good, clean con-
dition and working. 07944 351351.

in your garden

ACE FENCING. A better quality
panel. Supply/Fit. Free Quotes: 31
Bank St. WV10 9DU.01902 723910

items for sale

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today? We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

BARREL LOG burner, all acces-
sories, 11.8kw, £180 ono.

01902 495079.

LIFESIZE SLEIGH With reindeer,
ideal for functions house move
forces sale cost over £1000 from
London, sell £500. 07592124180

MODEL ENGINEERS workshop
items for sale, Miller, Lathe, plus
extras, including part built Loco.
£2,050. No dealers. 01384 637418.

items wanted

All gold 9ct up to £300 per ounce
CASH PAID TODAY

A GENUINE LADY BUYER
All Beswick • Doulton • Worcester Moorcroft

•Lladro • Old coins
• WATCHES • COSTUME JEWELLERY

• Diamonds and Gold Coins • Clocks • Paintings
• ALL SILVER • All Oriental Items

Pre‘47 silver coins All war medals etc
ANYTHING OLD & INTERESTING

HOUSE CLEARANCES
01922 495066 or 07971 783206

WANTED ANY OLD TOOLS
CASH PAID

Hand tools, anything considered.
01 3 45 491 / 07539 07

A BEST CASH PRICE

FOR ALL RAILWAY
COLLECTIONS

Any gauge or age
Hornby / Bachmann / Bowmans
/ Roundhouse / Graham / Farsh
/ any live steam. Also Die Cast,

Corgi, Dinky, Spot On.
01384 836219/07891 713547.

thetrainmaster67@
hotmail.com

A BEST CASH PRICE PAID
FOR DIE CAST CARS /

LORRIES / TOY SOLDIERS
Air fix, Britains, Corgi, Dinky,

Spot on, Tri-ang.
Best prices paid.
Any condition.

Collections bought.
Telephone 01922 327897

or 07976 691563.

AIR RIFLES, SHOT GUNS, Antique
guns, taxidermy- big bore guns,
traps etc wanted. 07968 624202

BEACON CENTRE For The Blind
require unwanted furniture / house
clearances. 01902 886799.

BRITISH COINS AND MEDALS
wanted by private collector.

Please contact 01902 676540.

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES
Tickets and other spor ts

memorabilia.
Top pr ices paid for the

right item.
Call Paul on 01543 251743.

READERS ARE ADVISED to care-
fully consider all of their options
before agreeing to the sale of any of
their items.

SPECTRUM GAMES WANTED
also any old Crash magazines
wanted. Please call

01902 892918.

service

AERIAL & TV SPECIALISTS
Free Estimates on any TV Repairs,
Plasma, LCD, 3D, LED, Projection.
All areas covered 8 till late. 7 days.
Digital aerials, Sky installation.

Wall mounts & TV setups.

07850 330251

aerials

DIG T L
ER S

AERIALS FITTED
FROM £75

E ILL EAT A Y
ITTEN UOTE

ork uaranteed
01 2 8191
01 4 9166
01 43 43 5
019 2 716 9

7 33 7 8 57

✂

ALAN JONES
THE ORIGINAL AERIAL
SPECIALIST, THE BEST!
Est 1955 - 59 years at the top!
Recommended by thousands
Genuine, honest, 100% reliable
WE HAVE WATCHED THEM ALL COME AND GO
Call: 01902 885985
ANY PROBLEM SOLVED

AERIALS & CCTV
SPECIALIST

• Digital Aerials & Sky
• TV Wall Mounts
• We repair any TV’s

For free quote call
07850 330251

CLEAR VISION AERIALS. Free-
view, FreeSat, Sky, CCTV. Aerials
from £79. Dishes from £79. OAP
DISCOUNT. Tel: 01902 752036.

alarms/security

%&#$(#&
"!"&$'

Supplied and Fitted £195
Servicing and Repairs
12 Months Warranty

All areas covered
All quotes beaten!

Call: 0121 601 9791

blinds

Amanda for Blinds

!Vertical Blind( ')"$ %&*#
Also Great Deals On..

+ollers : Venetians 7 $33) &'5'."250 7 +36250

/825.2."35 *#,..'10 7 42)' .3 4'20,1' (,1.2"50

!1'' -,3.'0 7 !1'' !".."5%
TEL: 0845 667 4179

www.amandaforblinds.co.uk

Amanda for Blinds

building services

DAVIES & SON BUILDERS
Over 35 years experience in the industry

All aspects of building work including:
Extensions, loft conversions, roofing,

driveways & landscaping.
Discounts offered.

01902 579592 / 07837 994465

carpet & upholstery
cleaning

A CLASS CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

OAP discount. Recession Prices.
Unbeatable Value: Rooms cleaned from £10

Call Paul 07870 341089

couriers

RAINBOW
COURIERS
Parcels / Pallets,
Local / Distance,

Business/
Domestic.

Call:
07884 353732

domestic
cleaning

83'2$(:, F%2@0:07 " B;30:07 C2;-:,2>
=;:20/%6. A2%:@*%2 " D;+$(13;(96>
F@%% E0:(@ 30? 5&<)# G!4 <5#>

!(&#'"*#$ '%#)

domestic repairs
& services

SAME DAY Low Cost Repairs.
Washers, Dryers Electric Cookers.
12 mths guarantee. 07850 355552.

drain clearance

ALL DRAIN AND SEWER
Blockages cleared fast.

Call Fast Clean: 01902 736424.

driveways &
patios

CRETE BY DESIGN
Concrete Imprinting

• BLOCK PAVING • TARMACING
FREE QUOTES

01902 489633 (day)
or 01902 604187 (eve)

DIAMOND DRIVES Ltd
Block Paving - Patios -

Gravelling - Tarmacadam -
Tar & Chip - Landscaping

01902 475056/ 0800 7723852
www.diamonddrivesltd.co.uk

electrical
services

A BARGAIN PRICED rewire, all
fuseboards, lights Grahams Electri-
cal. 01902 842739, 07783 471949.

fencing

SPECIAL OFFER
10 bays of quality fencing,
concrete posts, gravel boards£695
Heavy duty panels supplied and fitted.

6x6 H/D Treated panels £15.95
6x5 Feather edge panels £18.95

8 foot concrete posts £8.95
12 inch x 6 foot gravel boards £7.95

0121 531 5250 / 07866 137 656
Mon - Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Sat 8am - 12noon
83 Portway Rd,W’bury
www.portwayfencing.com

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

A BARGAIN AT BUSHBURY
FENCING/GATES LTD. Supply/fit.
WV10 9QQ. Call 07816 863810.

flooring

gardening
services

$%#&('!!"
FENCING &

LANDSCAPING

For all your Patio’s,
Turfing, Decking,

treework and
Root grinding...

Call us on: 01384 273586
or 07947 879403 or visit
www.prestwoodfencing
.co.uk for more details

GARDENS TIDIED from £5 per
garden. 25 years experience. Call
01902 713106 / 07813 184086.

gas fitting

Call: 01902 366855/
07761 973975

GAS
SERVICES
• Boilers
• Cookers
• Fires
• Gas Checks
• Landlord Certificates
• Gas Leaks Traced

Fitted, Serviced and Repaired
Same Day Service

Free Quotes
DISCOUNTS FOR OAPs

READERS ARE ADVISED
To check that anyone

carrying out any Gas work
is Gas Safe Registered.

It is an offence under the Gas
Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998 to carry out
gas work in the UK without
being on the Gas Safe Register.

A BOILER BREAKDOWN,
COOKER, FIRE,

FITTED-SERVICED-REPAIRED
Landlord certs.

All areas covered.
J&E Heating.

Call John:

01902 562664
/07969 687832

gates
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handyman
services

YOUR LOC L ND N
FREE QUOTES

All work guaranteed, All trades
covered, References available on

request. No job too big or too small!
CALL MIKE: 07947 621047

0121 6010479

home
improvements

BEDDINGTON-MARCH
0789 147 5718 or 0121 602 5313
www.beddington-march.com

Local Handyman
Brickwork (C&G), Fencing, Carpentry,
Electrical, Plumbing, Painting, etc. Fully
Insured. CRB. No job too small. Free quotes.

house clearances

A ABSOLUTE BEST
CASH PRICE PAID

for house clearances and bereavements.
Also removals undertaken.

All rubbish removed
Carriers licence held

07852 172641 / 07710 360327

YMCA REQUIRE FURNITURE Free
Collection. Telephone 01384
231714 for details.

oven cleaning

AAA OVEN CLEANING, Ovens,
Hobs, Aga / Range / Micro / Extrac-
tors. 01902 689418 / 07910 921736

OVENBLITZ MIDLANDS Affordable
oven cleaning specialists. See
website or call 0800 773 4870.

painters /
decorators

CALL M & B DECORATORS
City & Guilds

No job too small
Free Quote

01902 494555

A PROFESSIONAL DECORATING
service by RC Decorating. Free
competitive quotes: 07773 025880.

INTERIOR PAINTER AND DECO-
RATORFriendly and reliable, clean
and tidy.Call Deb 01384 829473 /
07502 396385

M C I PAINTING & DECORATING
Over 30 yrs experience.City &
Guilds approved. Free Quotes.
07890 879 892 01902 838521 .

MTK PAINTER & DECORATER-
Competitive quotes.OAP discounts
01384 340930/ 07825 558940.

LOVE 2WALLPAPER
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plans prepared

ADAM DESIGN, Building Plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200 / 07841 654037.
Email: adamdesign@sky.com

BUILDING Plans: Prepared/submit-
ted. K J Bradley 01902 373248
07792 165767. www.plans4u.co.uk

plastering

DOMESTIC
PLASTERING
rendering & small building
work undertaken. 35 years

experience. For a free quote
Call Roy

07887 495726
07583 643932

www.domesticplastering.co.uk

STEVES PLASTERING SERVICE
Clean and Reliable, All Work
Undertaken, Al l Areas. Cal l
0121 567 5919 / 07977 262943.

plumbers

G M PLUMBING SERVICES Com-
plete Bathrooms, Kitchens, Taps
Showers,Blockages 07976 012468

Boiler Servicing inc Free Landlords Certificate.
Power Flushing, Boiler/ System Repairs
£200 OFF/Trade in old boiler

Installed in March. T&C apply

KNASH& SONCH, combi boiler &7
rads £2200. 7 year warranty avail-
able 01902 790327/07973 721206.

plumbing &
heating

removals

A & M CHEAP
REMOVALS

Local
Careful Firm

Full or Part loads
Call Don:

07749 941319

A1 KINGSWINFORD
REMOVALS & HOUSE

CLEARANCES
Single items,

Full houses, Offices etc
Recession rates,
FREE QUOTES

We take the stress away
40 years experience
07966 281957

A MAN WITH A VAN Single items,
flat/house removals/clearances,
local/nationwide. Call Steve 0121
422 2999 or 07815 043724

A2B REMOVALS Cheap and reli-
able removal service. Insured.
07817 842980 or 01902 744829.

CALL DEAN NOW: For all your
Removal needs. 07429 453209/
01902 830870 / 01384 940260.

roofing

Flat, Main roofs, rubber or felt, repaired and replaced,
all repointing. Guttering repaired and replaced.
BEAT ALL QUOTES GUARANTEED
Call Sean 01902 829158 8am to 8pm

S&F ROOFING
& GUTTERING

PPPROPERTYYY
SSSOLUTIONS
AAA*1 GUTTERING

cllleaaaneddd, repaired, replaced, facias/
soffittts, UPVC washdowns, all roofing/
repoinnnting work. Free quotes, 8am-8pm

01902 722447

MG ROOFING Flat roofs, tiling, roof
repairs, fascias and gutters. Call
01902 238989 / 07580 465449.

skip hire

AT M&M
SKIPS

Fast, friendly service
All areas covered

All sizes
Same day service

Freephone
0800 619 0189
07904 915016

■ AFFORDABLE SKIPS
■ 2-50 YARD SKIPS
AVAILABLE

■ PUNJABI SPEAKERS
MONDAY-SATURDAY

7AM-6PM
01902 870370
0121 517 1111
01902 870370
0121 517 1111

BBLITZ
SKIPS
BLITZ
SKIPS

BIG JOHN MOVES RUBBISH!
No Skips, we load, fast friendly
service, 25 Lister Rd, Dudley DY2
8JR, Est 35 years, 01384 232359.

GRINSELLS SKIP HIRE LTD.
Mini, midi, maxi, large skips. Fast,
friendly & reliable service. Monday
to Saturday, 6 day service. Call:
0121 555 6060.
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AN ABSOLUTE
AFFORDABLE

CASTLE
SKIP HIRE
Mini, midi and
large skips

Also available mini
digger with driver

01384 237577
01902 405745
07719 671845

STONES SKIP HIRE
0121 557 1480 / 07886 721875
www.stonesskiphire.co.uk

upholstery

UPHOLSTERY SERVICES 3pcs/
springs/caravans/pubs/club/antiqu
es. 01902 689844 / 07817 842980.

4
Pets &

Animals

equestrian
corner

ALL READERS are advised to
check if Horses have the required
Passport information.

guns & dogs

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisers must ensure that
they meet all necessary legal
requirements for owning and

using guns.

pets corner

GREYHOUNDS MAKE
WONDERFUL PETS

All neutered, innoculated
and microchipped.
Call 01922 412212 or

www.rgtwolverhampton.co.uk

RGT Wolverhampton
@RGTWolves

A KIND HOMEWANTED
JAKE

Handsome red Border Collie.
18 months old.

Neutered, microchipped and
vaccinated.

In rescue and being fostered by
Auntie Mel.

Affectionate, playful, lively boy
would love foreve home with
lots of walks and cuddles.

**OTHER COLLIES
AVAILABLE**

01588 640932 or 01588
638560.

Please visit
www.dogsamaritans.org.uk
to see other doggies that are

sadly in rescue.

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when

purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you can
follow to ensure that you are not
purchasing from a Puppy

Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given any
KC documentation, if pedigree.
Whi ls t Mid land News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publication
of advertisements from Puppy
Farmers we cannot accept any

liability should readers
purchase from this kind of

establishment.

ENGLISH SPRINGER spaniel
puppy bitch, KC reg, microchipped,
fully inoculated, parents DNA
tested. 01630 638157.

FREE TO GOOD HOME 12 year old
Border Collie, outdoor dog.

Call After 1pm 07500 569466.

KIND HOMES WANTED
COCO 7yr choc/white collie

type boy
ARCHIE 9mth border Collie
ROLO 3.5yr Jack Russell

CHOP 2.5yr chunky white
lovely staffie boy

SALLY 6yr choc/white border
collie

NELLIE pretty black/white
border collie 10 years

BECKY 4yr collie type short
haired black,

JESS 5yr blk/wte border collie
MEG 1yr pretty small collie

FLOSS 1yr Border Collie, small
pretty

LAURA 5yr tri colour collie.
01588 676106

www.dogsamaritans.org.uk

RAGDOLL KITTENS
Companion breed, permanent
homes only , vacc inated,
microchipped and house

trained and wormed.
£400 and £250.
07436 002565.

RED FRONTED Golden Turks and
Mutation Splendids for sale from
£15 each. Telford 07807 050340.

SMALL STAFFY NEEDS
NEW HOME

Current ly s t i l l l i v ing in
Family home, unfortunately due
to change in Fami ly
circumstances the owner is
unable to give it the time it
needs. Looking for a new
forever home for this typical

Staffy.

Call Martin on

01384 241034.

DOG SAMARITANS
TWO MALE adult neutered cats
looking for a permanent home
together, House cats.

07847 360784.
YORKSHIRE TERRIER: Lucy, 3 yrs
old. Sadly need to rehome due to
house move. £50. 07951 664184.

5
Business &

Farming
business

opportunities
READERS are recommended to
take appropriate professional
advice before entering any obli-
gations.

commercial
premises sale / let

BUNGALOW / OFFICE / YARD, two
car units, on main road, £260,000.
May split. 07836 780190.

UNITSANDOFFICESPACE to let in
Oldbury, West Bromwich and
Walsall. Easy Terms. Ashmore
Properties: 0121 520 5318.

produce

HAYLAGE,quality first cut, Meadow,
Square bales. approx 350kg. Triple
wrapped. 07799 840370.

accountants

ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES
for Small Business. Competitive
Rates. Call 01902 882600

6
Property

properties wanted

WE PAY 100% of purchase price

We buy any house
● FAMILY BUSINESS
● FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

● COMPLETION TO SUIT YOU
● NO FEES/FREE SOLICITORS

08
or 01902 628047 24/7 www.black-countryhomes.co.uk

EVERY TIME!

BLACK
COUNTRY
HOMES

30yrsWE ALSO BUY LAND

SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR
CASH IN 7 DAYS!

100% MARKET VALUE IN
28 DAYS!

Tel: (24 hrs)0800 612 8495
or 01902 212310

wwwwww .. nnaa tt ii oo nn aa ll -- rree ss ii dd ee nn tt ii aa ll .. cc oo .. uu kk

Home Cash Buyer
Sell today, sign today, complete when u wish

Houses/Land Required
Ring Paul 24/7local on

07870 341 089
Sandwell Area Call 0121 696 4154

Walsall & Cannock Area Call 01922 432049
Wolverhampton Call 01902 489901

www.homecashbuyer.co.uk

SELL YOUR HOUSE TODAY
• Any Price • Any Condition • Any Area

★ Local ★ Independent ★ Confidential
Call Paula 01384 467643

A LOCAL BUYER pays full market
value and more for your property.
Call Rick 07729 297901

WE BUY ANY
PROPERTY
IN ANY CONDITION
CASH IN 7 DAYS

Call Steve 07542 051375houses for sale

TWO BED HOUSE

50% share for sale with
Bromford Housing.

Ideal first time buyer.

Quiet location in Pendeford.

£63,000.

07453 489002.

accommodation
to let

A 1 BED WILLENHALL, 1 bed
Finchfield, 3 Bed Bilston to let. DSS
ok. 01902 686605.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

A TWOBED FLAT off Tettenhall Rd,
CH, DG. Off road parking, £115.50
pw 01902 340073 / 07770 660636.

NOTICE TO READERS It is an
offence under the Accommodation
Agencies Act 1953, for an Agency
to charge a fee simply for the regis-
tration of your requirements and/or
supplying particulars of premises to
let.

DUDLEY AREA
Nice One-Bed Flat To Let.

CH, fitted kitchen.
£110pwk.

Including Gas, Electric,
Council tax and Water.

No Pets / DSS.
Telephone 07803 890908.

DUDLEY FURNISHED Bedsit, own
bath/kitchen. £65-£90 p/w. Mature
DSS considered. 07550 002549.

HIGH QUALITY STUDIO FLATS
Tet tenhal l area, No DSS.
07976 263435 / 01902 700028.

THREE BED detached house with
garage. Wednesfield, near New
Cross. £520pcm. 07828 715552

THREE LARGE BEDROOM House,
Bilston, CH, DG, garage, very
clean. £550pcm. 07886 781724.

overseas
property

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial commit-
ments.

7
Jobs

INTERNAL SALES PERSON
Engineering
(Dudley -WestMidlands)
Thorite are the UK’s biggest andmost successful independent
supplier of industrial compressed air, pneumatic, vacuum and process
solutions in the UK.
Are you looking for a change of direction where your skills can be
appreciated with the additional possibility of progressing within the
company? Experience in Pneumatics although ideal is not essential as
full training is provided.
Monday - Friday, 38.25hrs p wk. Good commencing rate of Pay,
incentive bonuses are available.
Detailed applications to:
LL FLUID POWER
Unit 31 EnterpriseTrading Estate, Pedmore Road,
Brierley Hill DY5 1TX
or e-mail: alan.lane@thorite.co.uk
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SALES/YARD PERSON

Working in our busy landscape
centre, duites to include
loading and unloading

vehicles, serving customers,
answering phones and general
tidying of workplace. Forklift
licence and/or previous

experience an advantage, but
not essential

For an interview please write
to Billingham Garden and
Building Supplies, Cradley

Rd, Netherton Dudley
Or Tel 01384 566293.

full time - general

building &
construction

EXPERIENCED PAINTER /
DECORATOR required. Skilled
decorator required to join our
maintenance team in Dudley, West
Midlands.Company van provided.
Compet i t ive Salary . Emai l :
enquiries@ravenscroft-ltd.com

courses

CRH Transport TrainingTrain and
Test at our centre in West Brom
0121 3231777 crhtraining.co.uk

MARCH MADNESS !!!!
Driver CPC - £45.
Please call 07950 159094.

drivers

EXPERIENCED CLASS 2 Multi-
drop Drivers required, Smethwick.
07496 963109.

TRADE PLATE DRIVERS required
on self emplopyed basis to collect &
deliver vehicles throughout the UK.
Ear ly star ts essent ia l .
Call 07932 355584

employment
wanted

DRIVER very experienced, 7.5 tonne
licence, van, lorry, seeks any work,
full, part time or casual, CPC, any
trade. 01922 512935.

engineering

FABRICATOR /WELDER required.
Fabrication experience essential.
Long established business in
Brierley Hill area. 01384 76687.

Skilled and Experienced

MECHANICAL AND/OR
ELECTRICAL

MAINTENANCE ENGINEERS

required for
permanent opportunities
within a specialist heavy
engineering firm in the

Brierley Hill area.
Competi t ive pay/benef i ts.

Secure company.

Contact
Trinity Personnel NOW

on 01384 444459
or email
natalie@

trinitypersonnel.co.uk

hair & beauty

HAIR STYLIST REQUIRED full/ part
time. Elite hairdressing.

Tel 01902 884555

hotel & catering

TRAINEE CHEF Required Near
Kingswinford. Navigation Pub

Tel 01384 273721

industrial &
technical

TEKLA OPERATOR Required with
experience in detailing all types of
structural steelwork. Candidates
should be confident in liaising with
architects, structural engineers and
other specialist subcontractors. Full
time position. Please contact Andy
on 01384 258400

motor trade

AUTOTECHNICIANMOT testing an
advantage. RowleyRegis areaMin.
5 years experience. Full time. Tel
0121 559 1052.

8
Motoring

cars over £1500

selling
your car?

call
01902 317878

We have a package to
suit every budget.
Packages start from as
little as

£21.00 for 6 nights
Plus
6 nights free if you do not sell.

FORD FIESTA ZETEC, 2014, 1,060
miles, FSH, 1 owner, 998cc, Blue.
Excellent condition. Burntwood.
£8,995. o.n.o. 01543 275913.

FORD FIESTA ZETEC S1.6 TDCi
(95) 11 plate, 49k,SH, frozen white.
All extras. Immaculate throughout.
£5,995. 07970 705466(T)or Part Ex

HONDA CIVIC, 2008, 56,000 miles,
grey, ES I-VTEC, excellent condi-
tion, MoT, fsh, e/w, a/c, CD player.
£4,195. 07891 284477.

HONDACIVIC Type S, 2007, 60,000
miles, black, excellent condition,
ring for details. £4,600 ono 07999
868386

HYUNDAI I10 1.2 ACTIVE

63 reg, phantom black, 19,000
miles, FSH, Active level extras
includes air con, plus parking
sensors, balance of 5 year
warranty, £20 road tax, owned
from new, very good conditon,

private sale.

£4,750.

01952 728107.

HYUNDAI I10
62 reg, 13,800 miles, auto-
matic, fsh, MoT Sept, 2 lady
owners, rear parking sensor,
grey, e/w, e/m, air con, central
locking, pas, A/B, CD, 2 keys.

£5,400.
01384 291641.

LAND ROVER Discovery TD5 GS,
53 plate, 82,000 miles, Mot, one
owner from new, £5,500 ono.
07974 230499.

LEXUS 400h 2007, 62k, silver, auto-
matic, Lexus FSH, MoT January
2017, immaculate condit ion.
£11,500. 07906 724484.

MAZDAMX5 1600 CONVERTIBLE,
04 reg, 64,000 miles only, good
condition, MoT, £2,795.

Telephone 07864 842076.

MINI COOPER
CONVERTIBLE

2004, 71,942 mi les, red,
abs, electric windows, air bag,
electric mirrors, air con, fsh,
alarm, long MoT, Chilli pack,

alloys, wind deflector.
£4,800 ono.

07840 118706.
MINI COOPER S 2008, 125k, FSH,
MoT, Blue, half leather, fully
loaded, very clean, £3,995.

07596 439450.

PEUGEOT 407 56 reg, silver, good
condition, MoT January, Diesel
Estate, glass roof, tow bar. £2,200.
01902 862198.

RENAULT MEGANE, 2008, 52,000
miles, black, abs, air con, fsh, MoT,
alloys. 4 new brake pads and discs.
3 card keys. £2,200 ono.

07584 798484.

TOYOTA YARIS TSPIRIT

2011, 31,964 miles, grey, abs,
electric windows, air bag, air
con, fsh, MoT, metallic paint,
central locking, pas, alloys,
stereo, navigation system.

£5,250 ono.

07815 776523.

VAUXHALL ASTRA DESIGN
1.6 petrol, 2006, 5-dr, half
leather interior, 12 months Mot,
FSH, champagne gold, 93,000
miles, very clean and reliable.

£1,990.
07933 332936.

VW FOX 09, 53,000 miles, 12
months MoT, immaculate, in
yellow, lady owner, £2,495 ovno.
01384 565140 or 07761 091577.

X TYPE JAGUAR
53 reg., 2.0, manual, silver,
MoT September 2016, one pre-
vious OAP owner, genuine
37,600miles, full cream leather,
two keys, service history, AC,
CL, etc., beautiful condition,

£2,950.
01902 620909.

cars under £1500

BMA '-/) #"!% ($ &*+.,

07956 988517
Dale Street, Bilston, WV14 7JY

25 CARS
FROM £500

Full MOT’s

www.bmacars.com

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

that the Business Advertise-
ments (Disclosure) Order of
1977 requires that advertise-
ments must c lear ly
differentiate between Private

and Trade.
BMW118 SE T reg, FSH, AC, alloys,
heated seats, 93,000 miles, metal-
lic blue, must be seen. £950 ono.
01746 781718.

CHEVROLET LACETTI, January
2008, 5 door, silver, 46,552 miles,
8 months MoT, £995 ono.

07854 938883 or 07398 991971.

FIAT PANDA ACTIVE, 2007, 4Dr,
1100cc, long MoT, recent tyres and
exhaust, £895. 07950 398750.

FIAT PUNTO 1.2 04 reg, 77k miles
only, full MoT, immaculate condi-
tion throughout, lady owner, £825.
07732 475512.

FORDESCORT 1997, 88,000miles,
needs TLC or project. £225 ono.
07496 957676.

FORD FIESTA 1.6 TDCi, 06 reg,
silver 3dr, 10 months MoT, excel-
lent condition, £1,295.

07498 131071.

FORD FOCUS 1.8 Ghia, diesel, 52
reg, long MoT, FSH, good condi-
tion. £1000 ono. 07903 177567.

FORD FOCUS 2.0GHIA 56reg
74,000 Miles, silver, abs, electric
windows, air bag, vgc air con, long
MoT, 5 door. £1,499. 07879
403302.

FORD MONDEO 2 litre LX 02, A/C,
CD, alloys, good condition, MoT
June 2016, serviced, 2 owners, 49k
miles. £999 ovno. 07887 593617.

KIA RIO LX, 2001, 108,000 miles,
silver, MoOT till Dec 2016, 1343cc,
some body work damage, £250
ono. 01902 741724.

PEUGEOT 106Independent, 2003,
72,000 miles, MoT, lady owner,
good condition. £500. 01902
651169.

PEUGEOT 307 1.6 DIESEL HDi.
2005, 5-dr, Mot April, Drives well.
£695. o.n.o.

Wolverhampton 07939 797979

PEUGOET 307S. 2007, 74k, Black.
FSH. Excellent condition. New
Shape. £1,500. o.n.o.

Telephone 07913 981460



Driveways & Patios

Building and
Landscaping

Double Glazing

Fascias Soffits &
Guttering

Executive Car Hire

Gardening

Fencing

ElectriciansBlinds & Curtains
Builders

Appliance Repairs

MB electric

mbelectric.co.uk

01384 660398

07939 503905

All domestic and commercial

electrical works undertaken

Home rewiring from £800

For a high quality
local service call :

APOLLO G.C.L Are accredited with both Construction Line
and CHAS. With a client satisfaction rating of 9.8 and a
client base which includes Amazon UK and Broxap.
We always strive to deliver customer satisfaction.

So, call us for a free estimate if you require, groundworks,
drainage, blockwork, brickwork, housing or office
extensions, internal refurbishment or landscaping.

0800 043 4455

*Tree Surgeon Specialist *Stump Grinding/Root Removal
*Hedges Pruned/Shaped *Jungles Cleared/Full Landscapes

*Fencing *Turfing *Concreting *Driveways & Patios
*Plus Much More Call Now For a No Obligation Quotation

www.rowangroup.co.uk
01384 213644 or 07733 226568

ROWAN TREE & GARDEN SERVICES LTD

AGE CONCERN & Local Authority Contractor, N.P.T.C. qualified,
Public Liability Insurance (£5 million) All staff C.R.B. Certified

PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

Washing Machine Repairs
and all White Goods

“Don’t go and
buy a new one,
get it repaired...”

AA Domestics
14 Hagley Road, Halesowen
01384 413590
07981 398758

BRIERLEY HILL
SHEDS & FENCING

Heavy Duty Sheds / Summerhouses 3x2 framing 1 inch thick tan flooring
13mm T/G Roof, 13mm or 19mm outside T/G Tanalised Featheredge Panels

3inch x 1.1/2 inch Backing Rails Prices start £20 each. All sizes available

Unit 8, Dawley Brook Road, Kingswinford, DY6 7BD

01384 400089

Also upgrade your existing double glazed units
to Pilkington Energikare, it will help to reduce the
amount of heat lost through your windows by up

to 75%, lock, handles, hinges.

Buy Direct from the manufacturer. Est. 1999

BSEN1279

energy efficient glazing

Reduce heat loss by up to 75%

MISTY UNITS
REPLACED

WITH A 10 YEAR GUARANTEE
AND FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE

Delph Glazed Units
Unit 32 Delph Rd Ind Est (by the tank), Brierley Hill DY5 2UA

www.delphglazedunits.co.uk
Telephone: 01384 573 074

INSTALLATIONS 7 DAYS A WEEK

Domestic

Industrial

Commercial
p e

dition Reports
wires

nal Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

Electrical
Kingswinford Limited

Fault Finding & Condition Reports
Rewires/Part Rewires
Additional Sockets
Shower Replacements
Intruder Alarms
Security Lights
Storage Heaters
Electric Cooker Repairs
Visit our website for more services

www.cwelectricalkingswinford.com

Over 16 Years Experience

TIMBER SUPPLIES
Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm Sat 8.30am - 1pm OPEN TO THE PUBLIC & TRADE

Skirtings • Architraves Planed Timbers • Sawn Timbers
Sheet Materials• Fencing Panels • Garden Gates • Decking Etc

Tel: 01384 456201 Mob: 07967 588161

4.8 metre length
Decking Boards

Only £8 each
(Saving £3 on each board)

Maple Leaf Fencing &
Landscaping

DECKING, SLABBING, FENCING,
WALLS, TURFING, HEDGING

All size gates made to measure.
For every aspect of your gardening needs,

give me a ring any time
7 days a week for FREE estimates and great ideas.

Over 35 years’ experience
Call Graeme on 07739 580558

or 0121 291 8528

• onifers reduced & trimmed
• Crown re uctions • Tree Felling
• Turfing • F nci g • Hedge Tri mi g
• Jungl s & gardens leared
• Fully Insured • PTC u lified
• Stump removals

Call for a FREE QUOTE
07860 851 017 or 01384 830 384

GORNAL TREE & GARDEN SERVICES

Cressage Paving
Specialists in:

Block Paving,Tarmacing,
Landscaping, Gravelling,

Patios, Forecourts,
Fencing and Driveways

All Groundwork undertaken
FREE WRITTEN QUOTATION
Mini Digger &
Driver available

01384 944032
Mob: 07879 073702

www.cressage-group.co.uk

Roberts
Guttering
Services

20% Discount
Local Specialists

Dry Verge Units Fitted
For All aspects of

cleaning & repair call
Robert for a

FREE quote on
07767869792
We Fit UPVC

Soffits & Fascias

Trent Driveways &
Patio Specialists

www.trentlandscapes.co.uk

FREE WRITTEN QUOTATION

Tel:01384 466 950
Mob: 07708 332 005

• FENCING
• TURFING
• LANDSCAPING
• BLOCK PAVING
• TARMACADAM
• DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
• AGGREGATES AND CHIPPINGS
• HIGH PRESSURE CLEANING

MINI DIGGER AND
DRIVER HIRE SERVICE

Executive Car Hire for that
Special Occasion

Call 01902 895056
Email: warrenrusson@googlemail.com

www.summercars4hire.co.uk

Summer Cars4Hire

WW t eerr t eee
OOO a ionn - l tt ss pp o ii ee yyoouurr

DDRR MM CC RR
Please g t in touch nd let uss know what y u would likee

(((((YYYY((Yoooouuuu mmmmuuuusssstttt bbbbeeee oooovvvveeeerrrr 22225555 aaaannnndddd ddddrrrriiiivvvviiiinnnnggggg ffffoooorrrr 3333 yyyyyeeeeaaaarrrrssss))))).

Blinds4Less
Choose From a fantastic range!

-Pleated -Venetians
-Romans -Curtains
-Verticals -Awnings
-Rollers -Shutters

New range of Chainless Verticals
and Night and Day Rollers
Give us a try before you buy!
Contact us on
01384 886162

and 07989 588728
Blinds4lessdirect.com

RREEPPOOIINNTTIINNGG OOFF
BBRRIICCKKWWOORRKK

OOlldd bbrriicckkwwoorrkk nneeeedd
eeppooiinnttiinn ??

4400 yyeeaa ss eexxppeerriieennccee

0077996633 112233 77

To advertise your business and reach more than 53,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353241
E-mail us at...

zac.clarke@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Zac Clarke, Dudley Chronicle, 51-53 Queen St,
Wolverhampton WV1 1ES

Our Specialist Section
offers you a wide range

of local businesses
and tradesman to deal
with your needs and

requirements.

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
6

RENAULT CLIO 1.2, 54 plate, 10
months MoT, alloy wheels, very
good condition. £500 ono.

0121 530 9041.

SUZUKI IGNIS 1.3, 52 reg, 5dr, full
MoT, drives like new, very low
mileage, black, very clean car,
£975. Call 07540 474922.

classic cars

WANTED, CLASSIC Cars. Private
cash buyer.Instant cash settle-
ment. Any age. Any condition.

01630 652993 or 07773 462797.

commercial
vehicles

LAND ROVER DEFENDER 110
TD5, 2003, 115,000 miles, MoT,
one owner, very clean, £6,000.

Telephone 07768 841443.

driving tuition

Lessons Starting FROM

5 Lessons £50
10 Lessons £89

Manual & Automatic
Franchise Opportunities Available
COVERING WOLVERHAMPTON,

WALSALL & CANNOCK.
Free Unlimited Theory
07517 845477

www.driveallseasons.co.uk

Drive All Seasons
LL

AMAZING OFFER 5 lessons £40,
10 lessons £80. £18 an hour there
after. Call now 07958 051263.

!!
Homer’s

Mini, Clio, Corsa, Fiesta, Punto,
207, KA, Fiat 500, Yaris.

10 Hours £89! Five Hours £50!
2 Hours £20! All Areas Covered
MALE & FEMALE INSTRUCTORS

MANUAL & AUTOMATIC
ADI/PDI REQUIRED. Gift vouchers available for £10
07432 458100 / 01562 870050
01384 234954 / 0121 5640090

01902 580065
www.homersdrivingschool.co.uk

motorbikes

WE BUY BIKES immaculate, as
new, garaged / non runners. Cash
paid. Peter All Bikes, 01902 312939
bikesallspares@gmail.com

scrap vehicles

OUR ADVERTISERS are reminded
that it is an offence under the Scrap
Metal Dealers Act 2013 to buy
scrap cars/metal for cash.

MCB
TOP PRICES PAID FOR

ALL SCRAP CARS,
VANS, BIKES, CLASSICS
Tel: 01902 408176

1000’s of parts
available at all times

MONMORE RD. WV1 2TZ

A BETTER PRICE
for scrap or damaged cars and
commercials. Spares for sale.

NINE LOCKS VEHICLE
DISMANTLERS LTD

Brierley Hill 01384 76566 or
70553. Evenings 75397.

DY5 3JZ.

ABC AUTO SALVAGE
WANTED URGENT

Scrap & MOT Failures Best
Prices Paid ELV Registered
Spares Always Available

0121 557 0800 or 0121 557
0400. Evening 07813 184611

Oldbury Area.

vehicles wanted

CROWN MOTORS guarantee best
price for your unwanted cars/vans.
07903 549849, 01902 597035.

clutches / brakes
/ gearboxes

% )"(*),
),%#+'
!$&-"'
%. )1& $(/$1'$+!$
ALL AREAS COVERED

#,** "-0
01384 251328 or

07972 169554 anytime
For Example:

Citroen C1, C2, C3
Hyundai 110
Toyota Yaris

Clios & Micras
Ring for quotes on

others!

spares/parts

BATTERIES FROM £29.99: Corsa,
Fiesta, Focus, Clio etc: 2 year
guarantee - Wolves Hire - 01902
746723. Tettenhall RoadWV6 0LE.

9
Local

Information

public & legal
notices

LEGAL / PUBLIC NOTICES
For convenience you
may fax any adver t is ing

requirements to
Marie Hogg on
01902 713146

or email marie.hogg@
expressandstar.co.uk

( remember to inc lude a
name/contact number for

confirmation of receipt)

10
Personals

personal

ADULT CINEMA. The Foxy Lady
01902 490898.Gentlemens Dance
Bar opening soon! 01902 405522.

GENTLEMAN 5FT 5
74 years, wishes to meet lady
50-74 for friendship, possible

relationship.
Photo appreciated.

(Returned).
Box Number P20238 ,
Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

general

HAVE YOU CHECKED your adver-
tisement today?We would respect-
fully remind advertisers that it is
their responsibility to inform the
publishers of any mistakes or inac-
curacies on the first day of publica-
tion.

PENN CEMETERY Grave space.
Please call:
01902 756089.

PENN CEMETERY, Wolverhamp-
ton. Burial plot required.

Please call 07757 706826.

BUY
LOCAL
SELL
LOCAL

YBUYBU
LACLO

LLES
LACLO
78781320910
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Tree Services

Property Maintenance

Plumbing & Heating

Skip Hire

Landscaping

Gardening

Roofing

Roofing

ROWAN PROPERTY MAINTENANCE LTD
★ Interior/Exterior Painting And Decorating
★ All Aspects Of Plastering And Rendering

★ Fascias, Soffits & Guttering
★ Roof Repairs & Re-pointing ★ Pressure washing

★ Plus Much More....
WWW.ROWANGROUP.CO.UK

01384 213644 or 07733 226568
AGE CONCERN & LOCAL AUTHORITY CONTRACTOR, CITY & GUILD QUALIFIED,

PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE (£5 MILLION) ALL STAFF C.R.B. CERTIFIED
PART OF THE ROWAN GROUP OF COMPANIES

SK & AAMT SKIPS & GGGGGGGGRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAABBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEEEE
Save £££s
All size skips and all areas covered
Same day delivery faster than
A phone call!!!
Open 7 days a week

07920 88 57 74 or 01384 24 09 56

Scrap carS
removed forfree

YOUFILL ’EMWEMT ‘EM

WOLVERHAMPTON
TREE SERVICE

Trees felled, hedges
trimmed, stumps

removed, tree reports.
Fully insured.

Arboricultural Association & Council Approved.

01902 892652
www.wolvestrees.co.uk
E: treebloke@aol.com

Helping Hands

GARDENING
SERVICES

SPRING CLEAN UP
Pruning, cutting back etc.

Plus hedges, lawns, jet washing and
general garden work

Full Professional Service
For Free Quote Call Paul On

0077 66 4477 5511

l Gutters Cleaned From £15
l Small Repairs From £15
l Pointing Work From £15
SPECIAL OFFERS

on all UPVC Fascias, Gutters,
New Roofs/Slate Tile & Felt and
Garage Roofs
- Flat roof specialist
- Insurance work undertaken
- Est 25 years
- Discounted for OAPs
- Exterior Painting

Home: 01384 872276 Mobile: 07584 081228

WILL BEAT ANY
GENUINE QUOT
WILL BEAT ANY
GENUINE QUOTE

ROOFING SERVICES

DG Property
Maintenance

& Repairs
Decorating, Gardening,

Fencing Repairs, Woodwork,
Locks, Windows & Doors

Fitted & Replaced
Flat Pack Assembly

Call 07814 379166
or 01384 839366

CALL ON 07553 873075 / 01384 671988
FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE

BLACKCOUNTRYROOFING
3 3rd Generation Roofer
3 20 Years Experience
3 Small Repairs
3 Gutters Cleared
3 No Money Upfront
3 Fibreglass Flat

Roof Fitters

Roofix Roofing
Flat roofing specialists
All types of flat roofing systems

Tiling Work, Fascia, Soffits and Guttering
Chimney Repointing, Free Quotations

Tel: 01902 560892
Mobile: 07952 442017

www.roofixwm.co.uk

3 Central Heating & Boilers

3 Power Flushing

3 Boiler Servicing & Repairs

3 Kitchens & Bathrooms

3 All other aspects of

plumbing work undertaken

Call for a FREE no obligation quote

and for all other offers

STUARTS PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Tel: 01384 326360 Mob: 07708 731610

www.stuarts-plumbing.co.uk

S

OAKHAM
TREE SURGERY

★ Professional, Fully Qualified Insured Tree Surgeon
★ Tree Felling
★ Hedge Trimming
★ Pruning
★ Crown Reduction-Lifts
★ Reshaping
★ Conifer Topping

CALL 01384 212265
OR 07702 756197

24 HourEmergency
Call out

FREE QUOTATIONS

CARDINAL
LANDSCAPES

West Midlands
Specialists in Patios,

Driveways, Paths, Fencing,
Turfing, Decking and

Landscaping
Call now for a
FREE QUOTE

01902 562600 or
07539 887144

To advertise your business and reach more than 53,000 potential customers...
Call us on...

01384 353241
E-mail us at...

zac.clarke@expressandstar.co.uk
Post to...

Zac Clarke, Dudley Chronicle, 51-53 Queen St,
Wolverhampton WV1 1ES

Local
Specialists

Local SpecialistsLocal Specialists
46yR old Asian lady looking for
friendship maybe more with
white male 50+ Text only to
mailbox: 5404865
KaTie 35yrs, slender well
educated brunette seeks no
strings mutual pleasure with gent
40+ Must be discreet, married or
single. ACA. Tel: 0906 515 3002
box 419673
TRish, 45, tall slim young/good
looking GSOH, professional,
solvent, OHAC, affectionate and
loves TLC, WLTMmale who also
likes to be in a loving
relationship, 39-50yrs. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
421137 a
sue, 38yrs, passionate,
broadminded and feisty seeks
discreet fun with 'Mr Wrong' Tel:
0906 515 3034 box 413007
Louise 35, loves meals out,
WLTM tallish, considerate
mature male who is not
frightened to express themselves
and enjoy life. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 421135 a
JaNe, young 41, very
broadminded seeks chap any
age for discreet no strings fun,
any age, no time wasters ACA.
Tel: No: 0906 515 3010 box:
409715
aNgeLa, 42, green eyed dark
haired feminine lady who enjoys
walking and keeping fit, seeking
lonely kind gentleman for good
times and more. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 421115 a
LuCy first time advertiser, 32yrs,
tall slim blonde airline worker,
seeks discreet gent, any status
for casual fling. Looks/age
unimportant. Tel: 0906 515 3026
box: 420237
maRgaReT 39, dark hair/eyed
attractive petite divorcee, new to
area and looking to start a new
life, WLTM child friendly male,
single dad welcome. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
421129 a
sophia young 40yrs, married
but bored, seeks discreet adult
fun, any area, all calls answered.
Tel: 0906 515 3018 box:
413399
aNNa, 41, new to single life
seeking caring professional male
for no strings fun, attention and
laughter. Life is too short, lets
enjoy it! Call me. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 421127 a
KaReN, 42yrs, attractive and
broadminded, seeks no strings
fun with chap any age, must be
discreet. Tel: 0906 515 3038
box: 407953
hoNesT sincere affectionate
nurse, 48, OHAC, WLTM child
friendly male/single dad for
dates, chats, laughter and more.
Any age. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 421111 a
i’m Chloe, 33yrs old, sensual
blonde lady with fabulous figure,
workaholic, seeking new circle of
men for casual fun.
Looks/age/status unimportant
must be fun and openminded.
Tel: 0906 515 3042 box 420261
susaNNah, 48, curvy female,
romantic, warm and cuddly,
seeks similar kind male for a
loving relationship with lots of
cuddles and kisses. Looks
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 417341 a
Rosie, 43yrs, bored and lonely,
I don't get out much but would
like to meet a nice chap, married
or single, fun only pls. Text only
box 4078225
miCheLLe 39yr old nurse, slim,
petite, blonde, blue eyes, looking
to enjoy life with similar romantic,
caring guy. Single dad welcome.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420791 a
JeNNi, hairdresser, brunette,
caring and fun. WLTM chap any
age, must be discreet with car, I
have a nice home to meet in.
Text only box: 4139156
Debs lonely 40's female with no
ties, GSOH, N/S, loves the
simple things in life looking for
similar soul mate to be happy
together with. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 420729 a

KaReN, curvy brunette, 42yrs
loves men of all ages and sizes
but must make me laugh .I am
married with open marriage. Text
only box: 4020257
JuLie, 47, blonde brown eyes,
size 12, varied interests, loves
cuddling, kissing and showing
affection, seeks similar energetic
male friend for TLC. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420357 a
JaNe, 47, voluptuous female,
long hair, brown eyes, generous
curves, would love to spend cosy
nights in with that special male.
Age/looks unimportant. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
417985 a
samaNTha pretty brunette,
very busty 36, intelligent,
independent with a real lust for
life, seeks big-hearted stocky
male. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 420599 a
yvoNNe, single mum, happy
with life, but would like to meet
someone to share fun times with.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420269 a
48 year old, slim, green eyed
female, n/s, likes meals out, local
theatre, live local bands, nights
in, looking for a gentleman, 48-
52, for friendship. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 420839 a
FemaLe, 37, new to area, would
like to meet nice trustworthy
man, for friendship hopefully
more. Text only to mailbox:
5392585
CaRoL 37 attractive slim
blonde, curves in all the right
places, nice personality, good
company, looking for caring man
for fun times. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 420757 a
bev 30yr old curvy attractive
female, likes music, travel,
animals, cosy nights in front of a
log fire, looking for affectionate
male for good times. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420715 a
sue, 46, confident professional,
sporty/active, seeking sensitive
interesting guy for intimate
evenings in with great food and
conversations. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 420701 a
CaRoLiNe, 42yrs, slim
attractive blonde, varied interests
and solvent, WLTM honest male
of any age. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 420685 a
ChRis, 67, brunette, cuddly,
WLTM caring, kind gentleman,
for days out, meals out, walks etc
and for just being together. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420667
LiLy, genuine lady looking for a
genuine man. I like cosy nights in
and am a smoker. Text only
mailbox no: 5372466
TRish, 44, tall slim young/good
looking GSOH, professional,
solvent, OHAC, affectionate and
loves TLC, WLTMmale who also
likes to be in a loving
relationship, 39-50yrs. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420601 a
maDDie extremely passionate
female 37, seeks reliable male to
enjoy the finer things in life and
tactile relationship. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 420563 a
ChRis, 40, attractive slim
sophisticated redhead, seeking
male 30-50's to relax with and
get to know. Discretion assured.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420491 a
saLLy, 46, slim attractive feisty
redhead, intelligent, easygoing,
WLTM similar male for friendship
and more, looks unimportant.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420475 a
Louise, 47, youthful looking
female looking for spontaneous
male to put some love and lust
back into life. Call me. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420445 a
aLexa 49 - slim, attractive,
long-haired music loving female,
with many interests including
dining out, the arts, photography
WLTM similar male. Text only to
mailbox no: 5345662
ChLoe pretty single female
36yrs, dark hair/eyes, slim build,
very lonely and looking for
reliable discreet male for mutual
companionship maybe more.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420359 a

aNN,38, very attractive female,
N/S, positive attitude to life,
WLTM similar kind male with a
lot of get up and go for romance
and fun times. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 420355 a
JaCKie lonely and looking for
male company, 48-65. Need a bit
of love and affection? Then I’m
your girl. call me. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 418169 a
saRah, curvaceous brunette,
35, passionate nature, solvent,
OHAC, WLTM date again,
looking for male to take me out.
Looks/Age unimportant. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420207 a
LyN, 43, divorced very lonely
single mum, young looking, slim,
attractive, WLTM similar male for
companionship.
Age/looks/Status unimportant.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
418795 a
KeLLy young attractive
vivacious 48yr old lady, loves
good food, cosy nights in/out,
holidays etc, WLTM male for
mutual companionship Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
420195 a
CaThy, 42, good looking
brunette with a real passion for
life, seeking male for happy
times, dates, chats, romance and
more. Pls call. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 420175 a
TaRa 22 tall slim but curvy with
legs that go all the way up to
heaven, WLTM very appreciative
confident male for adult fun.
Contact me anytime. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No:
414701 a
FemaLe, dark haired 5'10,
curvy, likes reading, walking,
cinema, seeks male 40-50 for
lasting relationship. Text only to
mailbox no: 5077545
pRoFessioNaL black female
age 52, enjoys evenings and
days out, would like to meet
similar Midlands male. Text only
to mailbox no: 5315901

WayNe, 40, cheeky, good
career, likes gym. Looking for a
lady who likes stimulating
conversation and times. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No: 419829
DaRReN, 44, slim build, dark
brown hair, green eyes, seeks
genuine female for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 418809 a
maLe, 59, 5ft2, average build,
looking for a genuine, caring
lady, 55-65. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 421089
aDveNTuRous 35yr old male,
slim, dark hair, likes music, bike
rides and photography, seeks
female for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 417235 a
gRaham, 50s, 5ft10, blue eyes,
very smart, OHAC, solvent,
smoker, WLTM a very feminine,
sensual, high heels lady, 36-52,
for romantic evenings out and
holidays, South Cheshire, Staffs,
ACA. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 421103
CaRiNgmale, 55, N/S, medium
build, likes meals out, music,
cinema, sports, driving, seeks
female, 40-60 for friendship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
239148
maLe 63, N/S, honest, GSOH,
car owner, seeks female, 55-70
for friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
416817
geNuiNe male, 58, OHAC,
looking for fun lady for no strings
fun. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box
No: 417601
phiL 57, OHAC, discreet, seeks
no strings fun with younger
female. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 414991
maLe 45yrs old, self-employed
motor trader/mechanic, medium
build, green eyes, average looks.
I am a nice genuine and honest
person looking for similar lady to
share a honest permanent
relationship and happy times. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
418709 a

maLe 63, N/S, GSOH, genuine,
caring, likes music, travel, meals
out, casual drink, seeks female,
50-70 for friendship. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No: 416997
phiL 55, divorced, 5ft 10ins,
slim, OHAC, seeks female, 18
plus for discreet adult fun. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
401875
WaLsaLL male looking for lady
for no strings adult fun on a
regular basis, within 10 miles of
Walsall is preferred but not
essential, age/looks unimportant.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420873 a
sTeve 58 yrs, 6ft, average
build, seeking woman for NSA
mutual pleasure, marital status
unimportant. Text only to
mailbox: 5400701
youNg at heart lonely 55yr old
male, 5ft 10, medium build, n/s,
GSOH, loyal, looking for a
female for adult fun time,
possible LTR. Text only to
mailbox: 5321154
aTTRaCTive male, 54, seeks
attractive female for daytime fun.
Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
407915
maRK, 44, very interesting
person, own business, sporty,
honest and genuine, likes nights
out, meals out, cinema, country
walks, WLTM a lady for
friendship and good company
leading to a permanent
relationship. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 420841 a
maLe, 63, caring, easygoing,
N/S seeks female 50-70 for
friendship and romance. Looks
unimportant. Likes occasional
drink, eating in/out, cinema and
driving. Tel No: 0906 500 3955
box No: 418893 a
sTeveN, 39, caring and clean,
looking for female for fun,
laughter and companionship. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420861 a
maLe, 46, slim, WLTM a lady to
settle me down, if that’s you
please get in touch. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 420853 a
62yr old professional male seeks
female 55-70, curvy and
feminine, for fun, laughter and
relationship. Text only to
mailbox: 4435871
TRevoR 45, likes cinema, going
out, some quiet nights in and
looking for someone with similar
interests. Text only to mailbox:
5392042
CoLiN 48, loving, kind, seeks
loving kind caring cuddly lady 48
to 54 for LTR, love and romance.
Text only to mailbox: 5308886

maLe 51, seeks lady to spoil
and pamper. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 313191
maLe 55, stocky, seeks lady for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 500 3955 box No: 407741
maLe 57, seeking female, any
age/looks for no strings fun. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
416779 a
Toby, looking for a responsible
lady, 30-50, sensible with money,
loving, passionate, romantic,
single mum of one welcome. Tel
No: 0906 500 3955 box No:
420813 a
maLe, 59, 5ft2, average build,
seeks genuine, caring, lady, 55-
65. Tel No: 0906 500 3955 box
No: 420721
Joseph attractive Asian male,
seeking attractive, genuine
female, 38-50 for friendship and
companionship. Tel No: 0906
500 3955 box No: 410267
haNDsome, attractive, fit,
Indian, professional trucker, 38,
WLTM attractive, honest, caring
lady/mum, 31-45 for LTR. Colour
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 500
3955 box No: 219790
aTTRaCTive male 56 seeks
dom female 40 to 70 for close
adult fun, any status or size. Text
only to mailbox: 4347071
maTuRe male, 6ft, slim, fit,
clean and smart, residing in
central Birmingham, seeks
slimish female for fun times. Text
only to mailbox: 5383053
maN 55yrs, 6ft med build, single,
looking for a special lady to
share no strings fun and good
times Age/status unimportant.
Text only to mailbox: 5381487

CALL CHARGES*: DATING 18+ and have the bill payer’s permission. 0844 calls cost 7 pence per min, 090 calls cost £1.55 per min, plus your
phone company’s access charge. Calls are recorded and may appear on your bill. TEXT*: Text alerts are charged at £1.50 per week. To unsub-
scribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-
terms.co.uk/. REPLY BY TEXT*: 80098/89990 costs £1.50 per SMS received (max 150 characters). Guaranteed up to 4 messages for each
message you send, Service only available where phone icon shown. Messages are moderated. Minimum 7 messages must be sent before con-
tact details can be exchanged. This service is not computer generated. All messages are responded to by real service users. No meetings can
be guaranteed. If arranging a meeting be sure to choose a public space and do not give personal details to people you have not met. To STOP
text stop to 80098/89990. Service provided by No Goats Ltd. Help: 0207 720 7130. ALL SERVICES*: By texting any shortcode you consent to
the owner of that shortcode sending you the occasional marketing message. To opt out of receiving these send NO INFO to 80098. DATA PRO-
TECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK Ltd, SW4 7BX, 0207 720 7130. We will collect the details you provide and may send you details of
other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for regulatory purpos-
es. Advertisers may come from our national database and from our pdc app. w/c 22/02/16

http://dating.expressandstar.com

http://dating.expressandstar.com

0844 381 5936

http://dating.expressandstar.com

0906 500 3955 REPLY26

REPLY26
0906 500 3957

RemembeR: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

Single Women

RemembeR: Calls cost £1.55 per
minute plus your phone company’s
access charge. Texts cost £1.50 per
message received.

Single Men
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on 01902 317 878

Self Serve - Create your own advert
in print and online - visit:
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MIDLANDS football has thrown up some
great double acts down the years.
Dougan and Richards, Bull and Mutch, Rober-

ston and Wile, Shaw and Withe have all grabbed the
headlines for their deeds in the colours of Wolves,
Albion and Villa.
And further down the footballing pyramid, there is a

partnership that has helped bring the beautiful game to
thousands of Black Country youngsters. Hodson and Ball
may not be household names but they have blazed a suc-
cessful trail at grassroots level.
Chairman Graham Hodson and vice-chairman Mike Ball

are the men who brought the Bilston Youth Partnership
League onto the local football landscape and few people can
argue that it’s not been a huge success.

Confident
But all good things must come to an end and the duo are

set to hang their boots up at the end of the current season.
The league will go on, and both are confident it will con-

tinue to prosper under fresh new leadership.
Hodson and Ball first muted the idea of creating a league

for Wolverhampton and the surrounding area early in
1997.
A few scrapes with Stourbridge League officials provided

the straight-talking Hodson with the motivation to get
things moving with Ball a willing partner.
“We used to run Springvale in Stourbridge League and

we had a few run-ins with the league and didn’t like some
of the things they did,” recalls 58-year-old Hodson.
“I thought we could do better, so we started our own

league.
“It took about 18 months preparation to get it up and

running and it was 1998 when we actually kicked off. And
looking back, I don’t think we have done too badly.”

Before the Bilston Partnership Youth Football League
came into existence, Wolverhampton last boasted a junior
league way back in 1980, when the Wolverhampton Youth
Service League folded due to a lack of numbers.
Various attempts had been made to create a league but

one by one they all fell by the wayside. Hodson and Ball
were determined that wouldn’t be the case.
“There was a lot of interest or perhaps that should be

more curiosity rather than interest,” continued Hodson.
“We had a meeting with the county FA and Earl Laird

who was at Bilston College at the time – that was where the
partnership came in.
“They were very supportive and once we got the struc-

ture we started advertising in the media.
“We called a meeting at the Springvale club and I think

we had about 300 teams turn up. Everyone wanted to know
how we were going to operate and what we would do dif-
ferently.
“Out of those 300 teams that came to that meeting we

had 67 teams sign up for the first season.
“But everyone one of those 67 teams wanted the league

to work,which was great for us.” And while the duo felt the
other leagues around the area were waiting for the concept
to fall flat on its face, the Bilston League started to grow.
“Our bigger focus compared to the Stourbridge and Wal-

sall leagues was about one man clubs, small teams,” said
62-year-old former accountant Ball.
“Our focus was about being approachable and running

it like a club rather than a league. We still try to do it that
way.
“We had to do a business plan and the aim was that in

five years we would have three divisions of 10 at each age
group. And we near enough got there.
“We probably peaked 8-10 years in. We had around 250

teams then and it actually reached the point where we were
saying it’s got too big for us now.”

Determination
One of the league’s biggest selling points was the deter-

mination to appoint a referee for every single game. And
it’s an achievement that they are rightly proud off.
“We promised to put a ref on every game and we still do

that, we have maintained that,” said Hodson. “That has
been one of our biggest successes.
Discipline has always been high on the agenda and the

league has endured a fallouts along the way as a result.
“We have always been strong with discipline,” added

Ball.
“We have had a few fallouts because we have taken a

stance and done things differently, but we have always
done what we think was right.”
Another success story are the numerous Charity Cup fi-

nals the league stages each season with the focus on giving
all players the chance to lift some silverware.
“We have about 60-70 finals a year which sounds a stupid

number,” admits Hodson.
“But if you went to those finals you would see teams hav-

ing the time of their life, teams who would never get to a
final in another league.”
Ball takes up the thread, adding: “We group teams of a

similar standard together for the various cups, it makes
success accessible to all teams.”
Off the pitch, the league can be especially proud of its

fundraising down the years.
“We select nominated charities every year and we have

donated about £35,000 in the last 18 years,” said Hodson.
“We have refs’ charity matches where they play the man-

agers and myself and a local referee, Noel Perry, did a se-
ries of bike rides to raise funds.
“The first one was down to Wembley and on another oc-

casion we cycled to the Millennium Stadium.
“We have also been to Norwich, Ipswich and Southamp-

ton. The last one took in Wrexham, Liverpool, Everton,
Bolton, Wigan, the two Manchester clubs, Stockport, Ches-
ter, Stoke and back home.
“It was knackering! I’m glad I won’t be doing that again.”
But now as Hodson puts the bike clips away, the duo are

happy to step down and reflect on a job well done.
“Over the last couple of years we talked about it and it

feels like we need someone new with new ideas and a new
direction,” said Ball.
“We are confident the league will continue to prosper and

go from strength to strength.”
Hodson agrees and is quick to quell rumours surround-

ing the league’s future.
“We are getting older and less tolerant and attitudes

have changed,” said Hodson.
“I think there is less honesty in the game, even at this

level. Maybe we are a bit ‘dinosaurish’ as well.
“We have got a great committee and there are people

willing to take on our roles.
“There were rumours that the league was going to fold

but that’s simply not the case. That won’t happen.”

Ready for final whistle – unsung
heroes in a league of their own

Grahm Hodson, left, and Mike Ball are calling time on their long partnership

SPORTINGMEMORIES
By Nick Elwell

“I thought we could do better,
so we started our own league.
Looking back, I don’t think we
have done too badly.”

Kick off – Mike Ball, back right, at Under 14s clash on the league’s first weekend with MP Dennis Turner, players and officials
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ORANGERIES AND CONSERVATORIES

™

KEEPING YOUR HOME AUTHENTIC, SAFE AND WARM THIS WINTER

Oldswinford
secure win
in last over
SWINDON (97-5) lost to Oldswinford
(99-1) by 5 wickets in the final over
Swindon openers Dave Silcox and Na-

than Perry made a very cautious start to
the match. They managed only 29 after
6 overs. Credit to the Oldswinford bowl-
ing, especially Tom Griffiths bowling his
3 overs for 11 runs.
An acceleration of the rate was over-

due and eventually Silcox and Perry
both made their allotted 25 and retired.
The remaining Swindon batsman tried
to keep score moving but in doing so lost
wickets, finishing on 97 for 5.
Oldswinford found scoring much eas-

ier with Harry Stanier leading from the
front reaching his 27 quickly. Oldswin-
ford lost their only wicket on 49 with
Dan Friel, Matt Watts continuing the
run chase untroubled. The only bowler
to cause concern was Dan Wale making
his first appearance for Swindon. His
pace was good but direction a little rusty,
conceding a few wides. In the end Old-
swinford secured the win in the last over.
Enville B (97-2) lost to Enville A (98-2)

with 1 ball remaining
Enville B won the toss and elected to

bat. B openers Jono Howells & Nick Ins-
ley started with purpose and the A team
bowlers found it hard to contain them.
Howells scored his 25 impressively. Tak-
ing over at 3 Matt Grainger carried on
the good work out-scoring Insley before
being run out for 20 with the score at
83. This seemed to motivate Insley who
retired on 27, the innings closing on 97.
Enville A opening with Spencer Mann

and Tom Bingham, started the chase
with purpose, especially Mann reach-
ing his 25 in style. Ben Kitchen joined
his captain for a very good innings. An
expensive 11th over from Nick Insley
left A team needing 3 off the last over,
entrusted to Matt Grainger with the pe-
nultimate ball.

Scott drags Stour back from the brink
Stourbridge 12 South Leicester 6

STOURBRIDGE beat South Leicester in a scrap-
py, error-strewn affair but had to rely on the kick-
ing of outside-half Chris Scott to drag them back
from a 0-6 halftime deficit.
A first half penalty and drop goal by visitors’

outside-half Rickie Aley put them ahead, but after
the break Stourbridge finally managed to hang
on to possession long enough to put the visitors
under pressure as persistent offending led to the
sin-binning of winger Blane Howe with 15 min-
utes to go. Scott slotted the penalty to put Stour
ahead and drove the nail into the coffin with a
further penalty. It was ugly but it was a win.

Stourbridge Lions 29 Stafford 5
THE Lions went past Stafford to sixth place in
the league with a game in hand after a bonus
point victory at Stourton Park. The hosts ran in
four tries.
At first Lions were under pressure from Staf-

ford attacks. They managed to withstand this and
Scotty Langdon pounced for the first try, capped
by a fine conversion by Harry Wainwright from
wide out. On half-time, a promising move led to
George Tildesley scything through the fractured

defence to score unopposed under the posts.
Wainwright’s conversion gave a healthy buffer.

The Lions had a rude awakening at the re-
start when, after a huge effort by the Stafford
forwards, they drove over near the posts. The
conversion was missed. Gradually the Lions re-as-
serted themselves and began to drive Stafford
backwards and this effort was rewarded by a fine
second Tildesley. A penalty converted by Wain-
wright all but left the game won and the home
side were free to go for the fourth try and the
bonus point. This they did when an inside pass by
Sam Robinson put Dews through the gap to touch
down, followed by Wainwright’s third conversion.

Dudley Kingswinford 24 Crewe & Nantwich 26

AFTER eight minutes DK lit up
Heathbrook with a high quality
try which had the Keaton Stand
on its feet.
The perfect inside support run from right-wing

Nic Adams saw him run onto an inside pass and
straight through a gap in the defence from prob-
ably the best DK team try this season. Duncan
Tompkins added the extras, 7-0 to DK.
Barely had the crowd settled down when the

good work was cancelled out as C&N full-back,
Toby Ward scored a try to make it 7-5.
Referee Matt Johnson yellow carded C&N’s

Joe Gammage for a high tackle and from the re-
sulting penalty Tompkins extended the DK lead
to 10-5.
C&N were pushed back into their 22 and on

the half hour they tried a long clearing kick. This
failed to make touch and James Jefferson was
able to field the kick and was quickly under pres-
sure from the chase, but was able to beat the first
man and then started on one of his trademark
runs. Just as the tackle came in he was able to
unload to the forwards and the break was com-
pleted by Luke Greenwood, splitting the C&N
defence for a second high quality try. Tompkins
again turned five into seven, for a 17-5 DK lead.
Before half time Lewis Hannibal was yellow

carded and Ward kicked the penalty for C&N, to
make the half time score 17-8 to DK.
Over the past few games DK have come out

strongly in the third quarter of games, but this
was not the case as C&N plundered two tries
converting one to make the score 17-20 to the
visitors.
Then came the pivotal period of the game,

C&N were awarded two long range penalties
which Ward converted to make the score 17-26.
There was a high tackle on Tompkins. The

tackler was Joe Gammage who had received the
yellow card in the first half. Just a word from the
ref this time and a penalty to DK.
This did sting DK into action with an all-out

assault on the C&N line to finish the match with
DK being stopped just short of the line. The ball
was recycled and Aaron Hudson broke in front of
the posts and was driven over for another good
team try, Tompkins on target again for 24-26 but
DKs could not add any more points in the dying
minutes of the match.

Penalty wipes out
all the hard work
from lively Yeltz

Halesowen Town 1 Buxton 1
HALESOWEN looked set for their first
home win since November until conced-
ing a late penalty.
In the first of two meetings this week

against mid-table Buxton, The Yeltz
grabbed an 11th minute lead through an
own goal when Buxton defender Ricky
Ravenhill could only head George For-
syth’s free-kick beyond his own ‘keeper
Myles Wright.
On-loan Kidder Harriers youngster

Dan Sweeney made an impressive home
debut and was unlucky not to add a sec-
ond Halesowen goal, when his lob fell
wide. Sweeney’s spectacular 25-yard
volley then cannoned off the Buxton bar
midway through the second half.
But Bucks also had plenty of chances

with goalkeeper Dan Platt making a
string of fine saves to deny Bradley Bar-
raclough and Ashley Worfold before the
interval and then keeping out Alastair
Taylor’s fierce shot in the second half.
Halesowen’s work was undone with 11

minutes remaining after Bradley Lewis
pushed Ash Burbeary and Burbeary
thumped home from the spot.

Glassboys
back on track
in the league

Stourbridge 2, Mickleover Sports 1
STOURBRIDGE shook off the dismay

of their FA Trophy exit by getting their
Evo-Stik Northern Premier League
play-off prospects back on track with a
hard-fought win over Mickleover.
Glassboys boss Gary Hackett was

forced into a string of changes with for-
mer Halesowen Town skipper Joe Hull
coming in at central-half for his debut
while Drew Canavan was drafted onto
the right flank for suspended Matt Dodd.
Mickleover, who arrived at Amblecote

hovering just above the drop zone, were
quicker out of the blocks and should
have scored within four minutes when
Jake Green was put clean through, but
could only fire straight at ‘keeper Mat-
thew Gould. Then Gould came to the
rescue again on 13 minutes with a fabu-
lous flying save to push John McGrath’s
free-kick round the post.
Stourbridge took the lead on 16 min-

utes when full-back Kristian Green stole
in at the near post and delivered a deft
glancing header to send Sean Geddes’
corner into the net. Mickleover levelled
three minutes later when Nico Degiro-
lamo bundled home in a crowded goal-
mouth. Stour were handed a huge slice
of luck on 38 minutes when McGrath
was judged to have handled the ball.
Former Walsall marksman Karl Hawley
smashed home the resulting penalty for
his 23rd goal of the season.
The second half saw Stourbridge cre-

ate several chances thwarted by Ross
Atkins. Stourbridge should have sewn
the game up three minutes from time
when Hawley took the ball past the ad-
vancing Atkins but dithered long enough
for defender Jack Broadhead to get back.
A goal two minutes from time ended

Stour’s FA Trophy run at Nantwich
Town last Tuesday when veteran striker
Steve Jones headed home to win 1-0.

‘Cool Hand’ looks
for hometown glory
WALSALL super-lightweight ‘Cool
Hand’ Luke Paddock tops the bill in the
latest Black Country Boxing show in his
hometown.
Fellow Walsall favourite Martin

Gethin joins Paddock on the bill at the
town hall on Saturday, March 19.
Midlands area light-middleweight

champ Jason Welborn, of Rowley Regis,
is in action, as are the Bowater brothers
– super featherweight Des and welter-
weight Sid – alongside West Bromwich
middleweight Tom Stokes and Wolver-
hampton bantamweight Kyle Williams.
Tickets are £30 and £60 (VIP Ring-

side) on 0845 111 2900.

RUGBY

DK TRY OF THE
SEASON SO FAR

Sport
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Ten week target for DK runners

Join the ranks of the highly-rated Dudley Kingswinford Running Club on a special course

IF you have been inspired by tales of the ex-
ploits of Dudley Kingswinford’s runners you
will soon have an opportunity to join their
ranks – as Dudley Kingswinford Running Club
will be starting a beginners course in the next
few weeks.
The aim is to get people up and running with

a target of completing the club’s Gavin Tipper
5k in June.
Registration will take place on Thursday,

April 7, at 7pm at DK Rugby Club or you can
register your interest online at www.dkrun-
ningclub.co.uk website.

The course will cost £35 for the ten weeks
and will involve training sessions on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings at 7pm, a free DK Run-
ning Club T-shirt and free entry to the Gavin
Tipper 5k on the June 16.
That will be the culmination of the course

and could be the start of an even greater run-
ning journey.
The only limitations are that those signing

up must be aged over 16 and able to walk for
at least 15 minutes at a brisk pace.
For further details contact John Glover on

07748 212443 or Ingrid Cain on 07894 054663.

The Chronicle, a Midland News
Association Ltd publication, printed by
the company at Ketley, Telford.
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Leagues apart – unsung heroes
get ready for the final whistle
See feature on page 47


